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Many Towns Inundated in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania

Premier Asquith
Exist With All '

w 3
.;S-lions

Arc Homeless—Great Destruction of 
Buildings and Railway Property—Communica-Difficulties Amical 

Maintenance of Ni 
ance Against War- 
tory Agreement Wr 
Week's Conference.

m tion Cut Off With Many Sections of the Devas
tated Area.
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Canadian Press

Pittsburg, July 25—Over sixty lives were 
claimed Wednesday by floods and cloud
bursts in southwest ^Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia and hundreds of homes and busi
ness houses destroyed.

Uniontown (Pa.) leads the list of known 
dead with fifteen. At Wheeling (W, Va.), 
three were drowned; at Lemont (Pa.) four 
drowned; at Ellewood (Pa.), three drowned 
and thirty-six Kves are reported to .have 
been lost in other towns of the two states.

Uniontown, Lèmont, Mount Braddock, 
Connelsville and Dunbar (Pa.) were in
undated.

In Turtle Creek Valley the damage is 
enormous and scores of families, are home
less in the Upper Yougboigheny Valley.

Railroad traffic through a great territory 
is demoralized, especially so at Uniontown, 
where the tracks of two railways were torn 
from their foundations.

Several towns are without railroads,mail, 
telephone and telegraph connections.

From West Virginia cities' no reports can 
be obtained because telegraph wire* are 
down. It" will be several weeks before the 
complete loss of life is known. Work of 
clearing up the wreckage was begun today.
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ns, Which bad they arisen ten or fifteen I 
1rs ago, might have been the cause of 1.

" fflSf %St t .■•remsfr. “Jttiout trouble trom one side or tne

No Quarrel With Any Power.

what is’

1-r~r~ ill(Tlirimgh Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)
],union, July 25-Speaking in the howe 1 

^^OTnûîôiîrtoday on the estimate for the , 
committee on imperial defence, The Right ,, 
Hon. Mr. Asquith, prime minister, made , 
m important statement. ^ .
■Reviewing the composition and the «prk 

Foi the committee since the vote was last 
! discussed in the house of commons, he 
I aid that the committee has had upon) at 
l, ]eMt two xoccasions the opportunity' for 
F showing the elasticity of its compositi 
it last year they had the pleasure of »i 
- moning the premiers of all the self-govern- 
’ ing dominions to their meeting. The sec- 
' ond occasion was when the Right Hon. 

Mr. Borden, Premier of Canada, and his 
colleagues attended the meeting la& week.
He-was glad to say that they would at
tend again next week and he hoped they 
would arrive at seme satisfactory agree-
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ine properties on a recent visit "to the Silverwood Colliery, 
The colliers. are pushing the truck around. • !5 •ji\t'.
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“Ypt,” be said, " 
sometimes forgotten by those 
our foreign policy,
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CHRP 
LEY'S AFFAIRS

namely, that t 
these special -.1 SEEr j

n- power* with
tions exist, are powers of various partsfof 
the world and are brought into closer and 
intimate contact with us in possibilities 
friction and possibly of animosity, if our 
relations were not happily what they are 
between ourselves and those great powers, 
with which in Asia and Africa and else- 
where we and our subjects are constantly |f|| 
brought into closer relationship.

•‘The history of the past eight years is 
» history of mutual understanding, free- 

■ tiom from friction and difficulty, and of
Dealing with the work of the commit- gtowjng cordiality. (Cheers.) But when 

trn, lie said, there were four permanent j My tha- o{ the powers between 
L cutKommittees which were practical^ in an<i ourselves i: "
^'constant session. The first was the home muet gey that i 
[ port defence committee. It had sent not arc not in any 
.,te than twenty-five reports to the main I Bay deliberately that we _
Pcommittee, which received the approval of ao {ar M j know, no occasion for 
r the admiralty and war office, and to tiie ^ with any country in W ^ese report, eflect bad already world.” (CheeW); ,

These reports, deferred to the best mesne
» -of providing for
F &b\e points iu- ound;n4Wli^WPS>bk£aaBhiHa
"VWl 5ub-<;eroaii!Ppiigee| 
mittee whiéh' had to dS 
number of matters, 
fence not only of the cttflfKBlSpfl 
the self-governing colonies, ^gypt »

BOBBERS HOLD;z. i

of ■

?!... Flitary Official? Demand That Chamber of Deputies Be 
Closed Within 24 Hoors-Threatens to Enlorc 
I» Having the Army March on Cohstaotin^e. S

ment. BANK; GET $2,000Her Brother Comes on From 
Virginia to Help jn ^ 

the Search

Important Committees.

themte lUUUUCanadian Press suited in the overthrowing of Abdul
mtinopW, July 25-A group Of tiamid, is fighting for fte poRticdf. *dst- 
military officera today lodged a en ce. ~”~
with the president of the chamber The military league has threatened to 

depnties that the chamber be closed pnforce its demand for a- dissolution of the 
thin twenty-four ho«™. chamber by having the army divisions at

< ■ Monae*ir, Salonika, aid Uskub, together

tchsive. Knock Manager Temple and 
Assistant Senseless, and 
Get Away.

PRAY FOR HER SAFETYiart of
London Mail Declares Cana- 

Recom-
sswfg istay&sss
eîStIïk StSt*
i&%trsss *•£ SX" —Hvs îstou.; M, »-N. ft

made yesterday in the search. for Miss ^ aafe but be refused And one struck 
Dorcas I. Snodgrass, the former nurse in hjm over the head with a piece of loaded 
the Mount Vernon Hospital, who disap- pipe They put, Tompkins out in-the same 
péared a week ago Wednesday after she broke open a cask drawer and
left the home of her sister, Mrs. John L. Wh^lïmple re^overed^oLifousness 

Crider, in .Mount Vernon, to shop in New telephoned for help but the robbers have 
York. Her brother, Edward j£.‘ Seed- not been captured. _ ' .
grass, a well to do farmer at •’Berryville 
.(Va.), arrived' here to aid in the'’search if 
possible, and announced that he would pay 
a reward of $560 for" information that 
would lead to the finding of his sister.

“Dorcas is one of the loveliest girls that 
ever lived, and is as good as she is sweet,’’ 
said her brother. “I-do not believe she 
hag absented herself willing^1 ëùd ' am 
convinced that she is either held prisoner 
or is dead. I am willing to spend my last 
dollar to know that no barm has come 
to hpr.” ÿ, V,

Shortly after the arrival of Mr) Snod
grass there was a. family conference àt 
the home of Mrs. Snodgrass, which was 
attended by Lieut. Silverstein, of the 
Mount Vernon police, who had been de
voting most of his time to the search for 
Miss Snodgrass for nearly a week.

After the conference, Lieut.. Silverstein,
Edward Snodgrass and I. T. Snodgrass, 
another brother, of Martinsburg (W. Va.), 
went to New York to work on several 
clues. They expected to remain until late 
at night, but early in the evening' Lieut.
Silverstein returned and said the clues 
they had investigated had been eliminated'.
He also reported to Mrs. Crider that he 
had learned nothing new. , ‘ J

Edgar Schmidt, the gldctrical contractor 
to whom Mias Snodgrass was engaged, 
also left for this city, saying that he had 
no idea when he would return. He would
n't discuss the purpose of his trip.

Lieut. Silvemtein ' said today that the 
story of a Mount Vernon woman that she 
saw Miss Snodgrass on Twenty-third 
street on Monday is about at reliable as 
a tip received yesterday by Chief of 
Police Foley in an anonymous letter, dated 
•July 23, 11 p. m., and mailed .at Station 
E. The writer said that while on-a Broad
way car Monday night she noticed a wom
an answering the description of Miss 
Snodgrass having an argument with two 
men all the way from Twenty-third street 
to 125th. This was one of the clues Sil- 
veratein-. investigated yesterday and de-

Two Thousand Mon Quit on ift M1.
Construction Worit in Brit-
ish Columbia. V

•e Republicans assembled here in --------- found here before the steamer docks.”
vention today and selected 16 - Prayers were offered last night at the

delegates with half a vote each and a like Vancouver, B. C„ July .25-Two thou- First Presbyterian church prayer meeting
number of alternates to the National Pro- sand members of the I. W. W. have gone for the safety of Miss Snodgrass by the
greesive convention at Chicago, Aug. 5. on strike on the Grand Trunk Pacific, be- paator, the Rev. J. Hillman Hollister,
Résolut^, tome adopt^ empowering a twee„ Harelton and Burn. Lake, a dis- whose church she attended Nearly all the
committee , of seven to select eight preei- - _ Persons at the meeting knew Miss Snod-

IgwASS j£ s, stïvt-;
iloance^f Chuter clsuse lies with the northern' drib, m
it thaTiix of the existing elect- have been made on construction contract- jjj dog they confd to hid in the 
' 1 '■ ticket are Roose- on for higher wages or changed eondi- 8earob * ,* i ™

The I. W. W. plan is apparently to tie 
things up for this fall and delay- flwTiego- , , ,
tiatione so seriously that work cannot be Edmonton,’ July

soldiers tod special police - to be sent there are none to he

>
:

»I. the prime n ‘he the
-- -e-Via beecd pathe^outerition that the Imm* 

is packed «fS tkê ndm»ee* '<# the cmfi- 
mittee of Union and Process. The military 
league according to-recent despatches from 
the Turkish capital, evidently has the up
per hand and- the committee of union and 
progress which Has been in control of the 
government office the revolution which re-

isei
ntmiqr, the special eonvetua,.___________

de" change of views such, fof instance, as be
tween Russia and Germany. Our t*Ia- 

and In- tions with the great German empire were 
relatione of amity and good will. Mr. 

The trade subcommittee was appointed Haldane, the lord chancellor, had paid a 
last year and he attached the greatest visit to Berlin earlihr in the year and 
importance to it. It was a aub-committee had entered into conversations and inter
ior co-ordination of the parliamentary changes of views. TMs had been con- 
action on the outbreak of war. It had al- tinned since in a spirit of frankness and 
ready compiled a war book which definite- friendship on both sides and we have now 
iy assigned to each department the report i„ London a distinguished diplomatist 
for action under every head of war policy. wbom the German emperor had sent to 

The foutth sub-committee was called the -our COurt. 
i hr committee. It dealt with all matters “Our friendships were not in any sense 
" “"*1 navigation, - both military and exclusive. For more than one reason the

greatest of British interests remained that 
: Other temporary sub-committees were Qf peace of the world. If, unhappily, Ws 

oitantly sitting to deal with various waB the case, there was in this country, 
enters, amongst which he mentioned inter- to elsewhere, a growing and lamentable 
«1 transportation, overseas transport and expenditure upon armaments, both naval 

, fwless telegraphy throughout the empire, and military, there was no power in the 
Ml Asquith affirmed that this commit- world which did not know perfectly well 

-> llld ”> influence on policy and al- that so far as we were concerned we had 
!..though it did not determine policy its con- no aggressive purpose. (Cheers.) We 
Nuions were necessarily governed by re- coveted no heritage, we had no inclina- 
Mjren^o our international relations. tjon or temptation to extend in any way

the range of out responsibilities.

Naval Expenditures on Insurance.
“But,” said Mr. Aaquitb, in conclusion, 

“those responsibilities are world-wide, and 
if we are compelled to divert from other 
purposes more productive, more advantage
ous to mankind, the sum which we are 
now spending for the maintenance of 
supremacy at sea, I am speaking what 
ëveryone in this house knows to be abso
lutely and literally a fact when I say 
that that expenditure is regarded by us 
simply as an insurance, a necessary insur
ance of which the government of this 
country and the house of commons are, or 
ought to be, the faithful and vigilant 
trustees.” (Loud cheers).

-

but of
Canadian Press .

London, July 25—The Daily Mail's par
liamentary correspondent declares that it 
is ah open secret that! the Canadian prem
ier, Robert L. Borden and his colleagues 
are prepared to recommend tbs contribu
tion of $36,600,000 to build three dread
noughts but. that nothing can he announced 
until the ministers return to Canada.

The Daily Mail believes that this know
ledge influenced the British government in 
preparing the recent naval estimates and 
that Sir Edward Grey also had it in mind 
when he said in the bouse of commons 
yesterday that “There were forces at work 
which would influence the expenditure on 
armaments.”
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THIRTY-FOUR KNOT 
YACHT AT HALIFAX

i4
■4. Prominent Democrat Killed by 

Republican Leader-Moun
taineers Threaten Judge 
Who is to Try Them for 
Vote Selling.

Commissioner Adair to Hold 
Investigation Today—Monc
ton Council Awards Contract 
for Pumping Engine.

Special to The Telegraph, «vj-'
Moncton, N. B., July 25—-Tomorrow 

morning in the Supreme Court chambers 
here, G. Hazep Adair, commissioner, will 
begin an inq 
and" distribu 
I. C. R. A number of citizens, it is under
stood, have been eubponaed to give evi-

The city council tonight awarded, to the 
Canada Foundry Company a Contract for 
supplying the city with a gas engine for 
pumping purposes in connection with the 
new water system. The price is $22,790.

The council turned down the recommen
dation of the board of works to construct 
two miles of the concrete sidewalk in ad
dition to the contract for five miles al
ready given.,. The city has already 
tracted to spend about $30,000 this sum
mer in new sidewalks.

The freshet from the prolonged heavy 
rail» has done some damage to the dam 
of the new water reservoir. The damage 
may amount to a couple thousand dollars 
or more if the rai» keeps up.

—-------- !----- "• 1
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TWO KILLED AND 
TWO FATALLY HURT 

IN QUEBEC CAVE-IN

Cultivate International Friend-
' ships. jj; - T; . V ; .J.
r h that respect tliere had been since the 

" ri'ernment came into power, no change 
i m policy of any sort or kind; he said that 
Lxith thé greatest emphasis.

He declared that international relations 
!»ere being conducted now as in the past 

i,decade, on perfectly settled and defined 
B ,ne” They had not shifted to the right 
j * to the left during the whole of that 
El!me- What were they? We cnltivated 
feritli great and growing cordiality on both 
Kjdes our special international friendships, 
F They had stood the test of time, the test 
E e' bad as well as of good weather. He 
pdid not hesitate to say that many ques-

Flicr Towed Across Atlantic 
by British Tug—Was Built 
for New York Man.

, Jonesville, Va., July 25—The killing of 
Dr. Jas. W. Walden, a prominent Demo
crat, last night by Perry Wallin, a Re
publican leader, has fanned a smouldering 
political feud in the Blackwater district 
to a threatened outbreak. All through the 
mountain district the clans are lining up.

The coming trial of 200 mountaineers, 
charged with vote selling, is causing the 
local authorities- to" make preparations for 
the protection of the court and Jury. They 
fear an outbreak paralleling the tragedy at 
Millsville last March when, with the ex
ception of one man, the entire human 
fabric of the court was wiped out.

Judge Skeen today got a message from 
the mountains, reading:

"There are thirty-eight in our party. Be
fore we will submit to going to jail we will 
die and go to hell.”

our
into charges of procuring 
of- illegal passes on the

Sped*! to The Telegraph.
Halifax, July 25—.The new turbine ex

press steam yacht Winchester, towed by 
the English tug Sarah Joliffe. arrived this 
morning, the latter calling for coal.

The Winchester was built in Scotstoun 
(G B.) for P.- W. Rouse, New York. The 
yacht is an oil burner. She sailed tonight 
for New York under her own power.

Fifteen miles northeast of Cape St. 
Francis, Newfoundland, forty-five icebergs 
were sighted, being large and dangerous.

The Winchester is an entire departure 
from the conventional type of express 
steam yachts. She is .205 feet in length, 
her beam is 18 feet 6 inches, and her cop*, 
tract speed, which the architects believe 
will be exceeded, is thirty-two knots.

I

Quebec, July 25—As a result of a cavé- 
in which occurred yesterday afternoon 
while a number of men were digging the 
banks of the canal at Kenogami (Que.), 
two men were killed and five Italians and 
Poles were injured, two mortally. Five 
other men who were caught m the clip 
Sq|iped without" injury. Three more are 
reported to be still underneath the soil 
which fell. One hundred men are 
working to clear the channel, and remove 
the other victims.
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GUARD LORD DAVENPORT
W FROM LONDON STRIKERS con-

now

RIG SHE OHHead of Port Authority Distressed 
stration Against Him—Pitiable !
Workers Arouses Much Sympathy for Them.

Over Laborers’ Demon- 
State of Families of Dock CANADIAN MINISTERS

TO BE FETED IN PARISMIMD THIRD G, l PACIFIC----- %----- ---------- ; '

Canadian Press ' .Davenport was indifferent, but to hare an
EHew "v-ik. July 25-A cable from Lon-’ .^nense throng pray with obvious eincer- 
K says: “d reverence for a stroke from heaven
.J-v-nty-t'om- police today mounted guard him seriouS^.* "** *** dieturbed

I *i- Lord Davenport’s residence and the Public sentiment was in a measure turn- 
1,3rk ' U h surrounds it. Another detail î“* stronely in the strikers’ favor today

zr1 r r-** ■" *• -**■ r-f SarAT'aM 
•s»: issfstssisa ais~“ *•—1~—« 
E- UL-ar^tAfta *

I Li ", :u,8ueln»te h*m- of sympathetic strikes, which it was fear!
Mir Oafvrpo,rt> who as chairmto ed might ultimately become general.

: I'Htr,. I , L,ondon. incurred the strikers The government is seriously alarmed at 
w y to move an inch td- the outlook,

fcu,., * s,'ttlement of the struggle, waa as 
Laid T'm[ a8.ever today, though it was 

I, V,as deeply perturbed by yetter- 
fJi,nlr'm0n”trltion of the intensity of the Philadelphia, July 25-Oil in the British 
I A tank steamer Trinidadian which oÉiû^t
»r ;:i, ital,le and kindly man in private, at Marcus near here yest 
a. 7 rev™" hie lordship plant of the Union Petr
‘«ins of ndn«t^d *rv°01 of En*U*lt 0»P* Jra» atmo8t destroyed hy ------------ - ^
■ ti,n„ vd The ™en of his <£$* burning today. At high tide the bow of
VI B„V|. lav,e fnlt that the foundations the burning tank steamer rested on the 
involve and °f rel’gion itself were river bank and the vessel was under water
tvrv over' ,1the- ÇmP'°yers’ complete vjo- from amidahipe aft, this caused burning oil 

T„ T ‘!le n°tous dock workers . -Tte float off the steanmr into- the- river 
" daug6r °I assassination, Lord menacing nearby veto*.

CREE r- 
0 DELEGATES Premier Borden and Colleagues Due There Saturday— 

Postmaster General to Discuss Cheaper Postage and 
Cable Rates—Hon. Mr. Hazen Has a Mission. Too.

l!

Baltimo 
progressiv 
mass con'com-

Hon. A. E. Kempt, minister without port
folio.

Mr, Hazen will confer with M. Delcasse, 
the French minister of marine on the sub
ject of reciprocal shipping regulations, 
notably with respect to an increased num
ber of lifeboats on steamships plying be
tween France and Canada and on the pos
sibilities of improving trade between tbs 
two countries.

Great importance is attached to the visit 
to Paris of the Canadian minister* on ac
count of the close race ties between Francs 
and Canada and an imposing programme 
of entertainments has been arranged in 
their honor. This includes a visit to Ver
sailles and banquets by the British Cham
ber of Commerce and the Franco-American 
committee, the latter to be jointly presid
ed over by Premier Poincare and Gabriel 
Bwtoux, the president of the committee.

Canadian Press
Paris, July 26—The Canadian postmaster 

general, Hon. Louie Philip Pelletier, ariv- 
ed here this evening. He was met by a re
presentative of Premier Poincare, the 
Canadian commissioner to France, Phillip 
Ray and the secretary of the Franco-Am
erican committee, Gabriel Louis Jaray., 

The principal object of Mr. Pelletiers 
visit is to arrange, if possible, with M.

j

names on
-

’

the “ then

mi1 Goal Miners’strike to Alberts

" ' July 25—At Coleman
went on strike and sev-

assaesr.-r

Chaumet .under secretary of posts and tele
graphs, for a reduction in cable rates and 
for tile introduction of a two cent post
age between Canada and France.

The postmaster will be joined Saturday 
by the Canadian premier, Hon. Robert L. 
Borden, the Canadian minister of justice, 
Hon. C. J- Doherty, the minister of marine 
and fisheries, Qoa. J, Douglag Hues, and

id*
Potatoand
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r. Edwards, of the Dru 
[onds, Here With Ch^i 
lords of Business OiAk 

Maritime Provinces.
)ok

le maritime provinces are certainly1 
Ing the high tide of prosperity,” *id 

Edwards, manager of the Drummond 
L at Londonderry (N. 8.), in ipeak- 
p a Telegraph reporter laat. evening. | 

can see for yourself what » going 
Iht here in St. John out at Courtenay 
I In the northern part of New Bruns- 
lat Bathurst, the scene of the Drmn- 

minee, businese conditions are most 
paging and the same can be said of 
Sg Nova Scotian centres. The erec- 
lof the big car works at Sew Glas- 1 
Lnd the nail works and other factories- 1 
dney are keeping things on the move M 
treating quite a stir in the,.busing. 1

ire.
iron industry in particular is fo * 
isperous condition at present.” The 

al prosperity throughout the country 
dition to the big strikes on in Bkg- 
liae resulted greatly in accentuating 

rices of iron and also in increasing 
ütput.” i,v4®|
ile the Drummond concern was phn- 
.no new developments in the lower 
aces just at present, Mr. Edwards' 
that their many branches were all 

and were looting for- 
for even better times. Mr. Edwards 
the Royal.

with busin

GS COUNTY

itreal Capitalists Have Ex- 
irt at Work on Find in 
tudholm—Oil Shales Also.

Kings county correspondent- sends The 
graph some interesting facts concern- 
the coal deposits in the parish of 
Bolm, at Hombreok, Mill Brook, so
il Mt. Middleton. He says s *yndi- 
|of Montreal capitalists have had an 
rt miner from the coal fields of Nova 
la over the ground, together with a 

surveyor. These men visited the 
(coal field last week, and the expert 
pome specimens of coal which burned 
ptly, making a brilliant flame. About 
pie from the place where these apeci- 
p were secured another outcrop was 
Id, aud there are indications that the 
| seam runs all the way between these 
•'points.
us so impressed the prospectors that 
[agent of the Montreal syndicate iro- 
lately secured a lease of a large tract 
and in the vicinity which, together 
r the ground already under lease, will 
d ample room for operations, 
is proposed at once to start using a 

to drill to ascertain the thickness of 
Beam before opening a shaft for per- 
ent mining purposes. The samples ob- 
pd indicated that the coal is of a 
trior quality, and if these indications 
t correct the beginning of a very im- 
ant industry in Kings county is Ot

another part of the parish of Stud- 
L indications of oil shales have been 
Id and these are to be examined by 
its soon, by men connected with the 
Etions in the Albert gas and oil re-

psex is again talking about the pres- 
of oil, gas and coal near its boundar- 

Lnd many believe that if these develop 
beautiful Kings county town will be- 
h an important manufacturing centre.

iTHAM TO GET A 
WOODSTOCK INDUSTRY

tar Foundry Plant to be Removed 
Fire Destroys Little Branch Resi-

in ce.
a -1

stham, N. B., July 22—While at din* 
weaterday^ James Fino of Little 
K noticed that the roof of the attic 
the kitchen chimney wee on fire and 

$ to the strong wind blowing and the 
Way that the flames had made when 
were first discovered the family could 

nothing towards saving the house, 
h was burned to the ground. Most 
le furniture and other contents of the 
i house were removed in time to save 
i, and as the wind was not blowing 
Tds the barns these also' escaped. The 
however, is heavy and Mr. Fino has 
suranee. The cause of the fire was a 
live* flue.
j benefit that the new line of railway 
be to this town is already beginning 
felt, for it is well known that Messrs, 

snnan and McNaught, the .prime 
rs in the Maritime and 
is Ltd.,, foundry, recognized 
iges that Chatham enjoys for the 
i shipment and carriage of raw and 
ed products by water and by rail 
«cause of this the new company was 
id and the Miller foundry here was 
I At the present time three of 

expert workmen of the Woodstock 
t, the Dunbar Foundry* and Machine 
have been sent to Chatham and the 

I foundry is at work upon an order of 
hoisting engines. This is said to be 
the start in the line of manufactur- 
that the local foundries have not gone 
fc-very largely before and it is the 
It km of the firm to gradually remove 
r business from the Woodstock plant 
he Chatham one, as this has so much 
er natural facilities for doing buei- 
. This will mean the removal here of 
last twenty workmen and their famjj- 
md the present foundry building will 
attended' towards the river and nearly 
tied, in size to look after the manu
ring end of the business. The fou» 
has been running at nights for some 

! and the workmen can hardly keep *V 
he demands made upon them.
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P. E. Island Woman Addresses Judge Before She is Sen
tenced to Death—Declares She Suffered Terrible Pains 
in Her Head, and That Her Husband Beat Hçr While She 
Was III in Bed—Her Case to Be Submitted to Sec 
of State.

m
i

King street, was raneiu"
' mW.. Y »

WfÊÊ SALISBURY ■§|
Salisbury, N. B„ Jutv 22—For many 

year» this village has been practically free 
from anything savoring of drunken brawls,
a strict enforcement of the Canada Tem- forty centg which they took, 
perance Act some years ago completely another room_ {or nd other appar 
ridding the village of rum shops; but the eon than jugt mere cruelty, they 
moral and law-abiding tone of this village pet canary Detective James 
received a severe jolt on Saturday after- waa engaged on the case and it is under- 
noon when two citizens of more or less stood that he found sufficient evidence to 
prominence, one of whom was "fighting convict two young boys, 
drunk” and the other “crying drunk,” got Fredericton, July 24—The divorce court 
into a i^ough an<i- tumble fight in one of will open here tomorrow, Judge McKeown 
the waiting rooms at the Intercolonial rail- presiding. Judgment is to be given inthe 
way depot and punimelled each other for case of Bishop vs. Bishop and another 
something like half an hour. case is also likely to come up.

Those who were forced to witness the it ia understood that $300 purses are to 
disgraceful scene described it ‘as one of be hung up for the Old Home Week races 
the most brutal and revolting scenes they which are to be held on Tuesday and 
ever witnessed.” Blood flower freely and 
as the bystanders evidently thought that 
the pugilists deserved all they Were réeeiv-

H. C. Barnes, who is dc 
tract work this summer on 
Minto railway, spent Sunday at hie home 
here, returning to his work Monday mora-

Û ;; ion ? ts ? m:
MEANING OF COLORS WORN

Use of Ring Goes Back to Ancient 
Days—Why it is Worn on the Left 
Third Finger.

aW
in

three
in tin ■U- i : Georgetown, P. E. I., July 24—The trial 

of Mrs. Minnie McGee before the supreme 
court culminated yesterday morning in a 
pathetic but dramatic scene.

-At 11.45 in the forenoon the attorney 
general made a motion that the prisoner, 
Minnie McGee tried and convicted of mur
der, would now have the sentence of the 
court passed on her. The judge then called 
upon the prisoner to stand up, and asked 
her if she had anything to say why the 
sentence of the court should not be pro
nounced upon her. She paused for a few 
minutes and then answered : “My head 
was very bad in January, after the death 
of my first two children. Then my head 
got worse in February and continued to 
get worse. The pains in my head were 
dreadful, so bad that I was going to do 
away with myself more than once. Pat, 
my husband, used to -beat me quite often. 
He would beat me when 1 was sick in held. 
He would not even give me a drink of 
water when I was sick, and would do no
thing at all for me. He would go round 
threatening to kill himself. I told him 
four months before the trouble, to take 
the children away where they would be 
cared for, but he would not do it. I loved 
my children and always treated 
kindly.”

At twelve o’clock sharp, Mr. Justice 
Fitzgerald, pronounced sentence of the

court on the prisoner, as follow? 
nie McGee, you have been arraigr 
and convicted for the most 
crime that could possibly be co 
You are awaiting the only sent? 
the law imposes or can impose fi 
crime, namely—death. The sew? c J 
the court is—“That on the 10th day of Oc
tober next, between the hongs of eight a. 
m. and four o’clock p. m. in the Kiug'i 
County jail, you be hanged by the neck 
until dead, and may God have mercy „„ 
your soul!”

Before the sentence was pronounced J[r 
Fraser, the prisoner’s counsel, drew the 
attention of the court to the fact that 
the prisoner haer confessed.

His Lordship replied that this fact would 
not be given consideration by him. 
also stated that he would forward a report 
of the evidence and the verdict to the fa. 
retary of State.

Mrs. McGee was greatly agitated and 
half hysterical during the passing of the 
sentence.

When the judge uttered the word 
“hanged,” she wildly exclaimed—“Hang 
me right here now in the box ” 
fortunate woman was then led away, 
state bordering on collapse

As she was taken away she became 
violent and attempted to tear off her clcti- 
ing.

si: ; Rifleida occupied two days. 1t^*upperSPpart‘of the county.

The Irvmg cup match wæ won *y 
A. Crandlemire with a total of «4
yaïffif, w^by BPIL Clark^witTa tota/tf JFba™*'* ?f. Fading customs is an
95. mPn„th fteT b)eCx„L.0f 'nquiry , lh.18 Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th, '1911;'

In the extra series at 200 and 500 yards d”. P®”?® make “I have been a sufferer since babyhood
P.-R. Semple and Wm. Balmain were , ,,g g, j, tbey throw nee from that terrible complaint, Constipation,
first. *fd the,oldh Why do they use a j have been treated by physician^, and

Merchants’ match—B. R. Clark and L , g.', and l’ y p a5® i,T?* tbe tb‘[d have taken every medicine I heard of, hut
P. Clark were the highest. °£ tbe *“* b,and; Why does toe bride without the. slightest benefit. I finally

The team match was won by Mount : d 8 as. Re does. \\ by are certain sea- concluded that there was no remedy m the
Pleasant with a total of 227, Woodstock “S8 and daya m°re favored.than othe'6: world that could cure Constipation.

Coal Company, Limited. The capital stock next year. j Conquest. The money or articles then be- after f had used a few boxes, -I found that
is to be $400,000, and the place of business ------------- j Bt°wed by one peasant upon another were, j wa$ entirely well. ' ’
will be at Minto «ni ■ lua . understood to be but loans to be returned; “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine that

The strike of the Builders’ Labor Union l/ULLinA | when the couple were Well established. | evor ^ me any good and I want to say
for an increase of pay was amicably settled Collina, July 22—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ! But “ the feu(^al lord grew'in power he j to all who Bllffer ^ j did—“Try this fruit
this morning. The hod and mortar carriers Weaver and children are home from Kent- came. to expect gifts for his children s ; medicine and you will find—as I did—a
are to receive two dollars per day in fu- ville (N. g.), visiting Mrs. Weaver’s par- PGarrlag®8 fr?m,al! ^r?ona depeB,dent up<?° perfect cure.”
tore, but the pay of the other laborers ents, Mr. and Mrs. George McKnight. Iblm’ and mde?d had laws passed conroell- (Miss) E. A. GOODALL.
is unchanged. Mrs. George Kane and children, of St. “? A Pra8ent i11 Talua UP tq one-twentieth “Frnit-a-tives” -is the only medicine in

Aid. A. B. Kitchen and Frank P. Doody John, are visiting relatives here. *be tenant s yearly rent. Among the the world made of fruit and the only
this morning pleaded guilty to the charge Mrs. G. W. Gamblin and daughter, bIgher c assea tbls glvmg became more and that will positively and' completely 
of speeding their autos on Queen street, Ethel, visited friends in Pearsonville for a ?ore a? open ,commarl'lal transaction, j yon „f Constipation. -
and Judge Marsh wiU impose the pen- few day, recently. ^t8 *’ «eeived at the wedding of h,s
ally tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiretead, of Alma, daughter, Elizabeth the «mm of £21,000.

The weather here, which has been very were in the village on Sunday. The co™mon, Pe“Pla> sdzed wrth ^ the
rainy since Monday, shows signs of clear- Frank Wellington, of Truro (Eng.), ar- 8ame S^eed, originated the ‘bidding or
ing up today. rived last week to ^end the summer with ***** wedding-kt which light refresh- | ■ .....1....

Joe Callahan arrived from the south to- W B Pearson ments were 8erved- and a plate was pass- _ / , .
day to join the Fredericton base ball mOk Tennie MeTienJ whn v,™ ed around for cash gratuities. As much Sunday and Trinity Sunday leaving only
teaL. V is not unUkeirthat hie^rnVal in“ n^Tere ^ed yesterday to her aa ««•-<«% ®<lual to V.OOO in modem ; thirty-two weeks im toe year for marry-rarbythereieMe°f°neofh°|vnf "T J « — *mper-

A survey of the Naehwaak river ie be- returned home^unday after^visiring *his changed £orm in tbe “P°und party” oiten Marry m May and yoall.l,rue £ha day,
ing made to determine the exact water sister, Mrs. Oscar Keirstead. gn’e,n the newly m**rne(J “ thls country. Manry m Lent and youII live to repent,
supply and secure other data for the James Lovitt has sold his farm to'Wil- The present at lan^to became so mi- As fo. the wedding ring, for ages it has
Partington Pulp & Paper Company, who liam H. Keirstead portant a part of t*e institution of mar- been » token of binding authority. - As
propose to erect a pulp mill at Marysville A quiet wedding will take place Wednes- Tage,that many churches kept a register! connected with marriage the gold «5™boJ- 
if conditions are found to be euitable. Hon. day, July 24 at toe home of Gilbert £?r tbe accurate listing of such tokens and ; «es purity of affection, the circle the end- 
N.-M. Jones says the report when received Coucher when his daughter Miss Lettie ithe terma o£ the,r Pre9entatloni Fre;j Wes, of love; the price takes the place 
from the surveyor» will be forwarded to wffl be married to Stanley Slir? Many gently, to increase this source of mata-; of the ancient purchase money If the ring 
the old country and conferences would be good wishes are extended to then? for hap7 monlal mcotoe' the bridesmaids collected be lost it is a warping that the husband e 
held there before any definite action would Less and prosperity * P the gifts during the wedding at the church love will soon pase away; if broken, that
be announced. At Marysville on Monday ________ porch. he will soon die.
the organization meeting of the Marysville MCUJ ,CD„oa, cai A 6ucee68ful way of increasing the gifts How long it has been considered a ne-
Stores. Ltd., a subsidiary company formed NtW JERUSALEM was to prepare an entertainment, called cessity for weddings cannot be told. Tra-
by the Partington interests to handle the xr t , T , - D T e an “ale,” stick up a green bush in front dition says that the first ring was made ofGibson company’s stores at Marysville n^eW ï*35ÎÂa Ju y u?? .R®7’ of the house, and bid everybody, neighbor iron and adamant by .Tubal Cain for a
was held and the following officersLere G?®fg’ °£ Welsford, preached m the Meth- Rnd stranger, priestXnd scamp welcome, man named Prometheus; the iron, thought 
elected; President, Thomas McAvity, St. ^'mt® 1 These entertainments were highly profit- Cam, signified lastingness and the adaniant
John; vice-president, N. M. Jones Ban- | h ged wlJb Rev. _Mr. ^Somers. ^ Mr., able enterprises, but finally became so, perfect concord. The early Romane com- 
gor (Me.) ; treasurer, H. W. Schofield St So“e” freî?bmg at We8tfield' Wclsford. riotoug that many shires passed laws al- monly used a plain iron ring while the 
John; secretary, E. B. Staples, Marysville; xr L°° e, t ', ... , ,. ,, lowing only thirty-two at any one “ale.” poorer English, even in the nineteenth
directors, Messrs. Schofield, McAvity and . N^hamel Inch with his daughter Mrs. In the 0y days, as now, the bride gen- century, used the ring for the.church keys.
Jones, and A. H. Hanington, K. C., of St 4 Burge88’,,V18lted Mre' Glggcy> at erally dressed in white. From early Saxon Even yet the poverty stricken Irishman
John. Hampton recently. times down to the eighteenth century a who cannot buy one rents a ring, and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jt. VVebb and fam- of toe poorer classes came to toe tradesmen ip the small towns make no
lyl, and Mr. and Mrs. James Machum and Wedding arrayed in à plain white robe as mean income by keeping three or four in 
family, of Boston, are spending the sum- B puj,Hc warning that since she brought stock. Long after the Norman conquest 
mer here. nothing to the marriage her husband waa peasants need circles of rushes or sedges,

Miss Maud Kee and Miss Hester “Sleep no(. responsible foil ‘her debts. Brides and eighteenth century Fleet Street par- 
are attewi»^th* Summer School at Yar- 800n began to add. some little touch of .sons, ready for any emergency, constantly 
“***“ „ \ . ... color. Bluer wa» -kit «constancy and green carried _braea curtain rings in, their pock-

J: O. Burgess, of Antoni (Tex.), is visit for yonth, but in some places these might ets. The Puritans forbade the use of any 
ing his brother, A. E. Burgess. not be used because of feuds between fami- ring, as savoring of paganism.

Mrs. E. R. Machum and children, of uaj„g these tints in their* liveries. In the days when the espousal was in
“Yellow might not be worn, as it stood for vogue the- girl invariably received a ring

if her-lover had the money to buy it, and 
this band she wore on the right hand un
til at the wedding it was transferred to 
her left. If the future husbahd was 
poor to buy or rent a ring, he gave her a 
kiss—so binding a token that the law al
lowed the woman, if jilted, to retain half 
of his presents. The common people even 
considered it sacred, named it the mystic 
kiss, and declared that it made the two 
lives one. After the giving of the ring oi 
the kiee wine wsa generally drunk by the 
bride and the bridegroom, and this cere
mony, known as a wet bargain, made the 
contract even more binding. Oftentimes, 
too, at the espousal a silver coin was 
blessed and broken and a piece given eaqli 
partner to be hung over the heart; and 
this also took unto itself a sacredness and 
a power to drive away trouble and cure

,ers from
■ L

w.
<fift E. A. GOODALL.

Wednesday, August 6 and 7.
In the Royal Gazette appears the 

notice of application for letters patent in

i'. ,

ing.
Miss Marjory McCarthy, of Moncton, is 

spending a few days here, with her cousin, 
Miss Louise Tritee.

Miss Ada Lester, student in a Massachu- 
setts training school for nurses, is speed
ing the summer in Salisbury with her par
ents, Mr. and Mis. Alfred Lester.

Misses Coral and Delta Mitton are 
spending a few days at Petiteodiaç with 
Mrs. C. A. King.

Rev. J. H. Barnes, of the St. John 
river district, one of the oldest ministers 
in the United Baptist denomination, spent

in the evening, for Rev. F. G. Francis. 
Although in Mb 82nd year, the Rev. Mr. 
Barnes is still vigorous and his excellent 
sermons on Sunday were greatly appreci-

The
; them

one
curem

50c. a box, 6. for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt zef price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. LEWIS MOUNTAIN IN 

DIES OF INJURIES 
INFLICTED BY BULL

JOHN MITCHELL 
GETS NINE MONTHS 

FÛH CONTEMPTa ted.

HOPEWELL HILL
kHopewell Hill ,July 21—Miss May Ting- 

liey, of Beaver Brook, underwent 
gical operation yesterday, which was per

i-formed by Drs. Carnwath and Lewis. The 
patient is reported doing well.

Wm. Bennett, jr., who has been in Brit
ish Columbia toe past 

Hopewell Caj
Stanley Jamieson, accountant in the 

Bank of New Brunswick North End 
branch, St. John, js spending his holi
days with his mother, Mrs. J. L. Jamie
son, at the Cape.

Miss Ada Calhoun, of St. John, who 
is spending the summer here, has gone 
on a visit to the home of Rev. Mr. Crisp, 
Dorchester.

Haying on the upland -has begun in this 
section. Marsh grass will not be cut for 
some little time yet.

F. C. Fillmore has sold out his mer* 
cantile business at Riverside and will go 
on toe roa* as traveler for Baird A Peters, 
of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. W- Smith, of Bound
ary Creek, are visiting Mrs. Smith’s par* 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. Mitton.

Hopewell Hill,July 23—(Special)—Claude 
Robertson, of Albert, twelve years of age, 
was sent up for trial at the police court 
today on a charge of making an entrance 
into the store of R. C. Atkinson and 
stealing goods. The youthful offender,who 
admitted the crime, said he was advised 
to do it by another boy, who was arrested 
but was discharged by the court. Young 
Robertson, it seems, had got possession 
of the store key, which enabled him to 
carry on his pilfering. The lad was up 
for a similar offence last March but was 
let off on suspended sentence. It is plan
ned to have the boy sent to the reforma-

Thomas Lounsbury Succumbs After a 
Week’s Suffering—Was 67 Years
of Age.

Labor Leader Sentenced in Washing
ton Court—Appeal Filed and He is 
Free on Heavy Bail.

Washington, July 23—John Mitchell, 
vice-president of toe American Federation 
of Labor today was sentenced in the dis
trict of Columbia supreme court to nine 
months’ imprisonment for. contempt of 
court growing out of toe Buck Stove and 
Range Company case. An appeal was ta
ken an<J $4,000 bail furnished to abide by 
the decision of the upper court.

Ip the same case President Samuel Gom- 
pers recently was sentenced to one year, 
and Secretary Frank Morrison to six 
months.

a sur-

year, is visiting his
Salisbury, July 23—Thomas Lounsbury, 

who was so -seriously injured a week agd 
by a vicious bull, died from his injuries 
at his home at Lewis Mountain, at an 
early hour this morning. Despite bis 
rugged constitution and fine physique his

home at pe.

1
.

injuries were so very serious that no hopes 
have been entertained for his recovery 
since the fatality occurred.

Mr. Lounsbury was about sixty-seven 
years or age and was well and favorably 
known in Westmorland, Albert and Kingl 
counties. He is survived by a grown up 
family. His funeral will take place ou 
Wednesday.

I
; REXT0N

Rexton, N. B., July 22—The sudden 
tieat^ occurred at Jàrdintville .Saturday 
afternoon, of Mrs. Thomte Bell, at the 
age of 77 years and four months'. Mre. 

formerly
daughter of the late James Girvan, of 
Galloway. She had had different attacks 
of heart trouble but lately was in her usual 
health. She was in the act of weeding 
her garden when ehe fell and expired im
mediately. She ie survived by her husband, 
one sister, Mrs. James Stothart, of Jar
dine ville; three brothers, Samuel and 
Thomas Girvan, in Galloway, and James 
in New York. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon; interment will be made in 
the Galloway cemetery.
’ Mies Elizabeth O’Connor returned Fri
day from a visit to friends in Boston and 
vicinity.

Lloyd Drew, who has bèen bookkeeper 
in J. A W. Braite office for some time, 
has severed hie connection with the firm 
and will leave in a few days- to take up 
a position of traveling salesman in Nova 
Scotia.

Miss H. M. Ferguson and daughter, Miss 
Jessie, visited Moncton during the past
week.

Mrs. William Murray and daughter, of 
Moncton, are visiting friends here.

Mrs. Gregg and sister, Miss Bertha Mar
tin, who have been visiting friends here, 
left Friday on their return to Waltham 
(Mask.) They intend going to California 
shortly, where they will reside.

Mr. and Mis. Lazaar Richard 
ren, of Gardner (Mass.), are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Richard, Royal 
hotel.

The tug Hero, ■'Captain Allison Hutchin
son, came from Chatham Saturday and 
will attend the dredge Prince I to, which 
is dredging the harbor.

tii \

fIMELL TO SUSSEX 
PASTOR AND WIFE

GOOD RESULTS FROM 
OLD HOME WEEK

brother, A. E. Burgess.
E. R. Machum and children, of 

Hillandale, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Slïïtb- w ... . , jealousy ; golden might not, as it meant

E. R. Machum, of Hillandale, returned : avarice.
_ | The Anglo-Saxon bride went tosthe wed

ding with her hair hanging loose as a sign

Bell was Miss Annie Girvan,

home on Sunday.
The visitors here on Sunday were: John 

Vallis, Leonard Williamsoh, Miss Vallis 
and Miss Wiljiaomson, of Brown’s Flat; 
Charles Inch, of Oak Point; 1 Benjamin 
Smith, of St. Jqhn; Miss Giggey and Miss 
Smith, Hampton ; Otis Short, Boston.

NEWCASTLE BRIDGE

too Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Remembered on 
Eve of Their Departure for St John.

Two Former Residents Came Here 
from Boston to Stay and Send for 
Their Families. - ^

of freedom, but upon reaching her new 
house immediately ifbund .it up as a sign 
of submission. In i the days of ■ Shake
speare the veil began to take the pUice of 
the flowing tresses, but this, however, was 

be British, for centuries 
and Hebrew brides had

V

Bussex, July 24—A reception was held 
in the vestry of the Methodist church this 
evening in honor of Rev. J. L. and Mrs. 
Dawson, who leave Thursday for St. John, 
where My. Dawson will enter upon his new 
duties as pastor of Centenary church. It 
is with feelings of regret the congregation 
part with Mr. and Mrs. Dawson who have 
made many friends in the short time they 
have been here.

During the evening Mrs. J. F. Roach, on 
behalf of the ladies’ aid and Bible class, 
presented Mbs. Dawson with a handsome 
set of table and dessert spoons. Mr. Daw
son was remembered by toe congregation

not
eatijSri

. » worn yellow veils, ivhile ’the early Chris-
Newcastle, fridge, July 23—Miss Bessie tians of southern Europe had- enveloped 

Stone is spending the week with Mis. both man and wife in One large cloth.
Wallace Rees, at CMpraan. Whatever was lacking, however, in gor-

Miss Grace Kennedy, ivho has been nn- geousness of dress was compensated among 
dergoing an operation in a St. John hospi- all nations by toe profusion of flowers
tal, was home for a day this week, but chosen for their significance. There was
has returned for further treatment. Her long a custom for each guest to dip a 
many friends wish her a speedy recovery, sprig of rosemary into his cup of wine be- 

Mr. and Mis. J. W. McGrath and family, fore drinking to the couple’s health. Then, disease, 
of Montreal, are spending their summer too, the bride (if she were not a widow) Among the wealthy a French invention 
vacation with the Coaklyy brothers, Mrs. and the bridegroom wore garlands of; called a gemmai,gimraal, or geminal ring,
McGrath’s former home. wheat as a symbol Of plentifulness and in- ! constructed with a clasp "so as to become

Miss Helen McFarlane, who has been crease, and at the present time the bridal oni band or two,took the place of toe broken
spending a few days with relatives in St. wreath of orange blossoms possesses the coin, and when brought together at the
John, returned home Saturday accom- same meaning. Garlands, garlands every- j wedding by the couple and the witnesses, 
panied by her cousin, Mr. Falkins. • where—so many that often-men had to be who each took a portion at the espousal,

Jack Miller has accepted a responsible hired to carry them in the procession, was found to be engraved with a rhyme
position with the N. B. C. 4 Railway at Even the rejected suitor sometimes wore incomplete without every small golden 
Mintp. the garland of gray willow.

The C. P. R. Co. ie fulfilling a much Besides the flowers there was toe true Today people invariably put the ring 
needed want by opening up some extensive love knot worn by both bride and bride- on the third finger of the left hand. Why 
coal areas recently purchased by them, groom, an ornament introduced by the this choice? It has not always been cus- 
and is being skilfully managed by their Danes in the ninth century and called by ; tomary ; old pictures of the Virgin Mary, 
capable manager, John Henderson, which them the “trulofa,” the troth. Three ! such as Raphael’s Espousal, show the band 
promises a lively boom for this place. ornaments there were that only a bride on the right. - There is a definite reason 

Mrs. Sarah A. Miller, who has been was supposed to wear—a ring for a pledge, | for the modem convention. Besides being 
visiting relatives and friends here for the a brooch for innocence and a garland as a' less used and therefore lees exposed to
past ye»r, will return to her borne in Ta- crown of victory for temptations resisted, dangers, and being the weaker finger and

the latter part of September. If there" was trouble in the actual marry- therefore symbolizing toe wife’s depend-
Mr. and Mrs. Belyea, of New York, ing there was perhaps more in gaining the ence, toe third digit of the left hand has 

made a three weeks’ visit with the latter’s right to marry. The church of the ninth been supposed, from toe days of tbe 
parent and sister, Mr. M. 8. Yeamane and century forbade th£ marriage of -first Egyptians until this hour, to be connected 
Mrs. Sabon . _ cousins ; by the year 1100 second cousins directly with tbe heart by a vein called

Mrs. R. P. YeanJins is seriously ill it were denied the right, and later unions of the “vena amoris.”
the home of her daughter, Miss Alice, in third cousins were illegal.. A widow might This finger, thought thé ancients, re-
Boston, and Mrs. John Yeairtans, who has not wed her husband’s brother, cousin or sisted disease longest; gout never attacked 
been nursing her, has returned home and other near relative ; q person might not it until the heart had become affected, 
reports her case as slightly improved. marry his or her godfather or godmother; and then the pain in the finger was the 

A. Mc. M. Thurrott hea a mill cutting 
hie winter’s operation of lumber ia ties for 
the new Gibson 4 Minto railroad.

Thursday, July 78.
As a result of the back to New Bruns

wick campaign., two more families will be 
added to the city’a population in the near 
future. Two men who formerly resided 
here but have been in Boston during the 
last few years, returned yesterday and be
fore night both had secured good positions 
with contracting | firms now at work in the 
city. Both m^i sent to Boston last night 
for their families. In conversation with a 
Telegraph reporter yesterday these new 
residents said that they had received some 
of the literature sent out by the board of 

with a travelling hag and purse. R. ,P.. trade and several of their friends had
here earlier in the summer, secured

m tory:

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, July 22—R. S. Barker, sec

retary to Lieutenant-Governor Wood, re
ceived: definite word to day that Saturday, 
August 24, the original date, would be the 
date of the visit of the Duke of Con
naught to Fredericton. Mr. Barker also 
received copies of military orders in con
nection with the duke’s visit, calling for 
the 71st Regiment to furnish a guard of 
honor, and the 28th Dragoons to famish 
the escort.

Local contractors were" notified recently 
of a strike of the building laborers and 
hod carriers local union to commence this 
morning unless they were granted an in
crease in wages. The wages for hod car
riers and building laborers have been run
ning from $1.75 up as high as $2 per day, 
but toe union demanded $2 per day as a 
minimum wage. The contractors inform
ed their .men last week that they would 
not grant these demands. Whether a 
strike will go on or not ia not known. 
The.weather today made outside work im
possible and therefore contractors are up 
in the air to know What is going to hap
pen. They say they have figured their 
contracts on prevailing wages and that 
they can fill the men’s places at the wages 
they have been paying.

Workmen who have been employed on 
the construction of the round house and 
other buildings at toe G. T, P. divisional 
point at Napadoggan, arrived here, at noon 
today ,the brick work having been com
pleted.

Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. T. G. Loggie, 
on Sunday, returned from their trip to 
the old country. They have been absent 
for several months and visited the British 
Isles and the Continent.

Rev. J. J. Ryan was yesterday presented 
with a parse of gold and a bouquet of 
twenty roses, having last week celebrated 
the twentieth anniversary of his ordina
tion to the priesthood.

The residence of Mrs. Jouler, a widow,

S Steeves made the presentation. come . .... gpepn
position* and had written back that the 
prospecte here were much better than in 
Boston. It is believed that there are many 
more people in the vicinity of Boston who 
will move to St. John when they learn of 
the improvements that are being under
taken ljere.

TENDERS CALLED 
FOR P, L BUD 

CM FERRY

child-
band.

»
&
If MOTHER IS STRICKEN 

BY NEWS OF FATAL 
INJURY TO SOI

RICHIBUCT0
comaRichibucto, July 22—Mrs. K. B. Forbes 

left on Friday for Summerside to visit 
friends. She was accompanied by Misa 
Fannie Michaud and Miss Margaret Pow
ell, who will visit P. E. I. friends before 
returning to their home in Boston.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., Fredericton, has 
been spending some days in town, the 
guest of his sister, Mies Bethia Phinney.

Mrs. R. W. McLellan, of Fredericton, 
little son, Douglas, and baby daughter, 
after spending toe Old Home Week with 
friends in Newcastle, came last week to 
visit Mrs. McLellan’s aunt, Mrs. J. D. 
McWinn.

Miss Merrill, of Boston, who Came some 
weeks ago to ^attend the funeral of her 
sister, Mrs. William Brown, and has since 
been visiting her niece, Mrs, Robert Phin
ney, returned last week to her home.

Misa Wilson, of Moncton, it among 
those who are atending the classes formed 
here for physical drill.

Sergeant Bolend, of Halifax, who came 
to conduct the drill, found the work too 
onerous to be done witBout assistance. An
other sergeant was sent for and came last 
week.

Miss Pearl Davis, graduate nurse, of Pro
vidence (R. I.), is spending a vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Davis.

Miss Emma Amiraux, of Boston, is visit
ing her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Amir, 
aux.

/
Ottawa, July 24—Proposals for the con

struction of the Prince Edward Island car 
ferry will be received by the government 
np to Aug. 17. Bids have been invited 
from Canadian, American and European 
firms, and plans are being prepared. It 
will run from Gape Tormentine (N. B.) to 
Carleton Point (P. E. I.)

Wednesday, July M.
On receiving the news that her son, 

Eldor Belyea, had been instantly kiiW 
while working in a pulp mill at Wood
land (Me.) on Monday morning, as 
told in The Telegraph yesterday. ■’ ‘ 1 - 
Celia Belyea, an aged, woman, was ser
iously stricken with grief at her home a* 
the "Narrows, Queens county, and word 
was received in the city last evening that 
she was in a precarious condition. Only 
about two years ago Mrs. Belyea's hus
band was the victim of a fatal accident- 
The bereaved mother will have the sym
pathy of a very large circle of friends m-t 
only throughout Queens county, where she 

-is very well known, but also in this c.ty-
Talmage Belyea, who resides at 5h Mi) 

street, received word last evening that h1 " 
brother’s body was being forwarded to t ie 
city and would arrive here on the Host n 
express this morning. Arrangements have 
been completed for the holding of the fu
neral at the Narrows on Thursday after
noon.

parents might not mayry either godpar- death sign; the alchemists believed it toe 
ent, a man and a woman having tbe same ; quickest to give warning of poison, and 
godparents might-hot unite; the godfather ■ they habitually stirred their "potions with 

Mrs. Ches. Lister, of Amherst (N. 8.), and the godmother of the same child might j it. It was indeed the finger of life, 
is visiting for a few days with friends here, not wed, and persons who had touched the The symbolism of the shoe is doubtless 

Mrs. H. W. Fulton, of Fredericton, is babe at the christening became spiritual older than any existing nation. - Ruth’s 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Sadie Miller. relatives and might never choose one an- kinsman pulled off hie shoe to indicate

Mrs. Lloyd Bailey is visiting at her other. And then there were the bans, that he had resigned all command over
home at St. George. The bride might not go to the church to her. Among the Assyrians and Jews,

Mr. Wilkinson, a student of Kings Col- defend herself, for if a maid heard her when a bargain had been made, a man 
lege, Halifax, is supplying as rector of the own bans read all her children would be sometimes gave his sandal as a token of 
Episcopal church during the summer deaf and dumb. good faith. But the wedding shoe is
months. What is the beat time to marry? It all thought to be a relk of the ancient times

Miss Blanche Wathen and her brother, depends, according to one tradition. May when the pursuing father hurled missiles
Lloyd, of Harcourt, paid a week’s visit at 14, even if it be a Wednesday, brings ill at toe robber bridegroom,
the home of their sister, Mrs. R. H. Mil- luck all the rest of the year. Then evil Among the Anglo-Saxon it was cus-
ler. times result if you have your bans read tomary to throw a sandkl after the bridal

at the end of one quarter and you marry chariot to show that authority had been 
on the first Sunday in the next. On the transferred to the husband, and at the 
other hand a wedding on the last day of wedding itself the father often handed 
the year is exceedingly fortunate, white a the shoe to the bridegroom, who, by way 
wedding on a day when-the" rhoon is grow- of reminder, tapped his wife’s head with 
ing is believed even yet by the northern it. It was then hung over the bride- 
British to bring all happiness. groom’s pillow in the bridal bed, but

And what month is best? The ancient sometimes, when the bride was known to 
Romans held that May and February were have a will of her own, practical jokers 
particularly unlucky, while before the «lipped into the chamber and transferred 
Reformation the Church forbade unions it to the, wife’e pillow! The mediaeval
between the first Sunday of Adyent and Germans always threw the Bride’s slipper
Hilary Day, between Septuagesima Sunday from the bedroom to the gUestfs, and then
and low Sunday and between Rogation indeed there was scrambling, for the ‘per

son capturing it would tie the next to 
marry. Then would the gallants carrj) it 
to the dining room, fill it with wine and 
drink to the bride’s eternal prosperity1.

TO HUDSON BAY, VIA ST. 
JOHN, TO TEACH SCHOOL

Miss Edith M. Griffis, who has been 
teaching school at Winnipeg Beach, is in 
the city on her way to a new charge at 
York Factory on the Nelson River. Miss 
Griffis received her appointment from the 
Manitoba government and this .will be the 
first school to be opened so far north, but 
the need ia jiery apparent at York Fac
tory as there are now more than fifty 
children, mostly Indians and half-breeds, 
of school age.

The supervision will be directly under 
toe control of the' Manitoba government 
for the first year and after that a regular 
school district will be formed.

Mies Griffis reached the city on Tues
day and was taken about the city by 
School Inspector McLean. She expects ts 
sail for Hudson Bay m the steamer Stan
ley, which will leave this port about July 
29. The reason for coming around this 
way is to save the long overland joufney.

T’
»

The Misses Miller are visiting their sis
ter, Mre. George Betts, of Portland (Me.)

A number of new residences are being 
erected in Newcastle and vicinity which 
will add much to the beauty and business 
progress of the village.

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels
«.tank—rnraur. Try ^

H.

TW are!

WIDOW OF REV. DR.CARTER’S 
LIVER P M0WATT DEADWOODSTOCK Dr. Morse’s 

Indien Root PillsI Woodstock, N. B., July 23—(Special)— 
The funeral of Sergt.-Major Dunstan, who 
was drowned at Petewawa, was held to
day on the arrival of the body by the 
noon train. The first field company of 
Canadian engineers, of which deceased was 
a member, had charge of the funeral ar
rangements. The 10th field battery offi
cers and men of the 67th regiment and 
the 67th regiment band took part in the 
burial, which was with full military hon
ors. Rev. Fr. McMurray read the prayers 
at the grave.

Sergt. Dunstan had been in the imperial

Montreal, July 2t-Word was received 
yesterday afternoon of the sudden death 
at Fort William, Scotland, of Mrs. 
Mowatt, widow of Rev. Doctor Mow- 
att, the late pastor of Eiskine Presbyteri
an church, who about two" years collapsed 
in toe pulpit and passed away a few min
utes later. The deceased lady was a native 
Of Guys River, N. S. Rev. Dr. E. Mowatt 
of Loggieville, N. B., is one of her four 
sons.

i are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills will

A DRUGGIST’S LIFE.;■

f CANCER -, “Can you not wait on me immediately?” 
- . - A . . Nervous and inexperienced Host (ri* demanded toe richly-dressed woman. “I’m

Bbm, treatment remov’d ing hurriedly at the conclusion of a song)(jin a great hurry.” 
lump from this lady'# breast —“Ladies aiul—er—gentlemen, before he

THE Canada cancer institute, limited omitted to do so—er—so. i—er—apologize
10 CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO BOWl”

Pria»r quickly and surely put th-m right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, J 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children’s health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Puls in the house. They (1

the Children Well

“Yes. Let me have your prescription,” 
id the busy druggist.
“I have no prescription. I want you to 
bk up a number for me in the telephone-/Y

bomg'
1I y.
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Towns Subn 
by Raging To

Great Destruct 
Many Section! 

Pennsylvan

Cloud Burst Marooi 
Picnickers on a HI; 

I Buildings Swept /
I Hundreds Are Hoi

RaHways Tied Up,

Pittsburgh, July 24—For thi 
last Sunday the Pitt si 

flooded today by one of
fcmee
was
rains in years. In less than ri 
precipitation was close to thd 

In the, boroughs adjoining I 
§mall streams are out of therl 
raging torrents have crippled 
tion facilities while inestimJ
has been done in small tow 

Early tonight Turtle Creek 
fourteen inches an hRising

living in the low lands of 
Braddock, East Pittsburgh 
jng were endeavoring to 
goods to safety, while 
moved perishable goods to sect 
floors. ; ;• T /

At Hayaborough the rising 
Four Mile Run drove many 
the upper portion of their h 
a call for help was sent to 
police were sent to the rescu 
cation with a number of Wes 
vania towns has been interru

me

Cloudburst Creates Ha1

Jeannette, Pa.. July 24—i 
iflooded miles of territory t 
and Greenberg today. The lo 
quickly inundated and hund 
sons were compelled to flee f< 
Residences and business pla 
most submerged in some dii 
the Manor Valley and the ' 
Railroads, together with the 
vice were put out of commi

Over 1,000 persons includin 
men and children are maroc 
of Oakford Park, where the: 
dng of the employes of the Ï 
(Company from Westmorland I 
bounties were held today. T 
ft he vicinity of the park ove 
manks and before the pleast 
the park could help themsel 
rounded the hill. The wat 
-to come u£fcârly" tonight and 
^removing the people from 1 
been provided. Seventy-five 
homeless in Jeannette. The : 
will be heavy.
Ohio Valley Swept by ï

Wheeling, W. Va., July 2 
Ohio valley was swept by a i 
ive wind, rain and electrici 
afternoon. One, and-per hap 
were lost. William Burris, a 
Ohio track walker, was strucl 
ger train and instantly killed

At Wellsburg two boys w 
boat before the storm and I14 
ed. The factory of the W< 
Company was blown down an 
damage inflicted. ,

Traffic in the Ohio river i 
divisions of the Baltimore & ; 
up, landslides and the going 
bridges.

The government dams in j 
struction at Woodland (W. 1 
Martinsville (W. Va.)j ■ 
and the coming higher wate
the works.
Dunbar Nearly Submei

July 24—. 
own the i

Dunbar, Pa., 
flood rushing d 
spread ruin throughout Dunl 
cloudburst transformed small 
raging torrents. A number 
were completely wrecked am 
others damaged. The town 
tirely under water tonight s 
are chaotic.

City hall, police headqua 
Josephs’ restaurant, G. E. E 
store, W. J. Bowers’ groce 
warehouses and a number I 
were swept away completely.1 
in the low lands escaped injui 
200 are submerged. The rai 
fare is blocked with debris, 
wreckage is piled twenty fe< 
track foundations of the Pern 
road were swept away am 
dropped into the creek. The 
form was carried away and 
Tartly wrecked.

The mine and property of: 
Company and the United C 
have sustained inestimable d

NEW YORK WHIT 
SLAVER GIVEI

STIFF
ender Who Sold a 

Girl Into Slavery Face: 
Prison.

New York, July 
w in fine and imprison» 

t0 1 convict in a “White SI 
n-artiv0£ general sessions fr 
, Sullivan, who scored the 
a° approving crowd.

oshph Milton, thirty-fiv 
%!£e°d”. etood up to r 

cry likely work out to a 
entence in Sing Sing. He 

SjJ8 tarm of from ten to ti 
iVng Slng and a fine of $5 
the usual rate

Milto„

24—Th<

to

means about 
erv , wa« convicted of s< 
mL . ty;year‘old Annie
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McGEE
idge Before She is Sen- 
| Suffered Terrible Pains 
$band Beat H*r While She 
le Submitted to Secretar

IM
on the prisoner, as folio 

$Gee, you have been art*: 
lonvicted for the most 
that could possibly be 

are awaiting the only sei 
iw imposes or can impose 
, namely—death. The s 
wrt is—“That on the 10th 
'next, between the hongs of eight a. 
id four o’clock p. m. in the King’s 
y jail, you be hanged by 

and may God have

la
ot

Oo

neck
on5i-rs,s?.*^srsi,£

ion of the court to the fact that 
isoner hair confessed.
Lordship replied that this fact would 
B given consideration by 
ated that he would forwari 
evidence and the verdict> 
of State.

\ McGee was greatly agitated and I 
ysterical during the passing of the

in the judge uttered the word 
(d,” she wildly exclaimed—“Hang 
[ht here now in the box.” The un
ate woman was then led away, in a < 
bordering on collapse, 
she was taken away she became 
t and attempted to tear off her clctL-

He
a report i fee See- M

S3-

IS MOUNTAIN MAN 
OKS OF INJURIES 

INFLICTED BY BOLL
•1

ties Lounsbury Succumbs After a 
feek’s Suffering—Was 67 Years

Age.

isbury, July 23—Thomas Louwbury, 
was so seriously injured a week ago 
i vicious bull, died from his injuries 
s home at Lewis Mountain, at an 
L hour this morning. Despite hie 
d constitution and fine physique .his 
ies were so very serious that no hopes 

been entertained for his recovery 
• the fatality occurred.
. Lounsbury was about lirty-eevcn 
; of age and was well and. favorably 
b in Westmorland, Albert and King* 
See. He is survived by a grown up 
y. His funeral will take place oa 
needay.

RESULTS FROM £’ 
OLD' HOME WEEK

Former (Spidents Came Here 
m Boston to Stay and Send for 
ehr FamiH«u*

^ïhursday, July 29. 
a result of the j back to New Bruns- 

. campaign, two-more families will be 
d to the city’s population in the near 
•e. Two men- who formerly resided 
but have been, in Boston during the 

few years, returned yesterday and be
night both had secured good positions 
contractmg.firms now at work in the 

< Both men sent to Boston last night 
heir families. In conversation with a 
$raph reporter yesterday th 
ents said that they had received come 
le literature sent out by-the board of 
» and several of their friends had 
i here earlier in the summer, secured 
ions and had written back that the 
pecte here were much better than in 
On. It is believed that there are many 
I people in the vicinity of Boston who 
move to St, John when they learn of 
improvement» that are being under- 
n Ijere.

i new

ITHER IS STRICKEN 
BY NEWS OF FATAL • 

INJURY TO SON/

Wednesday, July 34.
B receiving the news that her son, 
pr Belyea, had been instantly killed 
le working in a pulp mill at Wood- 
1 (Me.) on Monday morning, as was 
E in The Telegraph yesterday, Mrs. 
a Belyea, an aged woman, was 6er- 
|ly stricken with grief at her home a* 
"Narrows, Queens county, and word 

E received in the city last evening that 
was in a precarious condition. Only 

fit two years ago Mrs. Belyea’s hus- 
p- was the victim of a fatal accident.
S bereaved mother will have the syro* 
by of a very large circle of friends not 
f throughout Queens county, where she 
ery well known, but 'also in this city-j 
klmage Belyea, who resides at 50 Mijl 
*t, received word1 ia*j: evening that M! 
pher’s body was being forwarded to th« 

and would arrive here on the Boston 
fess this morning. Arrangements have 
a completed for the holding of the fu
ll at the Nafrows on Thursday after-
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BSbmergal'FUIODS CAU^t
byRagingToirenls q^, |||

(i?eat Destruction in 
Many Sections of 

Pennsylvania

Has ■t

MINI IHE U. S. Senator Calls 
It Dishonorable

Declares Panama Canal 
Should Be Open to All 

Ships Alike

M

ON DREADNOUGHTS|Kb—.—1
, «.obe, Horiree 
tld and Toronto Sta 

All Favor Overseas Domin
ions Standing Behind the 
Mother Land in Her Strug
gle to Maintain Her Su
premacy op the Seas.

IImm

T< SENTEICEDTO;r

Expects to Have New Fleet of Battleships Ahead of Sched
uled Time—Berlin Official Contends That Lloyd George’s 
Mansion House Speech Caused Increase in Naval Pro
gramme.

•-

WESTMORLAND DEATH OCT, 10
Marshes in Vicinity ot Monc

ton Look Like Lakes — 
Shediac Dam Breaks, Carry
ing Away Many Logs.

Berlin, July 24—Siich progress has been 
made with the strengthening of the Ger
man navy, voted almost unanimously dur
ing this year’s session of the Reichstag, 
that it is now officially announced that the 
new third squadron of eight battleships 
will be commissioned by the autumn of 
1914, far earlier than had been thought 
possible. This will bring the active battle 
fleet up to 25 battleships in full commis- in the increased cost of living, the increase

in the price of meat during the past ten 
years alone costing him more each year 
than his total annual contribution to the 
maintenance of the army and navy.

While the total charges for the German 
army and navy, including this year’s in
crease, is less than $5 per head per year, a 
German economist, Dr. George Goldstein, 
has computed that each Berliner will pay 
21 marks (or approximately 16) more for 
meat this year than he would have paid 
ten years ago.

For the normal family of five or six this 
represents an annual drain on the family 
exchequer of $25 or $30. Dr. Goldstein ar
rives at his figures by taking the total 
dressed weight of cattle, sheep, swiae, etc., 
slaughtered for Berlin consumption annu
ally, and multiplying this by the increase 
in the retail price per pound and showing 

Commenting on the more conciliatory by official statistics over the average prices 
utterances of Mr. Lloyd George at the ten years ago. For greater Berlin the total 
Mansion House banquet thw year, and on I extra cost is about $18,000,000 per annum.

Sir Edward Grey’s reference to the im
provement in Anglo-German relations, the 
official stated that had it not been for 
Lloyd George’s declarations there would 
have been no new German naval bill this

P. E. Island Woman Creates a 
Scene on Hearing Her Fate 
—Tore Her Garments Off on 
Way to Jail.

Says Britain Gave Up Valu
able Rights, But Drove a 
“Hard Bargain” in Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty, But 
That is No Reason for 
Breaking It

Cloud Burst Maroons 2,000 
Picnickers on a High Hill 
Buildings Swept Away and 
hundreds Are Homeless- 
Railways Tied Up.

Toronto, July 23—The Globe will bay to
morrow under the heading “Thé Dread
nought Rivalry:”

Moncton, July 24-Reports from all “The speech of Mr. Winston Churchill 
parts of the county are to the effect that on the naval defence of the empire clearly
much damage will be dpue to crops and points the way for Canada. He stated
probably the highway bridges by the that only by cool study and by methodical 
floods. Streams -everywhere are overflow- .preparation extended over a series of 
ing their banks and some of the marshes years could Britain raise the margin of 
in the vicinity of Moncton present the ap- naval power in Europe alone, while he 
pearance of lakes, being completely sub- added: "We have to protect dominions and 
merged. teritorities scattered over every continent

At Aboushagan, parish of Shediac, a and every ocean as well.’ 
dam belonging to J. L. Black & Sons has “There, in a word, is Britain’s prob- 
been carried away and seventeen to twenty lem. There, too, is the opportunity for. 
thousand logs were let loose and are rush- the dominions overseas to cease ‘spong
ing towards the ocean. A gang of men ing the word is not a bit too strong on
have been at work on the greatly swoolen the motherland for naval defence. It is
river trying to save the logs and tonight's the duty of the dominions to say to Brit-

ngmg torrents have crippled transporta- report jg that moat 0f them will probably am: ‘We will undertake to guard the
tion facilities while inestimable damagedhç ïaved by booms below the dam. Quite ! outlying portions of the empire against 
Ins been done in small towns. a number, however, bavé already escaped small raiding squadrons and keep open the

Early tonight Turtle Creek near here was to tea and will be lost. trade routes of the empire it you will see
rising fourteen inches an hour. Families —---------- ——r------------- to £at ‘he shores of Britain are kept
living in the low lands of Turtle Creek, .. rVnrllOllir inviolate and the British battle fleet is
Braddock, East Pittsburgh and Wilmerd- IT IV LYULIlvluI» maintainedon a basis of superiority to that
ing were endeavoring to get household I IA nUTIIAm of any probable European combination.
£ds to safety, while merchants have 11 ,U V,U J0™1 , efforts of Canada
Ucd perishable goods to second and third Australia, New Zealand and the South
J TH Ifll I OT 1 llll irilf African union a compact, modern naval

At Haysborough the rising water from | AU lXL A UA| LAY f°r== were maintained in the Pacific and 
lour Mile Run drove many families to | U HUUuL H IlftLII HA Indlan ”eaJ,s’ people of Great Bnt- 
toe upper portion of their homes. Later a™ would be able to devote their entire

pin rniiniirTnDLftn LURUULIUn u.tÆ-arÆ
ing sea power of the Triple Alliance and 
the declining power of France. Ten years 
ago Germany’s naval forces were relatively 
insignificant, and even now in pre-dread
nought battleships she is hopelessly out
classed. But pre-dreadnought battleships 
count less every day and in the building 
of dreadnoughts the Triple Alliance pow
ers, Germany, Austria and Italy all are 
feverishly at work. *

“A,t the present time, and for at least 
a jrear, Britain’s superiority in dread-

Tramway àmpa^Er.Lg^a^ou^g^man many is so great that no®German naval London, July 24-Wirelese messages will

before the police court today and had him eIPert would faTor facln8 the odds. The be sent across the Atlantic and to other
fined $25 and costs for using abusive lan- Peace of the world is for the moment se- parjs of the world by a new system, ac

company from Westmorland and Fayette guage to one of their conductors. ®,ure “d the British navy is the founds- j. ^ experts, within four months,
Vounties were, held today. Two creeks in 8 lawyen contended that the [ion of that security. Looking ahead, cordlD* to “P*™’ ". nr’
'«ki vicinity of the park overflowed their abusiye language ^though uttered in the however,: every thinking man must re- hot only much faster than by the present
Lks and before tC pleasure-seekens in 8treet! was not used o^euly so as to die- “fixe that Britain will hot always he system 'SrreVj th a
the park could help themselves had sur- turb passersby, and that his client had play ‘Beggar my neighbor* with wiU be possible to send pictures by this
rounded the hill. The water continue^ ,çnly wbis*red- the yvOt4s, / £ t Germany mtne game of building warships,
to come up early mni«ht «bd .ns-Method 9» 1 The ma^,trkfe^ta iff’different npAp*’ Fhere are <®-00?’.000 Gen?att8 “

'removing the people , from the park bad and convicted and fined him also imposing increasing at the rate of oyer 1,000,000 a 
been provided. Seventy-five families are coats. The Tramway Company intimated yea[- lhey do not emigrate, but remain 
homeless m Jeannettes The monetary loss that <thev intended hereafter to protect at ”oml,,fco strengthen the power of Ger*
Will be heavy. 1 their conductors and motormeh from.abuse The total emigration of Germany is

wheeling, W. Va„ July 24-The upper ted a board of conciliation to deal tan tlmes fe number of emi-
Ohio valley was swept by a most deetruct- wjth reqùest made bv them for increased *Jants tbat Germany does. They are for 
ice wind, rain and electrical storm this - and other changes. The company Jfe mo8t P*rt *»»*> fit- and f terprising
afternoon. One, and-perhaps three, lives ££ made a material advance but not all 7uhe,r departure drains the motherland of
were lost. William Burris, a Baltimore & th t requested and the intimation of the most virile element of the population 

; Ohio track walker, was struck by a passen- th advance came through the benevolent and results m an ever-widening infenor- 
eer train and instantly killed. society, supported by the men and the ity m the population and wealth-producing

s At Wellsburg two boys were seen in a companv and not through their union as caPac>ty of Bntam, as compared with Ger- 
loat before the storm and have disappear- tb th’ou ht it 6h0uld have come.
ed. The factory of the Wellsburg Glass y How long under these conditions, can
Company was blownr down and much other . ei Britain, unaided, bold the supremacy of
damage inflicted. 001 fjITTv UlI II fill the seas, which for her is a matter of na-

Traffic in the Ohio river and main line I I II Kl I |\ Mr I II |1|1 tional life or death? Has the time not
dirigions of the Baltimore & Ohio was tied UULI II I U III» 1*1# wll come for the 15,000,000 of white men in the
op. landslides and the going-out of small outlying portions of the empire to stand

(t—proIIIDV' PUlDPt ““
itruction at Woodland (W. Va.) and New 11 Mill HI I ItilHnilL|Martinsville (W. Va.) were badly damaged 1 LIIUUM I VIII1IIUU

I *nd the coming higher water may destroy
I the works. - * ••• • >

Dunbar Neraly Submerged.
I Dunbar, Pa., July 24—A devaststing
; food rushing d
» spread ruin throughout Dunbar today. A 
i cloudburst transformed small streams into 

raging torrents. A number of buildings 
| Were completely wrecked and hundreds of 

others damaged. The town is almost en- 
I tirely under water tonight and conditions 
f ire chaotic. ■ : B , - "

City hall, police headquarters, Samuel 
: Josephs’ restaurant, G. E. Kelly’s jewelry 

store, W. J. Bowers’ grocery store, two 
warehouses and a number of dwellings 
were swept away completely. Not a house 
in the low lands escaped injury. More than 

l MO are submerged. The main tborough- 
| hre is blocked with debris. At points the 

wreckage is piled twenty feet high. The 
: hack foundations of the Pennsylvania rail- 
| toad were swept away and the tracks 
i~ dropped into the creek. The station plat- 
<: form was carried away and the building 

Partly wrecked.
I The mine and property of the Freeport 

Company and the United Coal Company 
aave sustained inestimable damage.

year.
The extra expenditures entailed by the 

army and navy bills are contemplated 
cheerfully by the average German, who 
finds much more to worry him financially Charlottetown, July 23—Minnie McGee, 

convicted of the murder of her five child
ren, was sentenced tpday to be hanged on 
Oct. 10, in Georgetown jail. The prisoner, 
when she heard the sentence, cried: 
“Hanged ; hanged ; hanged; hanged! Hang 
me now and be done with it!”

When taken out of the court on her re
turn to jail she grew very violent, tearing 
her hat off and other garments. It was 
some time before the jail officials could 
quiet her.

eion.
Crews for the four battleships of the 

reserve squadron, which according to the 
same law are to be kept in fuH readiness 
for sea at all times, will not be available 
probably for two or three years after 
that, so it is pointed out here tbat the 
alarmists in the British press and parlia
ment are premature in assuming the pres
ence at sea of twenty-nine fully manned 
German battleships in the autumn of 1913.

This increase in the German fleet, ac
cording to the statement of a responeible 
German diplomat, is solely due to the pro
vocative Mansion House speech of the Brit
ish minister, David Lloyd George, deliver
ed at the height of the Morocco crisis in 
1911.

Pittsburgh, July 24—For the second time 
last Sunday the Pittsburgh district 

Uflooded today by one of the heaviest
In less than six hours the 

close to three inches.

Washington, July 23-“I do not believe 
we should give free tolls through the Pan
ama canal to our shipping, either coast
wise or international,” said Senator Percy, 
of Mississippi, in a speech today in the 
senate. He added that he did not believe 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty with Great 
Britain permitted the United States to dis
criminate against foreign shipping in the - 
interest/ of American commerce.

Senator Percy said the neutrality of the 
canal had been guaranteed by the United 
States in return for Great Britain’s sur- " 
render of her protest rights against its 
fortification.

He declared the United States could not 
claim under the British treaty the right 
to give favors to its own shippers. If such 
a provision had been made a part of the 
treaty, he said, it would have been in
stantly rejected by Great Britain.

“It has been said we cannot get a fair 
trial at The Hague court,” said Senator 
Percy. “If we were to present to any 
court the claim that we were entitled, to 
these privileges under the treaty we could 
not escape the charge on the part of all 
nations that we were making a disrepu
table attempt to evade our just obliga
tions.”

Senator Percy thought the United State» 
enjoyed practically no privileges under the 
Hiy-Pauneefote treaty which it did not 
have to share with the world.
Should Not Break Contract.

Since

tains in years.
precipitation was

In the boroughs adjoining the city all 
out of there banks. Thepnall streams are -PUGWASH VESSEL 

A TOTAL WRECK r“

Blame Lloyd George.

Schooner, Hard Coal Laden, 
Ran Ashore at North Port— 
Amherst Barn and Horse 
Burned.NEW WIRELESS SYSTEM

WILL SEND PICTURESvama
Amherst, N. S., July 23—Despite forty- 

four hours of continuous rain in this town,
Amherst was tonight visited by a fire 
which destroyed the barn owned by Mrs.
Seaman Bent and rented by Harry Han
son, agent for Lynch's bakery. The horse 
owned by Mr. Hanson was smothered by 
the smoke and the barn and ite contents, 
with the exception of the delivery wag
gon, were totally deetroyed by the flames.
The adpoining barn,owned by Mayor Fage,
was badly scorched. Senator Percy declared the United States

A small schooner, owned by Clarence undoubtedly had made a “hard bargain”. 
Reid, of Ptigwash, and manned by Captain in the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, but that the 
Kennedy, of Port Phillip, who had three sense of national responsibility should pre- 
men under him, left Charlottetown yeeter- vent thia country from breaking its con- 
day morning. When they sailed out of port tract.
the morning was fine and clear but they Having reaped the fruits of the treaty we 
were only a short distance off the bar- cannot now escape its obligations with 
bor when the storm struck their small honor, and we will not as a nation do it 
vessel of about 30 tone. The crew bi4 a with dishonor,” said Mr. Percy, 
decidedly rough experience and last night “What are those fruits wè have reaped !” 
the schooner was driven ashore at North asked Senator Bristow.
Port where she now lies a total wreck. Mr. Percy replied that Great Britain had 
The captain and men were fortunately given up certain rights under the Clayton- 
saved but the cargo, which was of hard Bulwer tréaty and that without such act-1 
coal, will he lost. There was no insurance, ion the United States would have been

—1 ■ —»  ------ 1-------- ) enable to build the canal.
Senator Bristow retorted that the Clay- 

ton-Bulwer treaty always had been violated 
by Great Britain and had practically ceased 
to be operative before the Hay-Pauncefote _ 
treaty was made.

Mr. Percy contended there should be no 
abrogation of the present treaty, even if 
The Hague court should pass upon it and 
give a decision against or in favor of the 
United States.

Senator Cummins asked Senator Percy 
if he thought the United States should 
give free tolls td all nations or should pay 
the expense of dperating the canal.

‘1 am in favor of tolls,” replied Senator 
Percy. “But'I can see much merit in our 
giving the canal as an offering to the 
world, reaping our benefits in commerce 
and lower freight rates.”

Senator Cummins declared be believed 
the canal case could never properly be sub
mitted to The Hague. “It would not be 
possible to get a fair and unbiased court,’’ 
said he. “I would aa soon submit the case 
to Great Britain alone.”

Senator Percy declared he believed a 
fairer trial could be had at The Hague.
He added that if a “small community of 
interest” among nations made it impossible 
to secure unbiased international courts,
“we may well pause in the development of 
our international relations.”

Cloudburst Creates Havoc.
I Jeannette, Pa.. July 24—A cloudburst 

Hooded miles of territory between here 
: and Greenberg today. The low lands were 
: quickly inundated and hundreds of oer- 

eons were compelled to flee for their lives.
: Residences and business places were al- 
; most submerged in some districts, while 
k the Manor Valley and the Turtle Creek 
I Railroads, together with the trolley ser- 
b vice were put out of commission.
F Over 1,000 persons including many wo- 
f" men and children are marooned in hills 
jf of Oakford Park, where the annual out- 
i ing of the employes of the Union Supply

Young Man Fined $25 and 
Costs in Police Court—Street 
Railway Employes Want 
More Pay.

Service Promised Across the Atlantic Soon That Will Eclipse 
Anything Heretofore — Inventor Claims Speed of 200 
Words a Minute. s

Stations are to ’be erected at Lyons in 
France and at Washington, and the in
ventor claims that he will be able to send 
at the rate of 200 words a minute.

The improvement consists in being able 
jm control a continuous wave, as com
pared with intermittent waves by the 
present systems.

After the Franco-American lige. j« wprk. 
ing, the company intends to extend -the 
system to the east, to Africa and to the 
British colonies; i The -British government 
has investigated it, but is apparently satis
fied, as it has been in all recent inventions, 
to let some other nation test it before 
adopting it in the British Isles.

S

HHW———— 
The new system has been taken -up by 

of the big European telegraph com-
panies and will be given a thorough test 
by a syndicate organized under the 
pices of the telegraph company so far as 
the transmission of wireless messages is 
concerned.

iaus-

ST. STEPREN HOUSE 
HO CONTENTS BURNEDCLOUDBURST

FLOODS MINE AND 
THIRTEEN DROWN

James Webber Carried $1,800 Insur
ance-Masonic Grand Officers Visit 
Border Lodge. t

St. Stephen, July 23—(Special)—James 
Webber’s house and ell on Princess street 
were destroyed by fire this afternoon. The 
fire started in a shed and as ù strong 
wind was blowing the house and furni
ture were soon a total loss. The house 
was insured for $1,200 and the furniture 
for $600.

Grand Master H. S. Bridges and J. 
Twining Hartt, of St. John, paid an offi
cial visit to Sussex Lodge, F. A A. M., 
this evening. They were accompanied by 
Deputy Grand Master Dr. M. L. Young, 
of Oak Bay. Tomorrow they will go to 
St. Andrews and pay an official visit to 
St. Mark’s Lodge in the evening.

victim, an unknown foreigner, will be add
ed. He was passed by other men in the 
mine when they escaped, refusing to ac
company them to a place of safety.

Over thirty children are deprived of 
their bread winners by one of the worst 
catastrophera known to this region. The 
men who escaped were forced to half 
swim and half walk to the pit mouth 
through water ranging in depth from their 
waists to their necks. The majority were 
knocked down by the timbers sent down 
the mine with great velocity in the raging 
current.

Several were being carried back into the 
mine to certain death when rescued by 
companions who risked their lives.

Officials of the Superba Company say 
that it will take at least sixty days to 
clear the mine of water and until then the 
bodies must remain in the water.

Uniontown, Pa., July 24—Caught like 
rats in a trap when water rushed into the 
manway of Superba No, 2 mine at Evan’s 
Station, three miles north of Uniontown 
this afternoon following a cloudburst, thir
teen men were drowned and thirty-seven 
escaped after a most harrowing experience. 
The men were drowned about 4,000 feet 
from the mouth of the. mines, their only 
avenue of escape. All but one of the vic
tims were married and had large families.
The Dead.

Andy Valeo, John Roeeo, Miles Smith, 
J. R. Gallery, Adam Smith, brother of 
Miles, single; William Mossbur, Andy 
Pollock, Mike Felish, Frank Layoff, John 
Kubizna, Andy Bolitski, Russell Gardiner, 
Pierce Solomon. ;

Although this list is given out by of
ficials it is reported that at least one more

Toronto Star.
Xoroato, July 23—(Special)—Under the 

caption : The Fine Word, Adequate, the 
Toronto Star says editorially:

“In London, Mr. Borden has authorized 
Winston Churchill to say that ‘Canada de
sires any move that would strengthen the 
imperial navy.’

"Many rumors have come from London 
as to what the views of. the Canadian 
premier were on the navy question only 
to be followed by prompt denial.

“This one we instantly recognized as 
genuine when it came last night and this 
morning’s despatches appear to confirm it. 
We felt that it was genuine because it was 

It reminded us at once of the

Former Provincial Constable 
To Be Tried at Hopewell 
Cape in September—Speedy 
Trial for Youthful Culprit.

own the mountain side
! H

. h

Hopewell Hill, July 24—The hearing in 
the Colpitts perjury case was concluded 
this afternoon before Justice W. E. Cal
houn, the accused being sent up for trial.
The defence put on no witnesses.

In making the commitment, the magis
trate said that considering the gravity of 
the case and inasmuch as a second magis
trate would have to be called in order to 
accept bail, he would commit the accused 
without bail. Anticipating the situation,
Mr,, Sherren, the prisoner’s counsel, had 
previously asked for a uopy of the court 
proceedings and this was ready at the Con
clusion of court today so that the pris- Montreal, July 23—(Special)—The Mont
oner is likely to have "his freedom tomot- real Herald, in a front page editorial on 
row as Mr. Sherren left this afternoon the, British Naval Policy, today said in 
for Dorchester to make his application for 
bail before Judge Landry. The ease will 
come up for trial at the next session of 
the supreme court, which opens on the 
first Tuesday in September.

The charge against Colpitts, a former 
provincial constable, is tbat he took the 
oath of residence at polling booth No. 8 
in Coverdale, in Albert county, when it 
is claimed he is a resident of Moncton.
Evidence was produced to show that the 
accused voted in both places.

Colpitts was appointed provincial con
stable by the Hazen government some time_ 
ago, but was later on removed from of-' 
fice. i V : - litei

«II Ml 111 STORM 
OIES IT MU! EOT $&■ FOR 

SAVING 0 CHILD
so vague. pHBEEPH , ■
important declaration on the fiscal question 
made by Mr. Borden some years ago when 
he declared himself as in favor of ‘Ade
quate protection.’ Years have gone by, 
the phrase remains undefined and anybody 
is still free to define it any way he likes. 

“Mr. Borden's present declaration ap- 
to be to the effect that Canada be- ■MG THOSE 

ASLEEP III HOTELS4

FISHERMEN'S WEIRS 
DAMAGED BY STORM

Gale Uproots Trees and Does Much 
Damage—Over Five Inches of Rain 
Fell in Eight Days.

Moncton, July 23—The wind and rain 
storm which began Sunday about midnight 
still continued at a late hour tonight, 
three and a half inches of rain having fall
en, with a northeast wind blowing e 
rate of forty miles an hour, q This, 
the storm of last week—about an inch and 
three-qûartera of rain fell in a few hours— 
makes a total precipitation -within eight- 
days of five and a quarter inches, or about 
double the average rainfall for the whole 
month of July. Trees were blown down 
and the tremendous freshet in the country 
wiU do serjous damage to/the crops.

lieves in an adequate naval policy.”
Montreal Herald.

Englishman Rewarded for 
Bravery Displayed 10 Yearspart:

Inspector Kenney Home After Kings 
County Trip — Some Things He 
Notices.

The emergency apparently is at hand; or 
its danger is so imminent that Mr. Bor
den has felt impelled to promise some 
measure of assistance that will add direct
ly to the strength of the British navy. 
No other deductions can be made from the 
utterances of Messrs. Churchill and As
quith, by whom a distinction is clearly 
drawn between a permanent naval policy 
for the dominion and an emergency con
tribution to the empire’s naval strength.

“That the British people themselves 
have no doubt that danger threatens from 
across the North Sea is abundantly shown 
by the policy enunciated yesterday by Mr. 

Young Robertson, the twelve-year-old Churchill and endorsed by Mr Balfour- 
boy who was sent up for trial for enter- a policy of increasing armaments, frankly 
ing and stealing" goods from R. C. Atkin- based on the German shipbuilding pro- 
son’s store at Albert, has elected to be
tried under the speedy trials act and . “British statesmen have erased to speak

>"■ York, July 24-The lintf of’the to ja« Lfm”s1 tSSTbAS
' ■ tone and imprisonment was given , Tr „ .ii ’ pan_ nof vj that German's warlike preparations must

*° » '"nvict in a "White Slave” case in th *£HopeweU Cape bal1 not beln«
court °f general sessions today by Judge “ en" 

sullivan, who scored the prisoner before 
- approving crowd. - /

V Milton, thirty-five years old, a 
v e"de[ eto°d up to receive what will 

uke*f w"ork out to a thirty-three-year 
cnee m Sing Sing. He was sentenced 

a term of from ten to twenty years in 
«L g '"ln8 and a fine of $5,000, which at 

“'lia. rate means about thirteen years.
L.l '‘ton waa convicted of selling into slav- 
tii»r«'V.entylyear'old Annie Liener, an im- 
LL"1' whome he found in an employ- 
L,: a8çncy. The evidence Was secured 
Michael So ■ by Jmmigration lnspector 
cue* ^ Bnen> wh<> working up other

Inspector Calder Brings Word of Loss 
Caused in Storm Off Campobello 
and Grand Manan.

Ago.

HEW YORK WHITE 
SLAVER GIVEN A 

STIFF SENTENCE

at the 
with : ■!'

Hi
London, July 22—William Busby, for

merly a soldier in the British army and 
now first horn player in the Quinlan 
Grand Opera Company, now in Melbourne, 
has been left $38,000 under romantic cir
cumstances.

The story reads like a novel. Ten years 
ago Mr. Busby rescued from drowning a 
child who had fallen over Chelsea Bridge 
into the Thames. The father of the child 
handed him $50 and said, “You will hear 
from me later.”

When- Mr. Bdsby landed in Melbourne 
a cablegram was handed to him, inform
ing him that the father of the child had 
died and left him $35,000.

Wednesday, July 24.
After having made an inspection of sev

eral hotels in Kings county and also of 
mills at Humphrey’s station, John Kenney, 
provincial factory inspector, returned to 
the city on the Halifax express last even-

Wednesday, July 24.
J. F. Calder, dominion inspector of fish

eries for St. John and Charlotte counties, 
who arrived in the city yesterday, told a 
Telegraph reporter that a fierce etorjn 
which raged off Campobello and in'the 
vicinity of the Grand Manan coast on 
Monday night and Tuesday motnjng did 
considerable damage to the fishermen’s

I

ST, CROIX DOCKS 
AND RAW CD,

;

lender Who Sold an Immigrant 
Girl Into Slavery Faces 33 Years in
Prison.

ing.
To a Telegraph, reporter. Mr. Kenney 

said that while he found conditione gener
ally satisfactory be was experiencing some 
difficulty in impressing upon outside hotel 
proprietors what was expected of them in 
the way of properly equipping their hotels
with protection against fire. J, ’ • . , ....... . T

In the course of his visits throughout the St. Andrews, N. B., July 20—The or- 
province he found that all those connected ganixation of the St. Croix Docks A Rail- 
wit h hotels were willing to comply with way Company was perfected at a meeting 
the law, but many did not seem to fully field here this week, when directors were 
understand just what was required of j chosen as follows: F. P. McColl, F. M. 
them. “For instance,” said Mr. Kenney, Murehie, G. D- Grimmer, G. J. Clarke, 
“some hotel proprietois consider that they D. F. Maxwell and W. H. Berry, 
have done all that is required when they Subsequently F. P. McColl was elected 
install a fire escape on the front of their president; F. M. Murehie, vice-president; 
house.” They do not think of any interior Q. D. Grimmer, treasurer, and W. H. 
equipments or the placing or ropes in Berry, secretary. The capital stock is 
rooms and the like placed at $49,900.

Mr. Kenney said that it was his intsn- It was decided to commence the survey 
tion to see that the law was carried out of the proposed road from St. Stephen 
to the letter throughout the whole prov- to the Ledge at once and to make appli- 
ince. Last week he visited Madawaska cation to the dominion government for a 
county and in a few days purposes leaving survey of the harbor and site of proposed 
on another inspection trip, docks at Oak Point.

weirs.
In addition to a heavy financial loss the 

fishermen were also put to great incon
venience and it was expected that it would 
take some time for the rebuilding of the 
weirs.

Mr. Calder, who is registered at the Vic
toria, will leave this morning for Chance 
Harbor, where he will install David Tiner 
fishery inspector for that district, as suc- 

to George Tiner, who recently re-.

/two suffragette

FIREBUGS ARRESTED
be met at all costs by still greater pre
parations. Britain, under Churchill’s pro- 

‘ gramme, is to proceed with almost feverish 
$sste to «; Ho Extra Session Likely.

Ottawa, July 24—There is no confirms- ada can well afford to join in the task, 
tion in parliamentary circles of the report A permanent naval/policy for this country 
sent out from Ottawa that there will hie is much to be desired and the principle 
an extra session in September to tackle underlying the Laurier policy is as sound 
the naval question. Early November is today as when first propounded. But that
generally looked upon as the date. policy did not shrink from immediate con- our own men

tributione of ships, money and men, if the must in that case 
arose. ergl, and Germany
may well be that the need is close where we stand. We are.with the cm- 

at hand: Obviously the carrying out of the pire. If Mr, Borden has pledged us to 
Laurier policy implies time, and if tbs- Ger- confirm our position by direct assistance, 
man cloud menaces, as Britain thinks, we because it is clear that danger threatens,

feet may not have time to construct our own it will be the part of all loyal Canadians
ship yards, build our owp ships and train to stand by that pledge/’

strengthen her naval forces. Can- London, July 23—Dr. Ethel Smith, a 
• leader of the suffragette movement, 

Was arrested todky on a charge of com
plicity in the attempt to burn down 
the historic residence of Lewis Har
court, secretary of state of the col
onies, at Nunham Park on July 13. 
On Monday two women were seen on 
the ground by watchmen and one of 
them. Helen Graggs, a daughter of Sir 
John Graggs, was arrested. She was 
found to be carrying a quantity of in
flammable material and spirits.

Scesser
signed.

before the cloud breaks. We 
show the world in, gen- 
’ in particular, exactly

j
Farmer (to editor of local paper)—“I 

want to put a notice in your newspaper o’ 
the death of my brother. What’si yer 
price!” Editor—“Ten shillings and six
pence an inch, sir.” Farmer—“Qh, I 
can’t afford that; my brother1 was 6 ia,” l
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p. Morse's 
tdinn Root Pill*
e just the right medicine foe the 
lildren. When they are constipated 
■when their kidneys are out of order 
■when over-indulgence in some 
vorite food gives them indmeation 
-Dr. Morse's Indian Root Puls will 
lickly and surely put th»m right, 
nrely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
eaken or gripe, like harsh pur—*’"*"

' your children’s her 
keeping a box of Dr. —_
Root Puls in the house, 1
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He Will Spend Soi 
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Premier Provii

Thursc
''Show me that the peo 

faith in their own lands, 
any amount of money on t 
said W. Leonard Palmer 
(Eng.), to a Telegraph re] 
the Royal Hotel last evenin 
Who directed the recent to 
[ah, capitalists throughout < 
jn the city at noon yesterdâ 
oy Mrs. Palmer and Fred D 
cheater (Eng.)

Yesterday afternoon, accc 
Hubbard, he took a r 

'JP the Kennebeccasis and $ 
He announced last èvenixi 
Pacts to locate here for 
toonths and carefully stud; 
the province. His trip y 
noon, he said, was to look 

to occupy during Ï

iv r* ^>ahQer said he confl. 
that the result of his visit 
ar8e amount of English ca 
rested in'the province. Tk 

^ large sheep raising fa 
Portant branch of industr 
under consideration but i1 

many.
This province is not wel 

on th« other side,” he sao

that would s
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regard to what is being done, and, a. time passes and the facilities here art exporte of Britiah produce and manufac- 
fortunately, not only the people of the I expanded St." John’s eummer traffic ehould tares are only a tittle over $8,000,000 higher 
United Kingdom but those of the outlying j increase largely in volume. than for the corresponding period of last
Dominions will give a strong and united , . --------------- year. This slow relative growth in expert
assent to the programme which the British SCOTCH FARMERS FOR CANADA Valu*8 compared with imports is held to 
government announces so clearly and so „ indicate that there has been a slackening
firmly through the First Lord of the , an ° 8e e r y in the expansion of British investments

tMn iarmer» on some of its many vacant , ,Admiralty. n (arm, 1 N Brunswick h.. m.n, “broad. Taking ,the staple exports of
In the North Sea, and m the Méditer- f . , British manufactures, . there appears torauean as well. Great Britain will preserve “ft b“ Zt X 1™Z h"' been a decline of $8,000,0^ in the

a wide margin of naval .superiority, and, . , s°n“ °r y ” , * value of cotton yarns and fabrics sent
generally speaking, she will continue to indefinite _ Toro^ (Mob/tolta Jml abroad‘ thi* “ *0 a large extent
have within striking distance of any danger , . . *, . . . nominal, since it is altogether a question
point a force so great as to deny the <ojj,ose residrotiTof The^ooiint of Bruce of.a lower price and not of reduced
ambition of any other naval power no “ e y quantity. The total value of this class' of The latest militant suffragette outbreak
matter how arrogant or how mad that ^0^^ f^T to"p ia «rtainly sufficiently impressive,

ambition may be vacancies in their locality are engaged in ******* *W-000'000 for the Blx
In order to follow out this policy, the Uudable entemrise r!,,. u,. „lb. months. There has also been a slight de-

necessity for which has been thrust upon . , " . , , . , crease in the export of iron and steel and
a people devoted to peace and to justice, , , , ®ft na ™™ or * their manufactures, but the total for the
those who live under the Union Jack wiU ** ^ ~ ^ «’°00'

venturous men b«vc been drafted away which is fuUy 50 Per cent over the SgUre8 
to assist in laying foundation, by forming of our own exP°rts of ainular product8' 
settlements in the prairie provinces. The Co““<*«riB* that the figures for the half-
service thus rendered to the whole Do- indicate 1 total f”ei«n tr6de for
minion has been great, but it has been 1912 ‘mounting to some .6,800,000,000 « 
secured at too heavy a sacrifice of the “an Wly be pretended that Great Britain 
home county. The quality of agriculture h*« anything to learn from the Foster 
ha, fallen off hecauw of the scarcity of “bool, of economists unless to turn a deaf 
labor, and1 there has been a consequent ear to their prec6pt8' _

_ . , ... „ _ , reduction in the value of farm lands, SS
So far, then, these be not matters of __ . , , .. ........ . . The project above mentioned is to be

politics in the narrower sense, but issues carried Qut by collecting lntelUj$en=e
having to do with the very life of the garding land avai]able for purch^ by old 
Empire itoelf. And whik we shall hear country farmet, and pnblllhing tbe fact, 
some conflicting voicSp, due to domestic in gcotland That roant h„ alwaya 
political considerations to misconceptions high<la8, farmera to epare, meny ofwhom

lthrr.a: it com d°T#ry w*u »* °°* *the extremists «who desire war or of those g00<1 fanng in different parts of Ontario, 
other extremists who demand^.armament and applying to them the knowledge M- 
when foreign sword, are rattling m their quired by M country experience 8upple. 
scabbards, with respect to the main ques- mented and iaodifi,d by the latelt im. 
tion the people of the Empire will be sub- provementB devi,ed by thoughtful Gana- 
stantiaUy and femntly in accord. dian agriculturists. Scottish farmer, are

Canada under Sir Wilfrid Launer had proverbial for their 6UCcees in the live
stock industry, especially in the produc
tion of draught horses and blef cattle, 
and these are of great and increasing im
portance in this country just now. The 
Bruce experiment may mean much for 

premises, since they were paying for it, Ontario if it succeeds, and the methods of 
we all know would have been placed un- those who have the matter in charge will 
grudgingly under Admiralty control in be clo8ely watohed and flowed.” ’ • 
the hour of trouble, present or imminent.
Now it is Mr. Borden’s turn. We do not 
yet know what he and his colleagues are 
going to do. They have been at West
minster and have been told what the 
situation is. Mr. Churchill speaks some
what guardedly of the statements they have 
made to the British cabinet. He says:

of th;
1 ando • ip 1

Üm w
---------the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company placed orders for rolling stock 
to the aggregate cost of *19,000,000. These 
orders covered 12,600 freight cars and 300 
locomotives, the former calling for *14,000,- 
000, the latter for *8,000,000. In these plain 
terms, the statement is an important one, 
since it speaks eloquently for the con
tinued and almost phenomenal develop
ment of the-territory served by the trans
continental line in question. But it qerves 
also to give the statistician an opportunity 
of presenting in his own peculiar and in
structive way the meaning of this great 
transaction in a manner comprehensible to 
the average ryder. The statement that 
12,500 freight cars and 300 locomotives are 
to be added to the equipment of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, like every 
other statement of similar character, taken 
in bulk is too big for mental storage, and, 
after exciting some passing wonder, is 
dismissed. The statistician realizes this

m this year—if it comes—will mean a big 
reduction in the American tariff.

Several Borden newspapers keep denying 
that the government contemplates any in
crease in the tariff. If high tariff doctrine 
were popular we should not see these 
denials.

The Prospect at North H\ad, 
Grand Manan, After the Dis
astrous Fire.

JS,
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That the disastrous fire which 
Grand Manan two visited

weews ago, destroying
toven large buildings and doing damage to 
the extent of *50,000, only about a quarter 
of which was covered by insurance Ly 
have a retarding influence on the groffth 
of this prosperous little fishing town Ü 
the opinion of Scott D. Guptill, M r p 
for Charlotte county, who is visiting' tiù

Originating in the factory of the (Irani 
Manan Fishing Company ,of which Thoms, 
& Thomas are the proprietors, the fir» 
aided by a strong- westward!/ wind, quit» 
ly assumed large proportions envelopm, 
the business district in flames and i„ lcsl 
than three hburs the Grand Manan'g ligy. 
ing Company’s factory, the stores of L r 
and S. R. Watts, the Bank of New Brum, 
wick building, the office and residence „( 
Charles Dixon, the customs officer, and the 
residence of Thomas Redmond had teea 
reduced to ashes.

The fishermen who had been suppljj, 
the Grand Manan Fishing Company ^ 
well as the Messrs. Watts were dealt 1 
severe blow and as there is said to be 
little likelihood of any or all the nrrn 
rebuilding for some time they will find 
their interests affected and in fact will 
now have to go in search of other market,.I

Up to date only Mr. Dickson has! 
fled intention of rebuilding and lie 
pected to have carpenters at work

S. R. Watts, who suffered very heavily, 
has decided to withdraw from the scene 
of the disaster and later on in the summer 
intends moving to the west with his fam
ily. The Bank of New Brunswick has al
ready had two new safes sent to the island 
and the erection of a new building mmJ 
pected to be commenced at an early date]

Speaking of the fishing situation in these 
waters, Mr. Guptill said that while the 
herring season has not opened yet indica
tions pointed towards a good run of fish 
and the success of the season depends only 
on the condition of the market, lor 
smoked herring it is rather dull at pres
ent. The sardine business, he characteriz
ed as being the “dullest ever known" and 
said that there was such a large supply 
last season that there was little or no de
mand this year. The erection of the *1,. 
000,000 sardine factory at Chameook. he 
said, would prove a great boom to the fish-1 
ing industry in Charlotte 
Guptill expected that operations in thi3 
factory would be commenced during Sep 
tember.

One of Mr. Taft’s campaign advisers bas 
announced that war with Britain, or talk 
of war, would be good politics this year. 
Already the newspapers are congratulating 
the President upon having a humorist up
on his staff.
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office order or 
tressed to The SÈSfiJSSCÎC
(any.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
tbe Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents
are authorized to 
The Semi-Weekly

leads a humorist to suggest that .“Mr. As
quith must be careful not to permit him
self to fall into the habit of classifying 
every object he sees as something the suf
fragette» may and may not throw at him.’’

■
The following agents 

tanvnss and collect for 
telegraph, vis.:

MRS. B. S. McKOY.
W. D. GOUGH.
ELIAS K. GANONG. and proceeds to correct it.

He doe. it in figures, but in such a way 
that they soon become as interesting as
romance. The length of a freight car, he leait the fauBt ^ made, for this
tells ns, is thirty-nine feet from buffer to a form of ingurance vitaIly necessary to 
buffer, it weighs 37,000 pounds and has a the natioaal ^curity, not to mention the 
carrying capacity of 80,000 pounds. The national honor and the determination of 
length of the locomotives of the type or- tfae race to maintain jta primacy among 
dered from pilot to tender-buffer is sixty- the world.B p^pigg. 
nine feet, and its weight whan working is 
175 tone. Each tender carries 5,000 gallons 
of water and thirteen tons of coal. Each

Remembering Mr. Borden’s vague fiscal 
policy of "adequate protection,” which has 
never been defined, the Toronto Star says 
his London utterances indicate merely 
that he is in favor of an "adequate" de
fence policy, for a definition of which we 
shall all have to wait, perhaps indefinitely.

pay heavily, primarily in treasure, in sel^- 
sacrifice, and in diversion from the pursuits 
of commerce, and perhaps finally in blood 
as well as in gold. For the present at

3
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It hardly needs to be said that no gen
eral increase in the tariff is contemplated 
and that this view was very strongly as
serted at the last annual meeting of the
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association._
Toronto News. ~-

“Not an increase but a readjustment of 
the tariff,” as they Said in the days of 
the “N. P.”

-œ Slglll» 
is ex- 

soon.
VISITORS WHO PRESUME

Canada is becoming a bit weary of 
gentlemen from other parts of the Èmpire 
who harp upon the necessity for proving, 
testing, guarding, or increasing the loyalty 
of the people of the Dominion. We have 
had some experience with visitors of this 
sort In Eastern Canada, and now the Vic
toria Colonist tells of a visit two of them 
made to British Columbia. The Colonist 
says: ,

“We had a visit not long ago from two 
English newspaper free lances. Their busi
ness was writing, and they wrote whatever 
was required of them. Both of them’ were 
on the same mission—we shall not name, 
them, although if we did thousand! of peo
ple would recognize them. Each of them 
had the impertinence to tell the Colonist 
that they had come out here to see what 
could be done to keep Canadians loyal, and 
both of them were told that they were 
impudent fellows. Lord Milner came here 
a year or so ago on a tour of observation. 
He had altogether too 
deavor to instruct tne people of the Do
minion in patriotism or anything else, yet 
when he got home an absurd newspaper 
writer wrote of him as “returning after a 
tour devoted to stimulating the wavering 
loyalty of the Canadian people.’ ”

The Colonist cites an incident in the his
tory of New Brunswick as one of many 
indications that the loyalty of this country 
ought to be regarded as beyond question. 
“Nearly half a century has passed,” it 
says, “since the speaker of the legislature 
of New Brunswick read to the House a 
despatch stating that the British mail 
steamer Trent had been seized upon the 
high seas and that war was imminent. 
Thereupon the leader of the government 
arose and after asking a suspension of the 
rules, moved that a bumble address be 
presented to Her Majesty informing her 
that all the revenues of the province were 
at her disposal, if war could not be avoid
ed. The leader of the opposition seconded 
the motion, which was'earried unanimous
ly. There were no epeeehes, no demon
stration. It was a simple act of duty, done 
as a matter of course.”

The Colonist rightly asks: Do the de
scendants of such men need anyone to 
teach them how to be loyal? They are 
loyal to Canada, andx because they are 
loyal to Canada they are loyal to the Em
pire and the flag. They are loyal to the 
King because he is the representative of the 
Empire and the flag, and they do not need 
any globe trotters to teach them how to 
be loyal. gH

Srttisà locomotive is 15,000 horsepower and can 
haul on the level at least seventy-five cars, 
or an average of fifty cars over the entire 
system. “String these cars in one line,” 
says the statistics man, "and they would 
reach a distance of ninety-two miles, from 
Montreal more than half way to Quebec.”

But this is not all. The 12,500 freight 
cars would make up 250 trains, and if thsy 
were to start from Montreal, say for Cal
gary, at intervals of one hour, running on 
a regular schedule of twenty miles an hour, 
ten days would elapse before the despatch
ing of the first and of the last train. Then 
we have this picture : “When the last
train left Calgary, returning, there would 
be a grand procession from the Rockies to 
the Atlantic and 2,060 miles out on the 

ST. JOHN, N, B., JULY 27, 1912. depthe-if it were possible to extend the
... ___________________ rails on ocean—and that is two-thirds of ]

the watery way to the old country.”
The care in this procession 

Montreal is the chief protectionist cen- carry forty-six tone, so that 
tre of Canada. It is the headquarters of caP»city would be more than 500,000 tons,

equal to cargoes for fifty vessel» of the 
largest type, and the trains would have 
to be manned by an army of 21,250 strong.
There are other statistics of an equally in-
teresbng and instructive nature woven into jzed me to eay that tbey ahared this view 
the story of this equipment purchase, and „,<} that any special action which the im- 
every figure they contain may be taken as mediate future may require of them will 
a separate and distinct and crushing re- not be delayed. Pending the settlement 
fetation of the slander, that mathemati-
mans are devoid of imagination. The truth addition to the existing British programme, 
is, they Sometimes beat novelists all to directly strengthening the naval forces of 
pieces. ' the Empire and affording a margin avail-

for its security. They tell me that 
the action of the Dominion will not be un
worthy of the dignity and power of Can
ada. More than that I am not entitled to 
say. The decision of the Canadian govern
ment will not be announced until the min
isters have returned to Canada. Mean-

fleaesteln
Mfiiiiizi

pie|rees «ni ménl admet- 
ment ef ear greet Deotalee

* « «

At least one mariner has learned the 
lesson of the Titanic disaster. The other 
day in mid-ocean the captain of the giant 
Cunarder Mauretania learned by wireless 
that there was an iceberg in his vicinity. 
He at once reduced speed to ten knots 
an hour and went to the bridge himself 
until the danger zone had been passed.

St. John real estate is showing activity 
Mgain. It is to be expected that it will 
be very lively during the coming autumn 
and next spring. By next mid-summer, 
when the Courtenay Bay works will be em
ploying an army of men, this city is likely 
to see a real estate movement such as they 
bave had in Montreal, Toronto, and the 
West generally.

IN«Be
;
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. set about the construction of a navy which 
would have supplemented the Imperial 
force in time of war, and which, although 
it was to have been kept within the con
trol of the Canadian people in c the

P-S
Ï» ;
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I THE LONDON ECONOMIST AND MR. 
FOSTER

The London Economist, one of the fore
most trade journals of the Empire, has 
become aware of Hon. George E. Foster, 
and has been dissecting a recent address 
of protectionist tendencies which he made 
in the Old Country. Mr. Foster is an 
orator of moving power and imagination, 
but when the Economist submits his state
ments and theories to calm analysis it is 
compelled to decide that Great Britain has 
nothing to learn from the Foster school 
of economists, unless it be the advisability 
of declining their advice.

Mr. Foster, the Economist says, is still 
entirely in the dark as to the causes of 
Britiah prosperity and aa to the reason 
why the ‘United Kingdom is able to pro- 
vide out of its huge surplus of earnings 
from shipping and commerce for the great 
annual borrowings of the Dominion gov
ernment, and for Canadian municipalities, 
railways, and other'- private enterprises. 
The Economist says:

“If Mr. Foster regards Canada and 
Great Britain as one country, he should 
explain why if Ontario’s trade with Eng
land is as good as with Quebec thé tariff 
is not removed against England or a tariff 
erected against Quebec. But, as a matter 
of fact, Mr. Foster’s Canadian friends are 
not any more prepared for free trade 
within the Empiré than they were when 
the Manufacturers' Association declared 
nine years ago that the changed conditions 
obtaining in Canada demanded the im
mediate and thorough revision of tbe tariff 
upon linés which would more effectually 
transfer to "the workshops of the Domin
ion the manufacture of many of the goods 
which it imported from other countries 
They were then, as now, ready to give 
a substantial preference to the mother 
country, as also to any other part of the 
British Empire with which reciprocal pre
ferential trade could be arranged. But 
Canadian industries had to be protected, 
even against tbe mother country, and there 
could be no reduction of duties under any 
other condition than that the minimum 
tariff could afford what was regarded as 
adequate protection to all Canadian pro
ducers.’’

Mr. Foster is invited by the London 
journal to inspect and consider certain 
leading facts in regard to the trade of the 
United Kingdom. The Economist prints 
a table showing the total trade of the 
United Kingdom with Canada, with other 
countries of the British Empire, and with 
the rest of the world, for the last fifteen 

. This shows that British trade with 
Canada has increased from about *111,000,- 
000 in 1896 to *244,000,000 in 1910. The 
Canadian share of Britain’s whole trade

LOOKING AHEAD * * •

Theodore Roosevelt has two great fail
ures to remember. He couldn’t reform the 
American tariff or the New York police 
force. Today the police force of the great
est American city is again on -trial—this 
time for murder. But really it is American 
civilization that is under indictment. The 
homicide rate in the big republic is a 
constant and heavy source of anxiety to 
the more serious and thoughtful of the 
people.

wou^L each 
their
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much sense to en-total

some of the more powerful “interests” 
which object to Mr. Borden’s course in 
reducing the duty oh ‘cement even tem
porarily, and which expect that presently 
he will revise the tariff Upward in certain 
particulars in order that the business 
patriots who defeated reciprocity may take 
fell after their victory. Therefore it ia 

' significant to find in the Montreal finan
cial correspondence of the Boston Tran
script an impartial review of conditions 
in which it is predicted that Mr. Borden 
will be compelled to revise the tariff, not 
upward, but downward in some particu
lars, in order to placate the increased feel
ing in Canada in favor of lower duties.

New York Man Here, After Business 
Trip in Nova Scotia, Tells of Havoc 

Wrought by Storms.
Rumors are being eilicuigted that the 

Hon. W. S. Fielding is seeking an early 
return to the House of Commons, and that 
arrangements are being made by which 
Mr. Sinclair will resign his seat for Guys- 
boro, and thus make it possible for Mr. 
Fielding to contest that county.—Halifax 
Herald, Con.

Hon. Mr. Fielding's health has shown 
great improvement lately. If he is as well 
as he looks he ought to be back in Parlia
ment. If he is ready to return there will
be no difficulty in finding a seat for him.

* * *

“Governor Foss, of Massachusetts, has 
set a world’s record by granting 132 
dons to convicts in two years. Now 
folks will say he is simply organizing a 
new party.”—Utica Press.

Then you get people shot down cooly 
at the door of one of the largest hotels 
on one of the principal streets of the 
biggest city of the country.—Ottawa 
Journal.

Governor Foss is opposed to capital pun
ishment, but his countrymen seem scarcely 
to have yet reached a point where its 
abolition would* be in order.

ft;
able Thursday, July 25.

That the heavy rain storm of last Sun
day did enormous damage to the early cut 
hay crop of Nova Scotia is the report 
brought to the city by Captain M. B. 
Church, of New York, who arrived here 
yesterday, after an extensive tour of Nova 
Scotia. Captain Church has large fishing 
interests in the maritime provinces, par
ticularly in Prince Edward Island, and has 
been making an inspection of some of his 
fisheries. He is now on hie way back tc 
New York, and is accompanied by N. J, 
Logan, also of New York.

In conversation with a Telegraph re
porter, Captain Church said that thou
sands of tons of hay were carried away by 
the storm, representing a heavy financial 
lose to the farmers. He facetiously re
marked that he was impressed with the re
ligion of the people of that country who, 
realizing an imminent loss, if they did not 
take in their cut hay, chose rather to 
closely observe the Sabbath. The farmers 
in the States, he said, would not let that 
prevent them working under the same con
ditions.

Captain Church said that St. John was 
the most business-like city or town he had

DISAPPOINTED PROPHETS

The Lloyd-George budget that was to 
disorganize business and still fail to pro
vide revenue enough to pay the enormous

of government has disappointed whil«. 1 would su8*es‘ that lt8s
question is «peculated upon the greater 
the public convenience will be.”

Sftv'

m expenses
the prophets of disaster. The Conservative 
Ottawa Citizen, recalling some of the 
things the Unionist press said about Lloyd 
George finance a year or two ago, ex-

This observer says:
“The Saskatchewan elections were fought 

on the reciprocity question. Hon. Mr. 
Scott, the premier, deliberately made reci
procity his chief cry, and Hon. Robert 
Rogers, one of the leading members of the 
Borden Cabinet, took the principal part 
in directing the Conservatives. Scott and 
reciprocity triumphed decisively. In the 
old House the Liberals had twenty-seven 
seats out of forty-two. They gained five 
seats in the election, thus reducing the 
Conservative opposition to impotence. Thi» 
election is taken as an indication that the

We are to understand, then, that Mr. 
Borden, after he has returned to Canada 
and has consulted the other members of 
his cabinet, will make for his government 
some announcement, apparently a two-fold 
one, dealing with what may be described 
»s an emergency policy, and also with 
some permanent form of Canadian assist
ance in defending the Empire at sea. 
Most Canadians we believe, will hope 
that the question of Imperial defence may 
be raised above the lower levels of 
domestic politics, and that, whatever form 
the Canadian policy may take, it shall be 
one giving telling effect to the general 
Canadian desire to strengthen the Empire’» 
power on the high seas by such assistance 
as might properly be forthcoming from a 
member of the British family so prosper
ous and potentially so wealthy and so 
powerful as this Dominion.

par-
someamines the situation aa it is today, conclud

ing with this striking summary:
“The defenders of the House of Lords

declared that the land-value tax of Ahe 
famous Lloyd George budget, a trifling 
thing in itself, was but the beginning and 
that heavier and heavier burdens would be

n.

laid upon tbe landlords. And everybody 
knew that tbey were right. And the jubi
lant, hard-hitting land-value taxers, de
clared they were certainly right, and that 

Roblin Conservative government in Maul- the fight against land monopoly was only 
toba is in danger of an upset in the next 
election. If Roblin is defeated the three 
prairie provinces—Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba—would be united for wider 
markets, and no government in the East 
could thwart their wishes.

“What is expected now is that the Bor
den government. WÜ1 endeavor to put 
through some tariff reductions; but if they 
try to do so they will have against them 
the Ontario manufacturers who put them 
In power. From the foregoing it appears 
that parties buying Canadian industrial 
stocks will be well advised to look very 
carefully at the question of how the earn
ings of these companies would be affected 

‘‘"by cute in the Canadian tariff.”
This writer says that in financial circles 

in Montreal and Toronto the result of the 
contest in Saskatchewan is regarded as of 
the utmost importance, and that financiers 
in these cities, and in Winnipeg, are al
ready studying the changes of condition 
of Canadian trusts and protected industries 
which are brought into the range of pos
sibilities through the reciprocity victory 
in the Middle West. He asserts that while 
leading Conservative papers have been
doing their utmost to persuade their read- There are sentences in Mr. Churchill’s 

' ers that the elections of September 21 set- sPeech on the navy situation well calcu- 
tled reciprocity for all time, those who \ lated to remind thé people of the Empire 
were best acquainted with the temper and 
opinions of Western Canada have not 
taken such arguments at all seriously.

This Montreal correspondent is written 
by a man who has frequently shown that 
he is closely in touch with financial opin
ion in Montreal and Toronto, and it will
be seen that he confidently expects that j eidered as two-fold, the first part having 
the agitation in favor of a lower tariff ; t° do with the question of maintaining 
instead of a higher one ia going to in-'Britain’s supremacy at sea notwithstanding 
crease rather than diminish in Canada in. the terrific price that must be paid in order 
the near future. | to do so, and the second part having re-

Nothing in eight can prevent a constant- j ference to the position and intention of 
ly increasing demand for the removal of ' Canada in relation to the common defence 
the tariff from food and natural products. of the Empire. A recent and somewhat 
generally. The Conservative machine in, startling expansion of the German naval 
Manitoba has outlived it* usefulness, and I programme has rendered necessary a mark- 
if—as Is quite probable—it should be over- ed enlargement of the British plane
thrown in the next contest, Mr. Borden’s ing the next five years, for building battle- other at St. John. Quebec’s season ia 
period of office holding would be ended ! ships, cruieqrs, and submarines. longer then that of Montreal, but St.
abnortb. * Mr. Churchill make* it exceedingly clear John’s season coveri 365 day»-in the year.

I»

just beginning. The prophecy eo strongly 
made by both sides seems about to be ful
filled. But other prophecies have been com
pletely falsified. The apologists of land
lordism predicted that the encroachments

seen in hie eastern travels. “Everything 
seems on the io here; the place is just as 
lively as any of our Yankee towns ”

The usually mild 'Montreal Witness has 
a cruel suggestion concerning the suf
fragettes:

“The most progressive ministry that 
Great Britain has ever known, though 
mostly in the prime of life, is growing 
gray and nervous through fear of assassin
ation by crazy women. . . . When peo
ple become wayward, discipline becomes 
necessary, when they become dangerous, 
restraint of some sort is necessary, but 
when the mania is suicidal it is indeed 
difficult to deal with. We should think 
the best form of discipline for these 
derous women would be to maroon, them 
on one of the South Falkland islands, or 
somewhere where they could form 
public of their own. It would have to 
be seen to that they had plenty of food, 
but to themselves would be left the re
sponsibility of eating. They . are doing 
their sex the worst possible turn.”

Frederick Townsend Martin, society 
and writer on sociological topics, tells the 
New York Sun’s London correspondent 
that Americans are not as numerous in 
London society as formerly. He attempts 
to explain it, thus:

HON. MR. SCOTT AND FREER 
TRADE i

POUT MAITLAND, N, S„ 
WAREHOUSE AND 

CONTENTS BURIED

Speaking at Regina on June 24 last, Hon. 
Walter Scott, premier of Saskatchewan, 
said:

“The Liberal party stand* for wider mar
kets. . I go a little further. In the resolu- 
iton in connection with the subject of 
reciprocity, which was adopted unanimous
ly by our assembly in March, 1911, there 
were other clauses, snd one clause advo
cated a substantial increase in the British 
preference. Now, I have to say that the 
Liberal government and the Liberal party 
stand with regard to the matter of, the 
increase of the British preference just 
where we stood in 1911. We stand for 
wider markets, for a substantial increase 

preference, with the end 
ultimately of obtaining Free Trade from 
one end to the other of the. Britiah Em
pire.”

Some Conservative reviewers are at
tempting to .show that, inasmuch as the 
Saskatchewan legislature has no legislative 
power in respect of the tariff, the recent 
Liberal victory in that province is without 
Federal significance. But, on the very eve 
of election, Hon. Mr. Scott made the 
declaration of principles we have quoted, 
and on a hundred platforms during the 
campaign Liberal speakers advocated the 
policy of wider markets and of an increase 
in the British preference. Mr. Haultain, 
on the other hand, directly allied himself 
with the Federal Conservative party, and 
Hon. Mr. Rogers and other speakers, and 
the Conservative press generally, urged t 
electors to support Mr. Haultain and th 
strengthen the hand of Mr. Borden at 
Ottawa. '

Surely there is little room for doubt as 
to the meaning of the Saskatchewan vic
tory.

upon the so-called rights of the landlords 
would drive out capital, demoralize trade 
and empty the public exchequer. Against 
the prophecies stand the figure» showing 
expansion of business and an almost un
heard of surplus in the treasury over all 
expenditure. It is no wonder that the 
people of Great Britain, and especially the 
radicals supporting the present govern
ment, are strong for land reform.”

It is perhaps worthy of remark that 
none of the rocks upon which the Asquith 
.government was—according to. opposing 
neitrepa"pere—perfectly certain to be wreck
ed, turned out very formidable when the 
ship of state got up to them. A dozen 
acta of Mr. Lloyd George have m turn 
been described as bound to prove fatal to 
him end the adminiatration. But both are 
thriving, and likely to thrive.

I
THE PORTS

1
Quebec is securing a large slice of the 

passenger and freight traffic which former
ly went to Montreal, and St. John should 
be much interested in the situation of the 
two. ports, and the change that has taken 
place in favor of Quebec, because later on 
St, John may acquire in the summer time 
a considerable portion of the freight which 
now goes to the St. Lawrence.

When the C. F. R. decided not to send

mur-
Yarmout^, N. 6., July 24—The extensive 

warehouse and store of Keddy & Crosby. 
Port Maitland, were burned to the ground 
last night, together with most of the con
tents. The fire originate^, it is supposed, 
from "a box of rubbish, Which had caught 
fire in the evening, owing to an accident, 
but it was supposed to have been put out. 
The wind was blowing a gale at the time 
a»<r~«Jjacent properties were only saved 
by the strenuous work of the firemen and 
residents. \Loss partially covered by in
surance. X

||
a refa

its Empress steamers past Quebec, Mon
treal felt the Ion keenly. The river be
tween the twoI cities has just been dredged 
to a depth of thirty feet, but tins is not 
sufficient, and it is to be dredged to a 
depth of thirty-five feet. This will take a 
long time, and now the Allan line has 
made public its decision that the new 
steataçns which it ii having built will draw 
too much water to permit them to go to 
Montreal. They will make Quebec their 
summer terminal.

It is estimated that fifteen or twenty 
years will be required to dredge the chan
nel to a depth of thirty-five feet between 
Quebec and Montreal, and by that time : British trade in 1896 and twenty-seven per 
vessels of increased size will probably be ( cent, in 1910. That is to eay, Great Brit- 
demanding a channel forty feet deep. Al- j sin’s trade outride the Empire 
ready Montreal has lost to Quebec five of 
the largest steamers which come to the St.
Lawrence. The work of deepening the up
per channel to thirty feet was began in 
1888, and it waa not finished until thi* 
year—a period of twenty-four years. If the 
next increase in depth occupies twenty 
years, Montreal is likely definitely to have 
lost the big steamers. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific, which will have, a fleet of its 
will have a terminus at Quebec and an- increase of trade with Canada and other

British countries. Further:
"Meanwhile, in spite of industrial strife

man
in the Britiah

ABE MARTIN
years

MR, CHURCHILL’S SPEECH "The present King and Queen are so 
interested in the governm 
of their own people' that 
tune to thipk of Outsiders

ent and affairs 
they have no 

■■■ socially. King 
George is a sailor at heart and personally 
does not care particularly for society. The 
Queen is a thoughtful woman with the be
lief that it is her mission to strengthen 
the throne by the ceaseless activity of 
helping her own people, relieving their 
suffering and visiting the sick and the 
poor. Hence while the season now coming 
to a close has been most brilliant from the 
English point of view—as the English have 
entertained on a lavish scale—the Ameri
cana have taken little or no part in it.”

V

Iwas about three per, cent, in 1896, and 
about four per cent, in 1910. The trade of 
the United Kingdom with the whole Brit
ish Empire was *919,000,000 in 1866 and in 
1910 it had grown to *1,640,000,000, con
stituting twenty-five per cent, of the total

mnt Itk KJat large how serious this question has be
come, and how essential it is that in de
liberating upon 'it every effort shall be 
made in Britain, and in Greater Britain, 
to subordinate all other questions to that 
of national security.

Mr. Churchill’s deliverance may be con- waa
seventy-five per cent, of its entire in 1896, 
and seventy-three per cent, in 1910, and its 
foreign trade which in 1896 was *2,770,- 
000,000 has grown in 1910 to *4,420,000,000.

The Economist points out to Mr. Foster 
that while Great Britain affords a free

3 PROTECTING CONCRETE AGAINST 
FROST.

\A concrete reservoir, 45 feet in diameter 
and 21 feet high, partly above and partly 
below ground, erected in Virginia (Minn 1 
by the Electric Power & Water Co., was 

céssfully protected against freezing by 
covering the exposed part with a layer of 
clay,\ then a layer of cinders and above that 

‘ nd layer of clay. When this covering 
was removed last spring, the tank showed 
no eiBn of injury by frost, despite the 
severp winter.—From the August Ponular 
Mechanics Magasin^

market to all of Canada’s products, he is 
now coolly suggesting that the United 
Kingdom should penalize three-quarters of 
its customers m order to secure a possible

Lsue

own,
NOTE AND COMMENT

A Baltimore mariner professes to have 
seen and talked with Captain Smith of the 

and various phases of social unrest which Titanic recently in that city. He shield

cover- a s
Xher kin niver be perfect huppin'» 

where th’ salt shaker is allowed t : 
empty. Nobbudy has a worse time ;it 1 
party than th’ feller with a pop lar wua
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FARM P0ULTI

Value Socially and Financi 

Care and Attention N

That old sajring, “Do not 
,gg,'in one basket” can be: 
suitably to fanning than to 
equation. The man who m 

and who is regarded as 
former is he who can man» 
with what help he has, as rr 
as possible. This even a
iet but°who has so many d 
that should one fail he has 
upon. There is possibly notl 
go well for the time spent u;

gays a writer in Canadi 
only trouble is that 
have not enough poultry, l 
of them have not any or wh 
is almost worse than uselesl 
bavc “run wild,” eo to speal 
tention whatever has been g 
ing, eto.

If some ^^■■1
eider for a moment the ‘vail 
hot only financially but sociaj 
would very soon possess l 
than she does at the present 
is nothing more fascinating, 
variety of farm life than tL 
care of chickens. It is light 
easily be attended to by tl 
better still, get the ckildil 
Give the boy or girl a share 
for looking after them get i 
the best birds at the fall ; 
them have the prize money 
things as this that will in til 
them that love for country j 
they are later induced to | 
farm. - y

So much for the social val 
cial benefit is readily obser 
proper care and attention ar 
A farm of 100 acres should 
at least 100 birds, and if j 
help that will take an int 
more would not be too mai

One of the first essential 
is the establishment of a go 
solid foundation is just aa t 
as in the building of a houi 
a great many breeds to chm 
for the farmer, any strain oi 
purpose” breeds, such as Plj 
or Wyandottes have given b; 
satisfaction. As an “egg bte 
horn possibly excells all otj 
the fancy breed» are best lei 
have time and money to sped 
A strain that is attracting a 
attention at the present time 
foul is a laying strain of th 
mouth Rock. It has all the 
ket quality of the old Plymd 
at the same time excells it, 
everything in egg-laying prd

Having obtained a good bd 
requisite is a suitable poultrj 
a few years ago it was 1 
warmth was the main essenl 
poultry house, but of late d 
been disputed and now om 
peris aim at a house giving 
lation of air and' a temped 
as the fowl can stand it we 
at the same time, the buil 
.free from draughts. Con* 
much-talked of "open front 
come the popular one in all 
It is by far the cheapest al 
factory that has yet been I 
from the farmer’s standpoint 
ing to surpass it.

The open front house i 
structure 20x20 feet and ofl 
at the front or south side, 
this size will comfortably h 
Practically the only prota 
needed on this south side ia 
In very cold weather, howl 
screen may be dropped as 
tection. The large window

who is regarded

our

of us would only
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enrich the western growers but free the 
eastern consumer from elections that for
merly were imposed by European and 
West Indian producers.

The chief obstacle to success of co
operative experiments in New England is 
the ingrained individualism of the native, 
back of whom are generations of ances
tors who fought the economic issue out 
on lines of absolute independence. De
scendants of such men hesitate about 
pooling issues as marketers of their pro
ducts. The instinctive desire for all pos
sible personal gain inhibits action that 
would conserve mutual profit. For many 
persons thus egotistically minded the only 
teacher to whoee counsels they will give 
heed is adversity. Meantime races are in
vading the country .taking up the farms 
and becoming prosperous, who know how 
to do team work in agriculture and kin
dred pursuits. The Polish farmers of the 
central Connecticut valley are insistent 
that in some way soon ways and means 
shall be devised for mutual housing, stor
ing and selling of the splendid crops that 
they are grooving on lands where natives 
had ÿven up the struggle.

(Christian Science Monitor).
A trend is reported among farmers in 

Maine making^ for co-operative vending of 
their crops. The husbandmen are not 
satisfied with present conditions and the 
disparity between what they get from 
middlemen in Bangor, Augusta, Water- 
ville and Portland and what the latter 
get from consumers in the towne and 
cities of the etate and from jobbers in 
Boston. The inevitable comment on the 
new point of view is that it ie tardy in 
coming, considering the reputed acuteness 
of the Maine agriculturist. He long ago 
demonstrated ability to master the prob
lem of production of crops. The wonder 
is that he and hie fellows in other New 
England states hare been so long in see
ing the true dimensions of the toll they 
have paid to the middleman who works 
for himself. Substitution of a middleman 
who will work for them will substantially 
increase their revenues.

Pacific coast producers were alive to the 
situation earlier, and already have brought 
about conditions of sale of fruits in mar
kets east of the Mississippi that not "only

11
iy

x
'tion at Folleigh Lake, N. 8., the guest of 

Bev. H. Y. Payzant.
Rev. George B. Baker, of Leomînister,

Mass., is visiting his father, C. P. Baker,
FairvUle.

Rev. I. N. Thome has been visiting 
Whitneyville and Lyttieton, Northumber
land Co., a former pastorate.

Rev. A. A. Rideout was among the 
speakers’ at a gathering of Orangemen at 
Pearl Lake, Mass., on the 12th inst.

Rev. H. P. Whidden D. D., president
elect of Brandon College closed his pastor
ate at Dayton, 0., on Sunday, 7th inst.

Rev. W. B. Wallace, D. D., of the Bap
tist Temple, New York, is spending part 
of hla vacation among the Thousand Is
lands.

Rev. Perry Stackhouse, pastor of Am
herst church, is visiting for a few weeks 
with his family at Sheet Harbor, Halifax 
County.

Rev. F. C. Hartley of the Free Baptist 
church, Houlton, Me., wss the preacher in 
the Church Avenue church, Sussex, last 
Sunday.

Rev. J. S. Cann, a Prince Edward Is
lander, and a graduate of Acadia, in 1902 
haa just become pastor of the Market 
street chuiph, Amesbury, Mass.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, Moncton, was at 
Portland, Me., last week in attendance at 
the National Division Sons of Temperance 
of which he is most worthy Patriarch.

Rev. H. G. Kennedy of Houlton, Me., 
passed through the city Wednesday and THE END.
this office enjoyed hie call. He ie on va- "Myrtle, can yon eook?” 
cation and will spend two or three weeks "No, Lionel. Can you afford to keep 
in Sussex, preachiiig in the Main street a motor ear?*’ * 
church, a former charge. “No, dear.”

Rev. A. D. Paul, of Presque Iele, Me., So they did not marry, and they lived 
ie having four weeks’ vacation most of happily ever afterward.

which he will spend in this city. He 
preached in the Victoria street church 
last Sunday and will be there one or 
two more Sundays.

Rev. A. F. Newcombe ia back from a 
month’s tour of Newfoundland in the in
terest of the Canadian Bible Society. It 
was his first visit to the ancient colony 
and he saw much to interest him. Last 
Sunday he spent at Hillsboro.

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon ie this month 
ministering to the United congregations of 
Brussels street and Exmouth street (Meth
odist) churches, the pastor of the latter 
being on vacation. Next month the 
Methodist pastor, Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
will be in charge and Mr. McCutcheoff^ 
will have a holiday.

It is rumored that Rev. W. T. Stack- 
house, who has been leading the Men and 
Missions movement for the Baptiste of 
the United States, will return to Canada 
soon, and lead the Western missions work 
of the denomination. We hope the report 
is true.

Rev. R. F. Allen, who has become pas
tor of the'Annapolis, N. 8., group of 
churches, said good-bye to the Durham- 
ville, N. Y., church on the 30th inst. His 
leaving is regreted by the church and con
gregation there, which passed a resolution 
expressing hearty appreciation of his faith
ful and successful ■ ministry and wishing 
him much blessing in his new field.
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FARMERS AND CO-OPERATION .

ing the lower end firmly in the earth and 
erecting as many shafts above the roof as 
his conscience would permit, with a 
rooster or an arrow or some other orna
ment surmounting. the ehaft.

When the building had been well cover
ed in this way the peddler left on his way 
to persuade others to allow him to rod 
their buildings, and a few months later, 
ofttn, the farmer was notified by a bank 
that he was expected to call and pay the 
amount called for in the contract, a sum 
which usually surprised the debtor, but as 
the contract was generally in the nature 
of a lien on the buildings the owner had 
no option but to pay the bill.

But the passing of the lightning rod has 
been going on for many years and now it 
is practically unknown except when it is 
seen on some of the older buildings where 
it has been for perhaps twenty-five or 
thirty years, and the people have come to 
look upon it with about as much respect 
for its virtue as they have for the left 
hind leg of a graveyard rabbit. The light
ning rod served its purpose, it made sev
eral millionaires, and it calmed the feel
ings of thousands of nervous persons dur
ing thunder storms, but'it has gone, and 
soon it will be recalled only by tradition.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
(Maritime Baptist)

Rev. Prof. Spidle occupied the pulpit of 
Emmanuel church, Truro, last Sunday. 

Rev. E. J. Brooks is spending a vaca-

Wsmnted 
Is give satisfaction.* *
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DITE REPORT 0» 
CANADIAN CROPS

ley range from 80 to 88 per cent., figures 
which are close to the average of the four 
years 1908-11 and which are below last 
year’s exceptional records by from about 
10 to 15 per cent.

The estimated numbers of live stock 
show further decreases except as regards 
horses and dairy cattle, the former being 
76,400 and the latter 14,600 more than last 
year’s estimates. The census figures of 
1911 are not yet available. The condition 
of all live stock in Canada is uniformly 
excellent, the number of points being: 
Ninety-seven horses, ninety-eight cattle, 
ninety-seven sheep and ninety-six swine.

Prospects Generally Favorable—Fine 
Showing on P. E, Island — Live 

Stock Excellent

Ottawa, July 20—A bulletin on the crops 
and live stock of Canada is issued by the 
census and statistics office today. The 
correspondents of the office report that 
in the maritime provinces and generally 
throughout eastern Canada the weather of 
June continued cold and wet, and growth 
was therefore alow. In the northwest 
provinces the weather of June was hot 
and dry, and rain was badly needed at the 
beginning of July. Rains have since 
fallen, however, and conditions have im
proved. Prospecte for spring stiwn crops 
are generally favorable. '

According to revised figures obtained at vpp
the end of June the total area under (Antonio Express.)
wheat this year is 10,047,300 acres, com- The announcement of the death in Mis-
pared with lO,377 1S0 acres as returned by ; recentiy o{ J<)im 'Col«, inventor of 
the census of 1911. The area sown to fall ,, ’ ■ .
wheat in toll was 1,097,900 acres, but win- the lightning rod, recalls the spectMular 
ter killing has reduced this area to 781,- ?«*et of that formerly interesting figure 
000 acres. The area eown to oats is csti- ln the world of commerce and « science 
mated at 9,494,800 acres, compared with to toence was understood by the laymen 
9,233,550 acres in toll, and xto barley 1,- of earlier days.
449,200 acres as against 1,403,989 acres in No doubt there are half grown boys and 
toll. In the three northwest provinces girls in plenty now who have never seen 
spring wheat covers 9,029,000 acres as a lightning rod, yet a quarter of a century 
against 8,946,965 acres in toll, the increase ago no building was considered safe from 
being in Saskatchewan and Alberta. In- a bolt.of lightning unless it was surmount- 
eluding fall wheat the total wheat acreage ed by the trusted steel point which was 
in the three provinces is 9,246,100, cornr-^pected to attract the fluid and convey it 
pared with 9,301,293 acres in .1911, the de

being accounted for by the large 
area of fall wheat winter killed in Al
berta. Oats in the three provinces occupy 
6,087,000 acres and barley 826,100 acres, 
as compared with last year’s census fig
ures of 4,563,203 acres for oats and 761,- 
738 acres for barley.

Whilst not equal to the exceptionally 
high figures recorded this time last year, 
the condition of spring eown crops ie gen
erally good. The highest figures for spring 
cereals ate recorded in Prince Edward Isl
and1 and British Columbia, the per cent 
condition ranging from 97 to 99 in the for- more 
mer^and from 90 to 95 in the latter prov

es?, the average for the dominion being 
80 to 89. Fall wheat remains low, 

t only 70 for Canada, 78 for Ontario 
71.6 for Alberta. Last year the con

dition was also low, vis., 75 for Canada; 
the average of the four years 1908-11 was 
81.5. Spring wheat is 89.73 per cent., com
pared with 94.78 last year and 88.28 the 
four years’ average, oats 86.43 against 
94.46 in toll and 90 average, barley 88.58 
against 93 in toll and 89.28 average. Rye 
ie 87.84, peas are 80.08 and mixed grains 
84.98. Hay and clover show a condition 
per cent of 85.59 against 84.97 in toll, 
alfalfa 90.59 against 82.31 and pasture 
96.66 against 90.77. In the three north
west provinces spring wheats oats and bar-

DAY OF LIGHTNING 
ROD LORE PAST

Once Indispensable to Farm Build
ings, Now Seldom Seen.

harmlessly into the earth.
Public faith in the efficacy of the light

ning rod wto so great that it was difficult 
for the owner of a building to get a fire 
insurance policy unleee he first provided a 
lightning rod ae a shield from danger from 
the element»,'as does the average negro 
depend upon his little bag provided by the 
hoodoo vender.

The fanner wm the especial easy mark 
selected by thessmooth lightning rod ped- 
ler, for the reason that the farmer usually 
owned his home, and-besides, being less 
importuned by travelling agents, he was 

susceptible to their wiles, but in tbe 
towne and cities no residence was consid
ered quite complete until it wae embell
ished by a lightning rod.

The peddler who was on to his job 
would drive up to a prosperous appear
ing farm residence and, equipped with a 
small storage battery, would proceed t6 
demonstrate to the family the awful fate 
whkfa awaited, if the homejwes not pro
tected by a lightning " 
nf the destruction of

crease

in

tested by a lightning rod. Harrowing tales 
of the destruction of booses, consuming all 
the earthly possession» of the occupant» 
and frequently resulting in the dsèth of 
the entire family, were told so eloquently 
and pathetically that a contract wa« usual
ly signed without delay and the lightning 
rod man proceeded to cover the house and 
barn with «lender metallic. rod», implaat-

l
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3IG SHEEP INDUSTRY 
HERE MAY RESULT FROM 

VISIT OF MR. PALMERC

Many Important Matters Under Consideration, 
With Much British Capital Behind

tie Will Spend Some Months Here Studying Conditions— 
Sees All Canada and Picks New Brunswick as the 
Premier Province of Dominion.

Thursday, July 25.
“Show me that the people here have 

faith in their own lands, and I can get 
toy amount of money on the other side," 
Mid W. Leonard Palmer, of London 
fEng.), to a Telegraph representative at 
the Royal Hotel last evening. Mr. Palmer, 
*ho directed the recent tour of the Brit- 
hh capitalists throughout Canada, arrived 
m the city at noon yesterday, accompanied 
»y Mrs. Palmer and Fred Dawson, of Man
chester (Eng.)

Yesterday afternoon, accompanied by W. 
"• Hubbard, he took a motor boat sail 
ÎJP the Kennebeccaeis and St. John rivers. 
He announced last èvening that he ex- 
Pcets to locate here for two or three 
toonths and carefully study conditions in 
the province. His trip yesterday after
noon, he said, was to look for a suitable 
.“ttage to occupy during his stay, but he 
Nw nothing that would suit him.

Mr. Palmer said he confidently expected 
that the result of hi* visit will be that a 
~fe ,amount of English capital will be in- 
csted in the province. The establishment 

“ 1 large sheep raising farm was one im
portant branch of industry among those 

Oder consideration but it was only one 
« many.

This province is not well enough known 
n the other side," he said, “and it is a

great pity that so much excellent land is 
not occupied.” He remarked on the fact 
that Englishmen go out to the west and 
put up with all kinds of hardships and in
convenience whereas this province offers 
far greater inducements besides being less 
expensive to live in, and much nearer 
home.

"You should show more faith in your
self," he added, "because if New Bruns
wick ie not better known it is your own 
fault. This is my favorite province,” said 
Mr. Palmer, “ami I think it has a great 
future.”

In connection with the mention of the 
sheep industry, the following from Ottawa 
i« of timely interest:

“Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of agri
culture, says that he will probably ap
point an official to devote hie whole time 
to the encouraging of the sheep industry 
in the maritime provinces.

"Reports which Hon. Mr. Burrell has 
received from officials who have been mak
ing an investigation show that there are 
enormous areas in the maritime provinces 
now not used which could be successfully 
devoted to sheep raising.

“H. R. Arkefi, acting live stock com
missioner, has just returned from the 
maritime provinces, and says that there 
is a great deal of interest in the efforts of 
the dominion to foster the industry and 
willingly co-operate.

“Mr. Burrell will leave on August 4 for 
the maritime provinces, 

take up personally the que», 
tion of the sheep industry. He will alto 
visit the apple country in the Annapolis 
valley and pay a visit to P. E. Island, y

Can't Cut Out a trip through 
where he will t

pSFSsbottle, dell'
afid28

BELIEVES IN ST. ANDREWS 
Beacon:—Charles S. Small, of Ba 

— «iwr «louas. Goitres WSTiSarMS has such abounding confidence in th 
}>> 11 irniSîu anfitoo a Bov- ture of hie native place that he pr«
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! is no immediate scrub well wherever applied. The bichlor- 
appearance of any disturbance that would ide (corosive sublimate) may be obtained 
lessen consumption. ill tablet form of the right strength to

The prospects in the United States are make the above by using one table for each 
not quite so reassuring. The crop for pint of water. This substance ia a deadly 
home consumption is certainly above the poison and must be handled with every 
average and very evenly distributed, so care and precaution. Formaline may also 
that there will he no large demand from b* used, either a» a spray or by' being al- 
any particular section of the country. It lowed to evaporate from a sheet of cotton 
must be taken into consideration that this suspended in the room when the doors, 
is presidential year with somewhat more windows and all other openings ar* tightly 
than the usual tendency towards stagna- closed. This should be used in the propor
tion in business, which will undoubtedly 
lessen consumption; and it is quite possible 
that, if fair prices should be offered in 
the European markets, there will be a 
large surplus available for export from the 
United' States.

Our own northwest is usually counted 
upon to take « large quantity of fruit, And 
conditions are such that more than the i 
usual quantity will be taken this year.
There will be strong competition, however, 
in selling. British Columbia will undoubt
edly have a surplus for sale in the north
west territories. The northwest Pacific 
coast growers are welt .organized to invade 
,the Canadian market». Indeed," authentic 
reports show that they have perhaps taken 
special pains to organize for sales in the 
Canadian northwest.. Ontario will have 
a large surplus in the hands of those who 
habitually trade in the northwest and who 
are not likely to desert that market this 

Though Nova Scotia will

that it can be bloom, 1H 
event the house age by /t 
A ground floor,
|U amicalement tari° an4 we8tet 

two or three has been serious. Neve: 
inches above ground is also necessary. This be noted that eorrespon

,, . -, . ,, ___ 18 a ver7 cheap house, and on many farms dereetimate the quantity of fruit at this
Value Socially and Financially "roper there can be found enough lumber lying season of the year just ae they are in- Port the ravages of the tent caterpillar. 

„ , Klorsccarv around to construct it. In such an in- dined to over-estimate the quantity of ap- While the most serious infestation is inCare and Attention Necessary, stance your only expense is for roofing pearance of bloom. It ie not improbdbl», eastern Ontario, southern Quebec and New
That old saying, "Do not have all your and netting. If you have not already put therefore, if conditions are favorable, that Brunswick, yet there are sporadic infesta- 

m one basket’’ can be applied more »P one of these structures, why not try an improvement wiU be reported later in in a!1 part8 of Ontario. The infesta-
«6* 10 , tn anv other oc- ‘t thie «miner? the season. tion is over so large an area that it be-
euW'ly to farmi g y . . To get the best eggs for hatching and Taking H*)' as a standard or full crop, the cotoes a matter of serious import as to
cvpation. The man who “akes f >» order to maintain the laying quality percentages for the dominion stand at 67 whether it will be repeated next year. TheJ and Who is regarded as a «ucctotful of your flock * jg wise fo uge the trap t f , , m cent. for moths are now flying freely and the egg
ianue- i. he who can manage profitably nest Thug> by keeping a record o{ each applel,. and ^ ^cent for winter are being deposited,
will! what help he has, as many bra°cbea hen, one can select tbe best layers and apples The average, for the dominion, of Correspondents
a, possible. This «^napphes to th y,e thoir ^ fo# hltcbing purposes. Un- au kinds of'apples, therefore, would be 67 lal infestation of
fruit grower who is regarded as a special- lese one thoroughly understands the open
ist but who has so many different fruits ating o{ att incubator and brooder, it is
that should one fail be has others to rely ^ not to bother with it at all but de-

There is possibly nothing that .pays pend upon tbe old reliable “setting hen.”.
ell for the time spent upon ri as pom- Qjve your young chicks plenty of free-

writer in Canadian Farm, lue dom )Qt them have ready access to plenty
is that our average farms 0f green grass ; give them skim milk or

buttermilk to drink, they will do well up
on it and keep them well supplied with 
some kind of grit such as sand. There ie 
a great difference of opinion as to how 
young chicks should be fed. As a rule, 
however, it is best not to use much eoft 
feed. Collect all the table scraps, etc., 
and as sood as possible start feeding 
cracked grain. The. sooner they learn to 
eat it the better it will be for them.

Kill off, with perhaps the exception of 
any very good ones, all old hens more 
than two years old.. Do not allow any de
formed chicks or any that appear diseased 
to live. Fatten yonr young cockerels early 
in the field and get a good market for 
them, or if you have well bred cockerels 
try and sell them to your neighbors and 
thus improve their stock. At any rate 
try and make a good change of two or 
three cockerels for your own use. Too 
much inbreeding is not a wise policy with 
a fanner’s flock.

m The the unfavors
year and partly owing , 

„ ,.... |fcç, the Present month.
Currants, red and black, do not appear to 
suffer to the' same extent on account of 
the weather. Blackberries will be decided
ly short.

Insects—Correspondents continue to re-

y on of stable at night without thoroughly clean 
ing the lower portions of the legs and fet 
locks. Where clay can easily be obtained, 
it will pay to pack the hoots at least three 
times a week, making the clay into a still 
paste.

6. Watch the shoulders. If, while work
ing your horse, you find the shoulders get
ting sore, far better for .the horse, and 
yourself, to stop working for a half hour, 
rub down the shoulders, and apply the 
following hardening lotion: Tannic acid, 
11-2 oz.; powdered alum, 2 os,; carbolic 
acid, 1 dr.; water, 1 qt.

7. Occasionally, during the day, sponge 
the head, neck and eyes.

8. Do not festen a sponge on top of the 
head, unless you keep it wet.

9. The straw bonnet ft of some service, 
if there are ventilation holes through the 
sides. If the holes sre not there, the use 
of the bonnet increases the temperature at 
the top of the head, just where it ft least 
wanted.

10. Give your horse small quantities of 
water many times during the day.

11. When your horse comes in from a 
day’s work in the hot sun, give him » 
chance to "cool off” before putting him in
to the stable, and give him' plenty of wate 
in small quantities. Then put him into 
the stable and feed. The above ie a par
ticularly helpful method during the hot 
humid weather, such ae wae experienced 
in thie country far some days last summer 
If you fail to treat your horse as just a<l 
vised, he ie liable to start out tired tin 
following morning and may collapse befoi-t 
the day’s work ft done.

12. Give your home a chance to roll 
It is oftentimes better than a doee ot 
medicine for him.

18. If you ate not too selfish, and 
not too far away from grass, take you: 
horse gut for an hour on Sunday, and let 
him hive a nibble.

14. If your horse is off hie feed, give hiir 
a few carrote or a bunch of clover, then 
two quarte of crushed oats miked with a 
little bran and moistened, and add a little
salt or sugar.

15. Do not rush your horse in the hoi 
weather.

POULTRY
farm poultry

, “ 1
over ■area

as a rule
foundation

!
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tion of five ounces of pure formaline to 
1,000 cubic feet, never under this ratio, for 
a thorough disinfecting.

A preventative of mold on butter that 
ie adapted to use after the creamery has 
begun operation for the season is the fol
lowing, which is quite effective:

Soak the parchment paper used for lin- 
ng packages or in wrapping bricks im

mediately before using in a saturated brine 
to which has been added one, ounce of 
pure formalin for each gallon of the brine. 
The brine must be kept In a special cover
ed receptable (a jar is good) and be boil
ed weekly. After each boiling add fresh 
formalin in theXeame proportion as at 
first.

This treatment was, I believe, first hit 
upon by a dairy expert for the Canadian 
government, but anyway has been largely 
need by the government creameries in the 
northwest territorities, where there was a 
great deal of trouble with mold some few 
years ago. It has given good satisfaction 
and proved effective, wherever its usé has 
been properly carried out.

Probably much of this mold on butter 
is due to the ihfection of the parchment 
paper as it lies about the creamery, with
out any protection and'not always in a 
dry place. The spores do not develop on 
the dry paper, but as soon as it comes into 
contact with the butter there is sufficient 
moisture to encourage the growth of the 
mold. The parchment paper and the em
pty package should both be kept in à 
clean dry place.

Inferior paper also causes the growth 
of mold—and does not protect the butter 
either. Only the very best pure vegetable 
parchment paper should be used. Much 
of the paper used is too light in weight. A 

(of 500 sheets), size 50 x 12i inches, 
should weigh at least forty pounds, and 
the same number of sheets, sixe 30 x 124 
should weigh not lees than thirty pounds. 
Other sizes of proportionate weight.—Joel 
Stanwood, Washington (D. C.)

have mentioned no spec- 
other insect» that mani*

per cent. I®81811 themselves during the psst month.
The southwestern counties of Ontario Codling moth is not feared as much by 

have suffered considerably from dry weath- Browers as formerly, and many orchards 
er and, with the exception of the Niagara that heve BeeB epraYed eyrtematically for 
district, from lack of good culture. Early a few y®are <** D»w Practically free from 
apples show up best, although the fall and th“ . ,
winter varieties still show for a fair crop. We have received many specimens Of 
The percentage for all apples in thie dis- aPPle8, with a 8nîa11, Portion eaten out of 
trict will be 71 per cent, of a full crop. one 8lde- Thie » in a11 probability the 

Early apples are not a feature in the w<>rk of the green 'fruit worm, and it 
Lake Huron counties .although a large appears to be particularly prevalent in the 
number of Colverts and Jennettings are Annapolis valley. The injury itself is 
frequently harvested. The winter varieties but aa the aPPle grows the wound
show far 64 per cent, of a full crop. Kings, makes a depression, and so the apple that 
Spies end Roxbury Russets will be below would be a No- 1 becomes a No. 2 or No. year, 
average, Baldwins somewhat .better and 
Ben Davie standing ae high as 83 per cent.

There has been a serious falling off in 
the prospects far the counties on Lake 
Ontario and north to Georgian Bay, par
ticularly in winter apples, the Spy being 
short, with the Baldwin. Greening and 
Stark somewhat better. The Golden Rue- 
eet shows up well, but . the Ben Davie 
heads the list of standard winter varie
ties. 1

The ravages of the tent caterpillar are 
responsible for a serious falling off in the 
prospects for the St. Lawrence and Ottawa 
valleys., Early apples are fairly good, but 
the winter varieties will be decidedly 
short. One Of the chief apples of the dis
trict, tbe McIntosh Red, ie reported at 

There is usually one of three causes re- only 41 per cent, of a full crop, 
sensible far chickens becoming weak in Hew Brunswick, the report shows a 
,h,U* ««1* a. ^2.
parent stock, or over-freding. Sometimes per and 75 ^ cent. respectively, 
over-heatmg m the brooder or a hot brood- A11 correspondents this month in the An- 
er floor is partly responsible. Keep char- napoija valley report a light "set” com- 
coal and grit, aa well aa freah water, pared witli the heavy showing of bloom, 
where they can get it all the time. We The good prospect* of lààt month have not 
would make them work for all the chick been maintained, and eatimatea have fallen 
feed, scratching it out of a deep litter and to about 53 per cent. of a full crop. It ia 
also furnish some kind of green food like ukel bowever, that this estimate'will lie 
cabbage, specked apples or fresh green increased later in the season. The or- 
grass, cut fine. We would also get them chardfi are particularly well cared -
out on the ground a little every day and apraying ia qnite general and so far the lon> Ottawa, 
several times a day when the weather is weatber bae been favorable. In additionu 
good, and as soon as they become accus- ^ this, there are a large number of or- 
tomed to it they can go out and m when- charde bearing their first crop, so that 
ever they feel like it. Sometimee what the aggregate of fruit in all probability 
appears to be a leg weakness ie caused by be higber tban tbe percentage would 
head lice, which burrow into the skull £0*^, it j, ooticeable that the winter 
and paralyze a part of the bran, making varieties have a much lower percentage 
them unable to walk well. If you will than the varieties. Graveneteins
dampen_the -head of each cluck and brush atand at 33 cent of a {ull cropj and 
the down, first one way and then another, thie will probably be maintained. Kings 
you may be able to find some of these; and and Baldwins are also showing well, while 
if you do not find them, it is well to Rjbstons and Russets stand somewhat low 
grease, the heads of all the chicks with A ful] CTop * expected in Prince Edward 
carbolic vaseline or with lard every week B,fand. Being somewhat late, the orchards 
as a preventive. are not yet at a stage where a report can

be made upon the amount of “drop."
Nevertheless the orchards are looking well 
and no adverse conditions are reported.

Pears.—Pears have depreciated some
what during the month. Blight has been 
worse than usual this season, but even 
apart from that the “drop” has been 
siderable and the crop will be only moder
ate. The Kieffer and Bartlett are showing 
best.

Plums.—The depreciation in plums has 
been somewhat marked. The prospects 
this month are for a crop somewhat below 
medium, especially in the heavy marketing 
varieties.

Small Fruits.—The dry weather materi
ally shortened the strawberry crop and em
phasized the unfavorable conditions gener
ally. Raspberries are likely to be a short

so
try, says a
TJe not enough poultry, in fact many 
of them have not any or what they hav? 
i= almost worse than useless. The fowls 
w-e “run wild,” eo to speak ,and no at
tention whatever has been given to breed-

“/f tome of us would only stop to con- 
tider for a moment the value of poultry, 
not only financially but socially, the ‘hen’ 
would very soon possess more prestige 
than she does at the present time. There 
is nothing more fascinating in the great 

' variety of farm life than the raising and 
care of chickens. It is light work and can 
easily be attended to by the women, or 
better still, get the children interested. 
Give the boy or girl a share of the profits 

: for looking after them get them to show 
the best birds at the fall fairs and let 
them have the prize money. It is such 
things as this that will in time instill into 
them that love for country life by which 
they are later induced to ,tay with the 
farm.

So much for the social value, the finan
cial benefit is readily observed wherever 
proper care and attention are in evidence. 
A farm of 100 acres should have upon it 
at least 100 birds, and if you have the 
help that will take an interest, 200 or 
more would not be too many.

One of the first essentials, of course, 
is the establishment of a good strain. A 
solid foundation is just as necessary here 
aa in the building of a house. There are 
a great many breeds to choose from, and 
for the farmer, any strain of the "general 
purpose’’ breeds, such as Plymouth Rocks 
or Wyandottes have given by far the best 
satisfaction. As an “egg breed,” the Leg
horn possibly excells all others. Any of 
the fancy breeds are beet left to men who 

. have time and money to spend upon them. 
A strain that is attracting a great deal Of 
attention at the present time as a farmer’s 
foul is a laying strain of the Barred Ply
mouth Rock. It has all the size and mar
ket quality of the old Plymouth Rock and 

l at the same time excells it, in fact excells 
everything in egg-laying propensities. 

Having obtained ft good breed, the next 
, requisite is a suitable poultry house. Only 
■ a few years ago it was thought that 

warmth was the main essential in a gqod 
poultry house, but of late years this has 
been disputed and now our poultry ex
perts aim at a house giving a free circu
lation of air and a temperature as cool 
11 the fowl can stand it without freezing 
at the same time, the building must be 
irec from draughts. Consequently the 
much-talked of "open -front house” has be
come the popular one in all poultry circles. 
It is by far the cheapest and most satis
factory that has yet been produced, and 
from the farmer’s standpoint there ie noth
ing to surpass it.

The open front house is a low-down 
structure 20x20 feet and only 8 feet high 
at the front or south side. A building of 
this size will comfortably house 100 hens. 
Practically the only protection that ie 
needed on this south side is wire netting. 

1 In very cold weather however, a cotton 
screen may be dropped as a further pro
tection. The large window in the west

not have
so large a crop as last year, there will 
still be a surplus esrly fruit that will. find 
its way to the northwest. The success of 
Nava Scotia early fruit in the northwest 
last year wae encouraging to the Nova 
Scotian growers, and it is not at all im
probable that several hundred carloads of 
Nova Scotian fruit will be distributed in 
these markets this season.

There is this to be said, though, with 
reference to the marketing of the apple 
crop, that the largest shippers this year 
will be the cooperative associations. Con
sequently, the danger of over-loading'the 
markets is greatly minimized. The pros
pects, therefore, in a general way look 
favorable for a fair year for fruit growers 
and, though the high prices obtained for 
small fruits will not compensate for the 
short crop, conditions are likely to be 
much better for all varieties of tree fruits. 
—Fruit Division, Ottawa.

3.
Fungous Diseases.—Apple scab is begin

ning to show itself quite freely in the An
napolis valley, and unless orchardists con
tinue spraying their fruit apples may show 
considerable scab. The weather is not at 
all favorable to the development of scab 
in Ontario.

FOREIGN FRUIT PROSRECTS.

United States.—The prospects are main
tained in the United States for a medium 
crop of apples, perhaps slightly above the 
average. A few correspondents report a 
slight shortage, but there are no failures 
in any of the commercial apple growing 
districts. This may have a very marked 
effect, especially on the price of early fruit. 
The present prospects do not show any 
great surplus of winter marketing stock 
likely to compete witii the winter varieties 
of Canada. >

Great Britain.—The reports are some
what conflicting from Great Britain, but 
prospects are .depreciating, and unless con
ditions change it is quite probable that the 
crop will not be more than average and 
quite probably slightly less. There ie no 
surplus of any other fruit that will take 
the place of apples—Extract from the 
July crop report iesued by the Fruit Divis

ai-,

WEAK-LEGGED CHICKENS
SUNSTROKE.

ream /
16. Watch your horse. If the perspira-, 

tion pours from hie body and he breathe» 
short and quick, he is in danger. You 
must then act quickly. The continuing 
symptoms are these:" The perspiration 
dries tip, the horse staggers, falls down, 
■becomes insensible, and death will tak« 
place in about half an hour if he is not re
lieved. He hee suffered sunstroke. Treat
ment: As soon se your horse begins to 
show excessive perspiration and short, 
quick breaths, send for a veterinary, but 
do not watt for the veterinary to come. 
Do eomething for his relief youreelf. Get 
him out of the shafts at once, and into a 
shady place. Take off all his harness. Give 
him lots of water in small servings. Sponge 
him all over, and shower his head, neck, 
shoulders and legs. (Do not use the hose 
unless you spray the water from the 
noszle, letting it fall like rain.) Give him 
four ounces of aromatic spirits of ammonia 
in a pint of warm (not hot) water, or a 
pint of warm ooffee. It will likely be of 
great assistance to put a bag of crushed ks 
on the top of hie head and neck. If he 
ie eo insensible that he will not drink, 
wash out the mouth a few times. Instead 
of the spirits of ammonia, a half-pint of 
whiskey in a quart of water may be given. 
Give your horse lots of time to recover.

17. Keep the harness in good condition, 
but be sure that the inside of the harness 
ie free from dirt. Wash it often. The 
inside of the harness is more important 
than the outside, in thie respect. Pay 
particular attention to the collar and the 
pads. The sweat and duet should never 
be allowed to harden on the surface of the 
pads. Roughen the surface by using the 
curry-comb.

18. Keep in a handjr box a supply of 
caetile soap, a number of clean towels, 
carbolic acid (a small quantity to be used 
as a disinfectant in the water when wash
ing sores or wounds), and borax, also a 
cleanser and healer.

DAIRY
STOCK

HORSES IN SUMMER
MOLD III BUTTER

Letters are received at the United States 
Agricultural Department complaining of 
the appearance of mold on the packages.
In some cases it ie said to have penetrated 
the butter for some distance.

Now, mold is a miniature and low form 
of plant life. It grows from seeds called 
spores, which develop only in the presence 
of moisture and where they have a supply 
of suitable food. Mold will grow readily 
on damp wood which is one reason for the 
recognized importance of keeping the in
terior of a creamery—and especially 
refrigerating room—as dry as possible.
Poorly constructed refrigerators are apt to 
be damp, because warm air gets in from 
the outside, carrying moisture with it.
This moisture is deposited on the surface 

f of the walls, floors and packages, and 
’ leads to mold. Also frequent and repeated 

opening of the refrigerator door causes 
dampness, for the- same reason.

It would be a good thing fqgLtige cream- 1. A clean stable. No manure should be 
ery owners, as Well as for the trade" gen- allowed to gather. The cleaner you keep 
erally, I think, if it were, by law, com- the stable the better for the horses and 
pulsory to have all creameries thoroughly yourself.
disinfected every spring before operation 2. Screens on doors and windows. Plenty 
began. In thie way the spores of mold of fresh air (most important) can thus 
and other accumulated germs which cause circulate, and flies can be kept from your 
bad flavor fould be destroyed, if the dft- horse.
infecting be properly done. It is an in- 3. Sponge your horse oftenest where he 
expensive and comparatively simple opera- sweats the most Rnb him dry. Fluffy 
tion. towels sre good and cheap. Do not use

Wash the entire interior—walls, ceiling, the hoee on your horse, 
floors, posts, shelving, every pert—of the 4. Cleanse eyes and nostrils, and occas- 

wlth a solution consisting of ionally the ears.
5. You cannot be too careful of the 

hoofs. Never allow youreelf to leave the

Advice by Toronto Humane Society 

for City or Country.
The care of horses during the hot 

weather has been placed before the read
ers of the Hifinsne Pleader, the organ of 
thé Toronto Humane Society, because it 
finds that “more men fail in the ears of 
their homes during the hot weather than 
at any other time of the year.” The sub
stance of the article follows:

Remember that cleanliness always travels 
side by side with kindness. The horse, 
like yourself, is subject to the troubles, 
diseases and pains of life. Therefore, be 
merciful.

PRICES AND MARKETS
Prospects Look Favorable for a Fair 

Year for Fruit Growers.

The prices for small fruits already 
keted hâve been exceedingly high in east
ern Canada. , Strawberries have been net- 

• ting the grows y and >2.60 per crate of 
24 boxes as a regular thing. Want of 
proper organization among the growers 
glutted the Toronto market for one day 
resulting in a very serious loss to the grow
ers without a corresponding benefit to the 
consumers. Tbe same, day that berries 

/were selling for five ,a)(d six cents a box 
in Toronto, the Ottawa markets were bare 
at twelve and fifteen cents per box. There 

con- could be no better illustration of the ab
solute necessity for organization among 
tbe growers.

Cherries have been selling at from 75 
cents to $1.10 per 11-quart basket, sweet 
cherries taking the higher price.

It ft yet too early to offer any forecast 
as to the actual price of apples, but not 
too early to note the conditions of the 
markets. The European markets, without 
exception, may be considered ready to re
ceive the usual quantities exported from 
America. The industrial disputes have

mar- of its

HORTICULTURE
FRUIT CROP REPORT'

GENERAL RULES.

Üjt
Present Conditions and the Outlook 

in All the Provinces.
The prospects of the apple crop as re

ported last month, founded upon the fruit 
blooms, are not borne out by the “set” of 
fruit. There has been an exceptionally 
heavy “drop” even where the “set” ap
peared to be fairly good; -but in many 
cases, especially in orchards that bore 
heavily last year, notwithstanding the full

creamery
one part bichloride of mercury to 1,000 
parts of water. Apply with a brush—and
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Frospect at North Head, 
land Manan, After the Dis- 
itrous Fire. . •“ v.

t the disastrous fire which viqited 
i Xtanan two wewj ago, destroying 
large buildings and doing damage to 
[tent of $50,000, only about a quarter 
ich was covered by insuranc 1 “ 
a retarding influence on the 1 
is prosperous little fishing to 
jinion of Scott D. Guptill, M. 
aarlotte county, who ft visit!

:

is
P,
the

mating in the factory of the Grand 
I Fishing Company ,of which Thomas 
omas are the proprietors, the fire, 
by a strong-westwardly wind, quick» 
umed large proportions enveloping 
isiness district in flames and in leal 
hree hours the Grand Manan’s Fish- 
impany's factory, the stores of L. C,
• R. Watts, the Bank of New Bruns- 
building, the office and residence of 
is Dixon, the customs officer, and the 
Bee of Thomas Redmond had been 
id to ashes.
[ fishermen who had been supplying 
.rand Manan Fishing Company as 
is the Messrs. Watts were dealt a 

blow and as there is said to be 
likelihood of any or all the firms 
ling for some time they will find 
pnlercsts affected and in fact will 
eve to go in search of other markets, 
to date only Mr. Dickson has signi- 
atention of rebuilding and he is ex- 
! to have carpenters at work soon.
1. Watte, who suffered very heavily, 
ecided to withdraw from the scene 
: disaster and later on in the summer 
Is moving to the west with his fain- 
fhe Bank of New Brunswick has al- 
had two new safes sent to the island 

is ex
date.

the erection of a new buildii 
d to be commenced at an ea 
eking of the fishing situation in these 
is, Mr. Guptill eaid that while the 
ng season has not opened yet indica- 
pointed towards a good run of fish 

the success of the season depends only 
he condition of the market. For 
ed herring it is rather dull at pres- 
The sardine business, he characteriz- 

1 being the “dullest ever known” and 
that there was such a large supply 
Season that there was little or no de- 
1 this year. The erection of tbe $1,- 
90 sardine factory at Chamcook, he 
would prove a great boom to the fish- 
industry in Charlotte county, 
ill expected that operations in this 
ry would be commenced during Sep-

Mr.
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ilLD HOI WORK 
OH SUNDAY TO SE 

THEIR HAY CHOP
York Man Here, After Business 

■ip in Nova Scotia, Tells of Havoc 
rought by Storms.

Thursday, July 25. 
lat the heavy rain storm of last Sun- 
did enormous damage to the early cut 
crop of Nova Scotia is the report 

Ight to the city by Captain M. B. 
rch, of New York, who arrived here 
ferday, after an extensive tour of Nova 
Ea. Captain Church has large fishing 
rests in the maritime provinces, par- 
krly in Prince Edward Island, and has 
l making an inspection of some of his 
Iries. He is now on hie way back to 
r York, and is accompanied by N. J, 
an, also of New York.

conversation with a Telegraph re
fer, Captain Church eaid that thou- 
Is of tons of hay were carried away by 
storm, representing a heavy financial 
to the farmers. He facetiously rc- 

feed that he was impreseed with the re- 
n of the people of that couiltry who, 
zing an imminent loss, if they did not 

in their cut hay, chose rather to 
fey observe the Sabbath. The fermera 
he States, he said, would not let that 
knt them working under the same con-

pitain Church said that St: John was 
lost business-like city or town he had 
in hie eastern travels. “Everything 
on the go here; the place is just ae 
as any of our Yankee towns.”

3

IT MAITLAND, N. Su

CONTENTS BOHNEO
outh, N. 6., July 24—The extensive 

and store of Keddy & Crosby, 
|"Maitland, were burned to the ground 
might, together with most of the con- 
s. The fire originated, it is supposed, 
i a box of rubbish, which had caught 
in the evening, owing to an accident, 
:it was supposed to have been put, out. 
.wind was blowing a gale at the "time 
I adjacent propertiee were only saved 
:he strenuous work of the firemen and 
lents. Loss partially covered by i*

ouse

ice.
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her km niver be perfect happineW 
re th’ salt shaker ft allowed t g« 
itv. Nobbudy has a worse time at I 
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DORCAS SNODGRA 
MOUNT YEfiNON 

MISSING TWEI
Mount Vernon, NY Y., I 

Dorcae I jams Snodgraes, w 
July 17, ie still missing,I 
brother, Edward T. Snodj

I

MEXICAN REBELS 
THREATEN M

OF 11
Hope to Bring About I 

Struggle by Barbar

El Paso, Tex., July 29-C 
?m the Mexican frontier 

bad determined to dii 
* the meurrecto 

Protection were to be w 
onfirmed in part today 

wbhT"10?’ who tied from-
today family ,aet ni«ht-

(i,'Y)ner*1 Sala8ar told 
tYY? and again at Pie 
I"-4’- did not coma 1, 

hW,thm the “ext few c 
3 to kill the Amer
Was • f6eP .,UP the massacre 

to cross the t
«ai oJX" waa 1116 diret

zone and

f :
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ALBERI

RESIG
Wctaskiwin ,1 

a Civic Hi
Alexander Kno 

to Be a Fug 
from Just!

It Is Alleged a Te 
Him from Scotia 
His Sudden Disa 
—Little is Kno 
H m Although Hi 
Elected Since 191

Canadian Pres
Wetaskiwin, Alb., July 2# 

ander Knox, of this city, hd 
resignation and is missing. I 
is said, received a privati 
Aberdeen, Scotland, where ti 
he is wanted under the fugi 
act. This information was gi|

According to the informât! 
land, Knox has been soughl 
two years, but it was impoa 
him until recently. The maj 
this news it is alleged, by 1 
this city Thursday night wid 
anybody concerning his desl 
noon on Saturday his write 
was received by the town ej

Knox has been mayor d 
since March, 1910. He caj 

Scotland and little was knoi 
cept that he had been a baj 
old country and he continued 
tice here. No details 
in Scotland -ire obtainable^

will be placed in the hands! 

west Mounted Police within! 

investigation.
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iai inn oysters here, while the largest of any prov- 
M J P 1II n ince of the dominion, has been limited.

r. ti loLAnu ssuuesgajiw:
Edward Island.

Apart frèm the oyster fishery, which is 
yet small, and the considerable industry in 
canning lobsters, there art valuable fish
eries of cod, mackerel, herring, and smelts 
in their "season, which" are but indifferent
ly prosecuted. There is good room and 
profitable employment here for a colony 
of fishermen skilled in the catching and
coring of the harvest of the sea; also for ..................... .... „ . , . _ . ..
farmers from the British Isles to practise viously incorrectly, spoke of Canada hav- 
intensive fanning, and for the home-seeker ing been lucky in her choice of a "first 
looking for a place to live comfortably on lady of the land.” No one can meet Mrs. 
a moderate income. In no part of Can- Borden and talk to her without feeling 

tastes so light as in this that the spirit of that eentence us true,
c0®t « living m comfort although the letter may be faulty*. The* i> t? t t oa__

less than it is here. Therefore, the tour- wife 0f the Canadian premier, now with Charlottetown, P. EL, July 24-When
ist, the intending settler, or the investor her husband in j^ondon, represents the the Duke of Connaught makes his first 
who proposes to visit Canada should in- very heat type of Canadian woman—the official visit to Prince Edward Island July
elude Prince Edward^ Island in his tour, type every Canadian would wish to show 29, he will land at Summerside. One of
tin Prorin£” of%heVdno^monn ‘ “ repre«entative °f tb* the features of the programme prepaid

-r: V ,• j h j j -» r T3nr, for his reception will be a visit to a foxFine-looking and well dressed Mrs. Bor- ra[)ch ^ outalde that town. prince coun- 
den impresses those who meet her but in the
even more marked are her charm of man- fQyince extreme western end,
ner her poise and her frankness and sm-ji)bout gilteen a few men took
centy of speech. She has no mznne™ms , th bugine/s Aft*r’ many trials they 
and her conversation » straightforward, in- j fina„y 8ucceeded in making yit a success.

totoé acWing «tt”ng room at thJ^t firat Fhey ■guarded th.et?ecret jea'ous'y 

..il., M„. Borden Mbi .bo„ Trfti'""”' * " *

^ -ah. ki-df, b., firm w sttas 3
T _ , .__ . j some of them are silver while others are-Of course I am interested togolrtwk not. There is no such a thing on the Lon- 

bnt it m bad d°« market as the black fox skin. The
^ WM noT reepoMible without my in- “ack fox skin is always listed as silver.

sres®*■Sf.SCtoC.t,rb,'ffi.ESrtZi..d».*.

A-a F.r.r?everyone has a right to her own opinion, t2'30? having been paid to an Island breed- 
It would not be fair to advance decided er °f one medium sized flawless skm of ex- 
opinions without going into the subject «eptionable beauty and lustre.
more deeply.” Millionaire in a Pew Years.

üte sas, es%2r^s ssridSi ‘woman and not fn the types. I ^atee that it will be at least five years be
think we should look ont more for the a=| ^x is killed for the sake of its 
common, ground than for the points of un- Somebreeders give the industry a
likeness. There is one interest which Eng k»e» hfe than that 
y, and Canadian women seem to have in The increase m the price of foxes sold 

common, and that is work for the public lor breata* has been so startling rapid 
good. I know no country where %re is that the number of farmers who started 
Sore philanthropic work being done by » few years ago with very little capital

___panaja tTv^rv wnman seems are now worth thousands One man is re-rbeemter«tedniandhe,JnV;roynTom:™ PUted to have made $1 000^ within five 

cause And that » certainly the case in ye»™. It ^ estimated that there are 
England also. I am amazed at the amount «bout forty ranches where the genuine high 
of food work .done by men and women in P*. royal silver fex are bred
England for those not so fortunate. The and that there are now about 4M of theseA £ srxF1*- k
8 “Ym, I am deeply interested in philan- P°rted stock. >

• virB RnrS.n in The value of the industry is placed at
terty to a question “There is so much to M000. The people are simply wild over 
he done. For instance, the Victorian Or- the business and every day foxes of van- 
der of Nurses is a splendid work which ous colors are imported from the mainland, 
needs helping. The Duchess of Connaught The breeders who keep only the distinctive 
has interested heraelf in that, and is try- island stock dec are that if this different 
ing to raise a large sum of money to widen importation is allowed to continue that the 
the boundaries of the order and increase -dustry will some day be ruined. Breed- 
the number of cottage hospitals in the are now calling out for a system of 
wit The Victorian Order, as you know, registration whereby the pedigree of every 
supplies nurses to those unable to pay, or fox will be recorded, the same aj, domestic 
to those that can pay only a small sum farm animals.
fdr1 attendance, and the good they do At the last session of the provincial 
among the poorer people is inestimable. In legislature about a score of bills were pass
if west, Of course^ there is a great de- ed, incorporating black fox companies 
nrnnd for the services of nurses, and the Within the two years that the pioneer 
vîctorian Order, has been most helpful, buyera of the business began to sell the r 
It’wi founded in honor of Breen Vie- »tock the purchasers have been mainly 
tori! under the' auspices of Cady Abet- island men, many farmers-having mortgag- 
deen,’ and Lady Minto started the idea of *1 their farms to secure the necessary price 
the cottage hospitals in those parts of the of »
t?£S£S?i?3SÜBS?i-*,*«<?*.
thoughtful, views on the burning question pected that this price will be >™ed at 
of women going to Canada to take posi- JYcreL of mie" than 1M

““The inaccurate information supplied to per cent Outside capital is now beginning 
Englishwomen through articles written by to be interested and several money men 
ti,«e without adequate information and of the United States have come on to in
experience has done much harm. .1 really aP601 the ranches, 
wish it were possible to censor everything Enormous Profits.
written about Canada, and I wish alsoone ^ ^ ^ idea o{ ^ profit, jn. th„
«rwhoTavTuoflived in the country a cer- ind^ry we may quote from a prospectus 
tâjn time. It is not becanre we are of- ’““ed by a company with headquarters at 
fended, but because imperfect information, Alberton, where the industry originated, 
colored largely by the views and experi- Jfd where there are now twenty ranches, 
ence of the writer, must be misleading. One statement shows that where a man 
This information » often the cause of ^^ ‘he first year w th one pa,r of 

being deeply disappointed and dis- breeders, costing $6,MO, that at the end 
iilusioned about Canada, and one feels dis- of the year he cleared «2,660. It « est,- 
tressed to think of a woman going out-full mated at the end of three years with an 
of hope for the future, finding that Cana- original investment of only «6,000 that the 
dian life is not m the least what her fancy ’’’«ease m the ranchers wealth would be
—and the articles she has read—painted, v6,’ ,, . , . , ...
It ought to be impressed upon every worn- Another estimate show, that with an in- 
an that only competent ones are wanted, vestment of «0,000 for one mate and two 
and only those competent in certain females that at the end of the three years 

nt „.Tv the rancher’s increase of wealth would be
b "D=mesti= servants are always needed, fV460. lt is contended that even when 
and I believe skilled dressmakers and mil- fis wild exeitement over the brreding of 
liner, should be able to find work. Per- bas steadied down and the skin, be-
sonally, I wish that no woman would go «!n,t0 fbefif8f°Id *** ‘he “YkriY Y g6t 
without knowing-not hoping-that there ^ P®r cent' on the,r money-
is work waiting for her. She 
where that work is, what it is, and what 
she will be paid. The girls who come as 
maids are often mistaken in their ideas of 
what to expect, a maid must turn her 
hand to anything, and many of the good 
maids from England have been used to 
branch of domestic service alone. The sub
ject requires much sympathy and tact and 
wide tolerance.”

When she was asked about her interests 
other than philanthropic Mis. Borden was 
almost amused.

“No woman in political circles has time 
for accomplishments,” she said. "I used to 
play the piano and the organ, and paint, 
and do the things other people did, but for 
the past eight years my. interests have 
been identified with political society, and 
that leaves little time for unnecessary re
creations. You will find, that all the wom
en connected with the government say th*e 
same thing. There are so many demands 
upon their time.

“At first I did not at all like the public
ity given to everything connected with our 
life. Items appeared in the newspapers 
about all that we did, but, although il dis
like it as much as ever, I realize that peo- 
ople have a right to know about one’s 
public life. The press in Ottawa very 
kindly help me by publishing only what 
belongs to the political side, and the re
porters never break their promise to keep 
ont of print what belongs to the personal 
life of my husband and myself.”

Mm. Borden is an ardent golfer, and is 
president—recently re-elected—of the Otta
wa Women’s Golf Club, which has the 
most beautiful club house in the dominion.

The hospitality of London to the Cana-
fe is
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Prime Minister's Wife Interviewed by 

London Journal in Regard to Many 
Topics. ?

i T- *, ■
—

! .• s(Th. N«w York Arn^cn.) :■ mà ns to Give 
Gulf a

Five Years Has Put Many Men in the Plutocratic 
Class—Pair of Blacks Has Sold as High as 
$20,000—Duke of Connaught to Be Shown 
One of the Model Farms.

r—r in of the* -: .r
v-sgoes first to Pugilist 

East 14th street, neai 
it picks up two men

-I. ?» ;•

“Brid^eVRosenthal, gambler and criminal, “aqueal- 
ed.” He told how Police Lieutenant
Becker, in charge of a police squad, be- gambling house, northwest cor 
tame his partner, how he had shared his avenue and 42nd street, where Rose leaves 
brofits, how they finally quarrelled. Roeen- the automobile and enters Webber’s alone 
thal next made trouble for Becker among at midnight. Auto 41,313 then goes up 
pther gamblers. Becker then tried to drive town to Rose’s brother’s house, in West 
him out of New York. Lieutenant Becker 145th street, where it picks up two more 
kept a policeman within the doors of men, names unknown. The auto then 
ResentkaVs dwelling, 24 hours a day, in speeds down Broadway to Longacre square, 
tight-hour watches, for 90 consecutive days turns east into 43rd, street and stops a few 
and nights. This was not execution of doors east of Broadway, near the Metro- 
the law. It waa lawless police oppression, pole.
Rosenthal was not ever under indictment.

(From “Canada,” London).
A Canadian newspaper naively, and ob-

.

THE FOX INIDUSTRY 1

m ;

Some Surprising Prices Paid for the 
Little Animals — To Revive the 
Oyster Industry—The Car Ferry 
and the Broad-Gauge Railway.

a da are the local 
province or the

Among the largest and most succès,),j 
dealers on the island are Hon. Charte, 
Dalton, R. F. Oulton, Hudson Gordon of 
Tignish; Frank Tuplin, of New Annan- 
Benjamin Rayner, of Alberton ; Har™ 
Lewis, of Alberton. There are, of course, 
quite a number of companies whose cam! 
tal ranges from «10,DM up to «156.000. The 
ranch to be visited by the governor-genera, 
is owned by MacNeil & Laundeis, ofH 
merside.

Although the average price of breeder, 
is about «7,0M a pair, in rare cases as high 
as «20,0M per pair has been paid. Fox,, 
are sold usually under the following 
dirions: First, without

vm.
n. I , , , ■ ,, ., ,, ,__ (J. E,-B. McCréady in London Standard.)

Rosenthal has been called to the Metro- [The IsJand province of Canada has 
On the 90th day of this oppression the pole. He sits in the cafe at 12.30 a. m — (been neglected of late veals to an even 

worm, Rosenthal, turned. He talked to waiting. He smokes, but does not drink. greater cxtent than tbe two mainland 
the newspapers. His charges were <»r- He site-waiting. FinaUy some one who | maritime province8j m the wefitward wave 
toborated in part by public records. He knows him well enters and says: Hello,, that hag characterized Canada’s develop- 
taid Lieutenant Becker loaned him $1^M Herman, some ope at the door wants to ment phis state of affairs is altering, 
Wd bad-taken 20 per cent of the gamte speak to you.” As Be croeses the threshold | however> and the eastern provinces are 
Ung profits. Becker had assigned Jack m the glowing white light of Broadway | about to pla„ a more prominent part in 
Rose, he said ,to deal in Rosenthal’s house -the street that knows no night-four | tbe dominion’s progress- In the foUowing 
tod to collect for Lieutenant Becker. men surround hun and he is shot dead. rticle Mr j E. B. McCready tells how

»“ *“
block away. The assassins return to it!own’ M btendar<1J 

A chattel mortgage securing this «1,690-, and speed away.* Not even the number I 
loaned to Rosenthal, was drawn by Law- of the car is taken by policemen, five) Prin 
yer Robert H. Hibbard of 22 Broadway, of whom were there within fifteen sec- ! its best and well deserves the names which 
The money was taken to the lawyer’s office onds. District-Attorney -Whitman says have been given it of the “Garden of the 
by Rose, Becker’s man. Lawyer Hib- after investigation: “Net even a serious ' Gulf" and the “Emerald Isle of the New 
bard tells the grand jury be heard that effort to pursue the murderers was World.” Because of its small area com- 
Becker, and not Rose, furnished the money, made.” pared with the larger .provinces, and the
but he-did not know. Hibbard, the law- , fact that its lands are mostly occupied, the
yer, had acted for Lieutenant Becker’s IX. Island Province has not so far attracted
wife and for Beckerta .brothers in other the attention abroad whieh it deserves
transactions. But Bridgy Webber, whose house, three j from intending settlers, capitalists, and

blocks away, Rose had entered barely imen of enterprise. But its time is com
an hour earlier, is near the Métropole, ! ing. V . -
and is one of the first to “hear” of the Hitherto its farmers, merchants, and 
assassination ,and he slips around the cor
ner—possibly back to bis own house—to 
report to Rose what the assassins did and, 
bow they did it.

AFTER THE "MAN 
HIGHER UP" FOR

....... any guarantee,
the purchaser taking all the risk; second, 
the seller to guarantee that if one of tht 
animals die, he will loan another on tie 
condition that the purchaser will take tV 
risk until a litter is produced ; third, if 
this pair fail to produce in two years they 
are exchanged for another pair, so that 
With this guarantee a man cannot tail to 
be started in the business. The

EMM'S MURDERm.■

m ce Edward Island is now looking

New York District Attorney 
Expects Men Under Arrest 
to Make a Full Confession.

W ..... young ar
rive from the middle of March to the mid
dle of April. The average number of foxes 
to a litter is three but in some 
as many as eight have been produced.

rare cases

Beat in the World.di
New York, July 24—The trail that Jeads 

to the real conspirators Who framed the 
plot to slay Herman-Rosenthal, the gamb- 

shippers have been - seriously handicaped )er is slowly clearing and District Attor- 
hy inadequate and too costly transporta- ney Whitman believes today that from the 
tiqn. All produce or merchandise export- evidence gleaned here and there he will 
ed or imported had to be trans-shipped bp able to show that the “police system” 
from rail to steamer and from steamer and even those higher up were behind the 
to rail again in coming or going. The plot to silence Rosenthal before he could 
Prince Edward Island Railway (owned make further gambling révélerons. From 

Two innocent bystanders had, however, and operated by the "Canadian government) Harry Vallon, gambler, and one of the oc- 
caught the number of the assassins* auto, is of the narrow or 3ft. 6in. gauge, while cupante of the murder car, the public 
One of them went to the 47th street sta- the government and corporation railways prosecutor has learned further facts that 
tion, reported the number and was locked elsewhere in Canada are of» the standard implicate “Bald Jack” Rose, close friend 
up for his trouble, and the number was or 4ft. 8Jin. gauge. These conditions em- of Police Lieutenant Becker,' and the one 
put down erroneously on the pojice blot- barrassed, delayed, and increased the cost who hired the gray automobile that took 
ter by the officer in charge. The other of all shipments, as -well as of travel. the gunmen to the scene of the shooting, 
witness, Coope, gave the number of the This is all shortly to be changed. The Mrs. Rosenthal, widow of the gambler,
euto to the reporters, and so it got out! dominion government has determined to told the grand jury that Rose was Beck-
The arrest of the chauffeur and owner greatly improve the shipping and trana- ere closest friend, and charged that Rose

portation facilities of the maritime prov- Was the lieutenant's gambling house col- 
inces, alike for outward trade and internal lectdi*. With arrests of other gunmen the 
communication, one prominent feature of public prosecutor expects to learn enough 
this new departure being the establish- to involve Rose further in the murder plot
ment of a car ferry across the Straits of and by so doing force him to make a full
Northumberland, for which tenders have confession and reveal those who were be- 
now been asked, and the standardising of hind the killing. -
the gauge of the island railway. The dis- William Shapiro, ^driver of the murder 
tance across the strait where the ferry car, and Louis Libby, one of the car’s own- 
will be placed (between Cape Tonnentine ere, will probably be permitted to 
(N. B.)., and Cape Traverse (P. E. L) is states evidence, counsel for the pair having 
only eight miles. The money has been informed the publier prosecutor that Shap- 
voted by parliament for these coatly works, iro knows all the-men who were in the 
and the engineers are now engaged in lo- car, and that if he* does not know their 
eating the shipping dock# for the terrain- names he will be able to identify them, 
ala, on both aides of the strait. Deputy Police Commissioner Dougherty

made it clear that he was questioning 
every one connected in the case as to 
their relations witiv-Lieutenant Becker.”

“So far,” said Bbugherty, “I have dis
covered nothing in this case either for or 
against Lieutenant Becker.”

There were reporte today that “Bridgie” 
Webber, now .in custody of the po 
determined ttf tell ^11 he knew. I 
Webber’s poker icxSmi that the gunmen 
gathered before they went out to kill 
Rosenthal. i.

A large" fund is «aid to have been rais
ed by gamblers in the city to defend the 
prisoners now under- arrest in connection 
with tÆ case. Meanwhile the investiga
tion by the grand jury into the gambling 
situation and the révélations made bÿ Ros
enthal was- continued' today and there were 
teports that important indictments would 
be found.

The Prince Edward Island native fox is 
the- best in the world because the climate 
is marked by the happy medium between 
the extreme cold of the north and the in
tense heat of the south. The told and 
sleet in the late autumn and earh 
conduces_ to the forming of fur. 
from warm climates are too lightly furred 
to be of much value. The fur of the 
northern fox is too coarse in quality. No
where in the world is there such lustre 
and beauty of fur as is met with in Prince 
Edward Island.

Another factor of success in the industry 
is the comparatively easy manner in which 
the fox can be raised in captivity. Tin- 
cost of erecting a ranch to contain 
dozen foxes will not exceed «5M. The pens 
are made of wire slightly heavier than 
fence wire with an overhang of two feet. 
It is sunk into the ground about two fort 
to prevent the animals from burrowing. 
The pens are surrounded with an outer 
fence about ten feet high. Some breeders 
use small separate houses for each pen, 
others use one house for four pens. The 
feed consists usually of meat, fowl and rab
bits and to the mother fox, when in young, 
eggs and milk are often given. As the 
island is just one large collection of farms, 
almost any farmer can conduct a ranch 
to advantage having the necessary piece 
of wood work to form an ideal site. The 
soil of the island being free from alkali is 
especially adapted for the production of 
the finest fur in the world.

When it is considered that the average 
weight of the silver fox is ten pounds and 
that the average price is nearly $4,MO, it 
is in order to use the expression (worth 
it's weight in black fox.)

Disease so far has been practically rare 
among these animals. The cold has' no 
effect on them, til fact they seem rather 
to enjoy it. They flourish in captivity es
pecially if there are several together in 
the ranch. The success, however, depends 
a good deal upon the management and 
whatever losses have occurred have gen
erally been in the carelessness in handling 
or ignorance in feeding. The most critic ,il 
time, of course, is about thirty days be
fore and thirty days after the young ar
rive. During that period no one should 
see the mother fox, which if she is dis
turbed is liable to carry away her young 
and bury them in the snow where they 
naturally perish.

Last year all the young; expected to be 
born were sold ahead and even at the pres
ent time practically all the expected young 
stock of next year is contracted for. That 
is, of course, the real “Blue blood genuine 
island silver fox.”

Many stories can be related of pheno
menal fortunes made in a short time. Cases 
can be mentioned where men with a few 
hundred dollars have secured tens of 
thousands. The ultimate result on the 
island’s welfare is hard to determine, but 
if foreign Capital is brought in and allow
ed to remain on the island then prospects 
of the industry will considerably improve. 
Although the boom has originated in 
Prince county it is rapidly spreading to 
the other counties and already several 
large ranches have been erected within the 
vicinity of Charlottetown.

. IV.

Rosenthal’s charges led Commissioner 
Waldo to telegraph to District-Attorney 
Whitman at Newport, asking him to in
vestigate them. Mr. Whitman returns by 
the next train to New York and hears 
Rosenthal’s story. Rosenthal promises to 
produce the next day six other gamblers 
to corroborate his charges. Even while 
Whitman is listening to Rosenthal’s story 
the police are busy collecting evidence to 
drive Rosenthal out of town. The chief 

this evidence ii 
id, Jack Roue, 
al’s first wife, 

Dora Gilbert, now living an exemplary 
life at 151 East 27th street. She is forced 
to tell a long, revolting, hideous story and 
swear to It—y®0 words—for use as a 
weapon against Rosenthal. Rose does this. 
News of this affidavit is sent to Roaen-

wintev

: X.

dice agent in gett 
tenteront Becker’s 
Rose goes to Roe

of the car then speedily followed.

k XI.
thal.

It transpired 24 hours later that Lient. 
Becker’s friend Rose had hired the ear. 
Was Rose then hunted by the police like 

But Rosenthal, though a gambler and a dangerous wild animal? Was a general 
e criminal, seems not to have been a alarm sent out for hie arrest? No. It was 
coward. He announced that he would tell not necessary. The police knew exactly 
District-Attorney Whitman all he knew 
about the police the. next morning and 
would produce six -witnesses to corrobo
rate him.

VI.

turn
where he was. Lieut. Becker slipped to 
Far Rock away. Rose was there. Or in 
seclusion. Commissioner Dougherty’s of
ficial statement put it: “We sent word to 
Rose to come to Police headquarters.” 
Rose marched up to police headquarters 
yesterday, alone and unafraid.

VH.

"What does -Lieut. Becker’s friend Rose 
next do? He acts promptly. He engages He is now in the Tombs, 
automobile No. 41,313, owned by Libby The gambler, Rosenthal, is dead—and 
t Shapiro, two confidants of gamblers. It, buried—where he can tell no more tales.

■ ' - ........... . ■ .- -—*

An End of Isolation.
Y This means the making of the province 

an integral part of the dominion in regard 
to transportation ip a sense that it has 
never been, creating a revolution in its 
production, trade, and industry, while in
ducing a steady and wholesome increase 
in land values. The conviction grows that 
this is a good time to buy land for a rise, 
or a farm to cultivate, or to engage in any 
one of the enterprises and industries for 
which there is a growing demand in the 
Island Province. And there are a number 
of openings which oply await the coming 
of the necessary captial and skill. As to 
these more will be said hereafter.

In the aceqgry, soil and climate, “the 
Island,” as it is familiarly called, has a 
much closer resemblance to the rural dis
tricts of the British Isles that has any 
other province of Canada. The winters

Liverpool, July 23-The British Medical a“ =older ,acd ‘he 8,prm« Uter’, but,,the 
, ... „ „ , , extremes of heat and cold are less than
Association has finally declared open war
on David Lloyd George, the chancellor jpf 
the exechequer and hie national insurance 
scheme by which 13,M0,0M people are 
brought into a system of contributory in
surance against sickness and disability. '

The. matter has been under advisement
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OFFICE UNDER
3 SUMMER SCHOOLE|f, lice, had 

It was in pair of breeders. This year the best 
éoets «10,DM a pair, thè average price
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Yarmouth, N. 8., July 20—The faculty 
ef the Summer School of Science are anx
ious that the students should not over
work, so many sports have started.. The 
president teaches swimming to those who 
Wish that seaside pleasure. The ,Y. M. C. 
(A. kindly offered the use of their bowling 
alley; and teams of New Brunswick and 
[Prince Edward Island are playing against 
tN ova Scotia students. The excursion boats 
Sto Marti and and Bay View have given 
Utile students reduced fares, abd many are 
^enjoying these delightful trips on the har-

Special Sunday services have been ar
ranged for the school. Sunday morning, 
Rev. Dr. Crowell, of Providence church 
((Methodist,) preached from the text: 
[Stand Fast In The Faith. He said the 
Christian church was the greatest organiz
ed power in the world today, and there
fore it is reasonable tnat we stand in its 
faith.

In the evening, at Zion Baptist church, 
-Rev. A. 8. Lewis from the text: Whoso
ever Shall Lose His life Shall Save It, 
preached a very interesting and helpful 
sermon on The Sacrificed Life a Fruitful 
i-Iife. Teachers could, he said, do much to 
ffielp their pupils in regard to the false 
ideas of the degradation of labor, political 
corruption, and social vice. ■

- On Tuesday evening, there was a lecture
----- By Dr: Æ" U. Hay, of St. John, on the

•Home of Lorna Doone. The charming de- 
- scrip tions given in that book \of her home, 

had led him to spend three weeks in that 
.country of' Exmoor: His pleasing accounts 
of that visit' were greatly enjoyed by the 
audience.

i The zoology and geology classes made a. 
field excursion to Markland. The 

- along the beach, the climb up the i 
the lighthouse and to the top of it, gave 
such an appetite to the students that they 
thought K would not pay “The Hospital 

flea”—to which many were going—to pro
vide them with supper.

HMD GEORGE 
AND UD REFORM

in any part of the dominion east of the 
Rocky Mountains. The people are mainly 
of Scotch, Irish, or English stock. There 
is also a email number of thrifty de
scendants of the Acadian French, who were 
exiled from Nova Scotia long ago. All 
classes and creeds live together in ad
mirable harmony. No part of the island 
is more than ten miles from the railway 
line, and more than nine-tenths of its 
area is within five miles of the rails. There 
are churches of all the religious bodies, 
good schools, free to all, post offices, tele
phone and telegraph stations, cheese fac
tories and creameries distributed from end 
to end of the country.

Profitable FoxBreedingr.

women

by the committee of the association, and 
today at the annual meeting here the doc
tors present passed a resolution breaking 
off negotiations and refusing to accept of
fices of any kind in connection with the 
national insurance act until granted the 
association’s demanda of approximately 
«2.12 annually for medical attendance on 
each person insured. z

Sir James Barr, the new president of the 
association, showed the temper of the 
doctors in his inaugural address. He char
acterized the act as “The most gigantic 
fraud perpetrated on the public since the 
South Sea bubble.”

The doctors generally cheered the vitrio
lic attack but there was a number of dis
sentients in the audience.

Report That the Chancellor of 
Exchequer May Resign to 
Cofnduct Campaign Against 
Landlordism.

■

F:
An interesting new development in re

cent years has been the breeding of black
and silver-grey foxes for their very valu- London, Eng., July 24—Discussing the 
able fur and for sale. While the enter- present situation in the Liberal party, 
prise is more or less speculative, and ia the Times says the question of moment 
not yet regarded as a staple industry, it jn political circles is whether Mr. Lloyd- 
bas so far proved very profitable. Some George will resign his office and conduct 
pecularity of the breed of foxes native*to a political land campaign. It goes on: 
the island, or something' in the soil and "Mr. ^loyd-Georgq his appointed a corn
el! mate, or all of these combined, enable mit-tée on land policy with the sanction 
the breeders here to produce a fox whose of Mr. Asquith. The body 6f land reform- 
coat is unequalled in its glossy sheen and ere in the Liberal party ban been running 
high market value. There are now fifty to an extreme land tax policy at the byc- 
or more individual farms, or companies en- electioro in the cotintry with some success, 
gaged in fox-breeding. Nine “for compan- “Whether the country is or not ripe for 
les” were incorporated at the recent sess- such a policy, the Liberal party as a whole 
ion of the provincial legislaiure. But this ST not ripe for it, but the electorate can be 
year there will be few, if any, fox skina for captured by a political land campaign, 
sale on the London market, where they there are many Liberals who believe they 
have in' recent years commanded top prices, can win the next general election,and Mr.
The reason for this is that all the young Lloyd-George is marked * out as the pro- 
foxes littered this year were sold for breed- tagonist.’ ’ 
ing purposes before they were bom, and 
at prices, of £6M to £8M each, and the 
supply was by no means equal to the de
mand. Some choice animals (female of 

New York, July 24-A fruitless search ; large-litter record), and in 
of the morgues and hospitals in three;cases a male, have changed hands at 
oities for Miss Dorcas Iyams Snodgraas, a! £2,000 each.

Friday evening, the school and public beautiful grl whose disappearance without It is claimed for Prince Edward Island
. had another illustrated lecture by Dr. A. apparent cause Wednesday morning re-1 that it produces the best oyster, the best
Marshall Perrin, of Boston University, semblés the Dotothy Arnold case, ended strawberries, and the best lambs in Can- t
His subject was Travels in Africa. His yesterday, leaving the detectives engaged ada. The claims, indeed, go far beyond
vivid and humorous descriptions of" the as far. from solving the mystery as when i this, but I shall name only one more, and
Arab and his home, held the earnest at- they were called in. ! that is that the chances of long life are
tendon of all. Like Miss Arnold, she was engaged to ! better here than almost anywhere else in

Dr. Perrin also gave an address to the be married shortly. On the morning .of | the world. This last claim seems to be
literature class on the reading of Chaucer, her disappearance two friends saw and ; verified by the official record of vital stat-

The attendance is now as follows: spoke to her, receiving a nod as the girl j isties. The record shows that more than
Nova Scotia, including Yarmouth .... 162 hurried by. This was in the Grand Cen- one-half the total mortality last year waa
New Brunswick ...."..................   82 tral staton. of persona over sixty years of age, and
Prince Edward Island...,........... .. 4 Mies Snodgrass stepped from a train almost four-fifths of these were of seventy Yarmouth, July 23—Special)—An aeci- dian premier and his charming 1
Quebec ...................................»......... ,** 1 which rolled into the Grand -Central eta- years and upwards. No country in the dent is reported from Central Argyle at qujte overwhelming. Invitations to
United States ..................   16 tion and all trace of her has since been | world has a more favorable record in re- the Amdamurchan Club, whereby William eons, tea partira, receptions, dinners, "etc,

lost. Since she came from Mountainsburg j gard to infant mortality, a tribute alike 8. Bryant, Jr„ son of Mr. and Mrs. W. baTe multiplied ever since it was known
(W. Vaj, five years ago, she has made her ■ to the sturdy stock of the parents, the in- 8. Bryant, of Plainfield (N.- J.), lost hie j jjr Borden was coming to England. \lt
home at Mount Vernon with her sister, j vigorating climate, and the abundant food life. I is obviously impossible to accept more thiy

To Fhinnnnfl Dr ae.irtri Mr*. John L. Crider, whose husband is ! of the country. The young man was attempting to rig a - a fraction of the invitations. \
* chief engineer of the newly completed" tackle with which to hoist carbide into f “And, of course,” said Mrs. Borden,

Halifax, N. 8., July 23—(Special)—The Boston, Westchester A Mount -Vernon tteeraringrtne Uyeter Beaa the gas house. Standing on an elevated ^ "this is an official visit, and official matter»
.governors of Dalhousie University have Railroad. There is no question as to the excellence position he threw a loop or rope over a ; must come first. Later, when all the buei-
i appointed John Laird to be professor, of On ber twenty-fifth birthday, last Oc- of the Island oyster, but the industry has hook and fell forward with his head in j ness is concluded for the time being, we
! Philosophy in the place of Dr. Magill, tober, she entered the training school for been neglected and dwaffed by over-fishing, the loop. As the place was narrow and are to have a little unofficial holiday over
! lately appointed chairman of the doaun- nurses in Mt. Vernon Hosptal. She he- and an entire absence of any measure for confined he was unable to releaae himself i here, and then we may sail for Canada at
' ion grain commission. 3e has been assist- came a nurse not from want of money, replanting Or extending the area of pro- and was soon asphyxiated. The body was the end of August. You can imagine how
ant in philosophy to Professor Taylor at for she was comfortably situated, but from duction. Thia arose from the divided discovered fifteen minutes after the acch occupied our time is when I say that I

. St. Andrew’s University during the past sheer love of nursing and a desire to know jurisdiction between the federal and pro- dent. have dear friends here whom I cannot see,
year. Hie grandfather was moderator ' of something of medicine. Her succesg was vincial authorities. The full control has Coroner Fox found a verdict of accident- because all the time is filled up. My train-

I the Free Church of Scotland. marked. now pa#«d to the province, and the pro- «1 death, Begjgjigieg|| ’ ' “~J~“ " - *. . . .  * ' 3 . Uwd ^

should know

m stead, or I might feel the strain more than 
X do.”

The pretty room at the Savoy lookc-d 
very homelike and pleasant, with books, 
papers, a desk loaded with correspondence, 
and flowers everywhere, as the interviewer 
said good-bye, but to a Canadian there was 
nothing so interesting as the fact that in 
the next room Mr. Borden and his secre
tary were hard at work over the big ques
tions which the Daughter who is Mistress 
in her own house has deputed her premier 
to discuss with those who represent the 
Mother.

and with Canada as a whole. Neverthe
less, there is a typical New Brunswicker 
as there is a Nova Scotian. In origin, be
ing chiefly of United Empire Loyalist 
stock, he is of course ultra-British in senti
ment, and while being a true New Bruns- 
wiçker, he claims to be the most ardent 
Canadian of all. He has seen much of 
pioneer life, and the subjugation of hit 
fine province has qualified him for fields 
of large endeavor. Physically, in stature, 
he excels his maritime brothers, while in
tellectually and in all other respects he is 
their equal. He manifests the same ability 
to excel in the learned professions, and 
if he has specialized at all, it is in the 
department of statesmanship and litera
ture. It has been said that a New Bruns- 
wicker may be known by the way h- 
ihakes a pepper bottle, a Nova Scotian 
by the way he says “valley,” and an Isl
ander in hie handling of a horse. Be this 
as it may, the foregoing may 
dicate some characteristics of their man-

r
gc :
g one

m HUE VANISHES AS 
DID DQBQTHY ARNOLD; 

LEFT HOME TO SHOP

I

MARY MACLEOD MOORE.

I The “Bluenoee."
The Nova Scotian gives the impression 

of belonging to a province whose people 
are perhaps the most homogeneous to be 
found in Eastern Canada. Hie people are 
distinctive as a whole, conforming more 
generally to their provincial type. They 
are neither English or American, but are 
thoroughly fused into Nova Scotia Can
adians. But why give descriptions, for 
who has not met the genial, wide-awake 
Bluenoae. He is a combination of the 
New Englander and the old countryman 
transplanted to Canadian soil, and Nova 
Scotia soil at that. He, too, is first a 
Nova Scotian, but none the less a Briton 
and an ardent Canadian. The earlier re
sentment of the modus operand! by which 
his province was brought into the Union 
has practically disappeared. For 
years, however, to qqote the familiar say
ing, “While he did hot object to the 
riage, he had a strong dislike to the way 
the banns were published.” Industrially, 
by virtue of natural resources combined 
with native ability, he leads the east. As 
a people the Nova Scotians are tenacious 
of established customs, hospitable, intelli
gent and thrifty. Their chief predict is 
"prominent statesmen and educationists— 
for Canada and other countries."- 
'- The New Brunswicker by virtue of be- 
iig so closely associated with the Ameri
cans on the west and the French-Canadians 
oiji the north, does not represent so 
homogeneous a type as either the Islander 
or Nova Scotian. For the same reasons 
he 1 is more cosmopolitan. He has been 
XiK*e.in touch.with

Iff “To conduct thia campaign with free- 
Mr. Lloyd-George would have to 
hia office. The question of moment 

in political circles is whether the chan
cellor-will take the phmge.

P
s to Ol

serve to in-

one or more time types.
Turning more particularly now 

contrasting customs, we note a number, 
chiefly pertaining to the industrial side 
of life. For instance, while the ox as,' 
beast of burden has been long eince abaniT 
oned in New Brunswick and Prince 
ward Island, he still holds a very Ian-" 
place as a factor in the farm labor I 
Nova Scotia. In the former provins-, 
an ox-team upon the highway would he re
garded as the advance guard of a circus 
and the centre of curiosity, while in many 
parts of Nova Scotia, it is one of toe 
most commonplace sights.—F. A. " -

in The Canadian Magazine for Ju Ï-
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SUMMER VISITOR ■ I 
ASPHYXIATED IT 

CENTRAL ARGYLE, U
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■ THE TREE DENTIST.

The oak had a big cavity in the truck,
huge265Total

like a cavity in a tooth, and with a 
gouge the tree dentist cleared out the 0 't 
brown duet, the rotten wood. W hen 
cavity was quite clean he disinfected t 
with corrosive sublimate—he sprayed it 4 
a tooth ie sprayed. Next he filled it. Vl':> 
carefully, with a germ proof cement J • 'e 
top of the filling he smoothed neatly 
and the edges of the adjacent back tie 
drew over the cement. “The bark, as * 
explained, as he threw hie huge in**’

into his waiting automobile, "*** 
e grow over the filling and hide iu”
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jt&SfRfcx: root 
cellar 

like this I 
won a prize 

last year.

3
s'y^' '

53» '" /.
•s,

C^r «
0 /

^ npHE drawing was made
Æ? from a photograph of

Æ? the root-cellar with which D. 
Æ? A- Purdy, of Lumsdcn, Sask., won
W a cash prize in last year's contest In that last 

contest there were 36 prizes. There will be thrse 
finies as many prises (108) in the

1912 FARMERS* PRIZE CONTEST

r=3fi

w *

______ T $Êjy ' 'HUS you will have three timet at many chances of winning a cash
Æÿr prize. You do not have to ute any certain amount of Canada Cement

_____ to win a prize. There are absolutely no “strings’* to this offer.
Jmr There are twelve prizes for each Province (three of $50 ; three of $25; three of

__ jiflS' $15; and three of $10) and you compete only with other farmers in your own Prov-
ygpr ince and not with those all over Canada.

U makes no difference whether you have ever used cement. Many of last year’s winners 
yr had not used it until they entered the contest. When you write for full particulars, we will 

send you, free, a book, “ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete/’ which tells everything 
you need to know about concrete. It it absolutely tree, and you are under no 

obligation to buy “ Canada ” Cement or to do anything else for us.
Wm' 7°or nsme »ni sdSiaa os the cospon. .si mail It or me letter or 

we will eeui you at once the book and full particulars of the 1912

Address Publicity Ms*sew

poet curd, and 
Prize Conte*.

Caaafc Cnumt Company Limited 504 Herald BaÜdmg, Ma^real
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___"SlfWANTED ' Ï1::

«/ANTED—A third class female teacher 
v for School District No. 3, Parish of 

Hammond, for coming term. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Walter B. Seely, Upper 
Hammond, Kings county, N. B. 7502-8-14

AM J
• VYork; M,Belano, from New -,

Edward Stewart, from *
New York, July 24—81d stmr Nanna.for 

Hillsboro (N B); schrs Lizzie D Small,for 
Bangor (Me); John Bracewell, for Rock- 

Mary Langdon, for Iaelboro 
(Me.) Normandy, for Eastern ports.

ATneyard Haven, Mass, July 24-Schrs " 
Sarah C, for Port GGreville (N 8); Ther
esa, for Gaspe (Que); Emily Anderson, for 
New York.
» Hyannis, Mass, July 24—Sid schr Wan- 
drian, for St John.

Salem, Mass, July 24—Sid schrs Jennie 
A Stubbs, for St John; Peter "C Schultz,

v V '

MIES FOR USE 
8F TELEPHONE

Arrived.
:

«/ANTED—A first class female teacher 
for school at Castalia. Apply, stating 

salary and experience,.Arthur Richardson, 
secretary to school trustees, Castalia, 
Grand Manan. 7498-7-31

Monday/July 22.

r"t-
Schr Wilham L Elkins, 299, Balmer.from 

Littie b-

Coastwise-Stmrs Stadium, 49, Lewis/ 
Apple River and cld; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville and cld; Mikado, 49, Rolfe, 
Advocate; schrs L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Frec- 

- ■■■■■ port and-cld; Pm Back, 34, Mauchey,Grand
YX/*,TTEI>—First or second class female Manan.
:VV*teher tor District No. 3, Parish of 
Abesg'n. ikmnty of Carleton. Apply, 

wjHplifffalarv wanted, to John A. Young, 
secretary to* trustees, GlassviDe, Carleton 
County, N. B. __________________ 7497-8-14

«/ANTED—For District No, 6, Andover,
" Ni B., a teacher, either male or 

female; second class license. For particu
lars, write James Miller, secretary to 
school trustees, R. R. No. 33, Andover,

®10 REWARD will be paid for return 
W or information that will enable us to. 
regain a dark bay horse, weight about 
1,200. White star in forehead and lame in 
left hind leg. Horse strayed from pasture 
in Sandy Point road, July 1st. Coeman &
Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row.

7404-7-24-s.w.

m

RANTED—A second or third class teach-

for the coming terin. Apply, 
to Kenneth McIntosh, sec- 

ol trustees, Kenneth, Carle- 
7501-8-14

zm
Application Covering Service 

at Exhibition Granted by 
Commission

1
;N. B. do.

Machias, Me, July 24—Sid schrs Clifford 
I White,for New York; Walter Miller, do.

Tuesday, July 23.
Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Adam

son, Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Jupiter, 1,360, Dagnail, Sydney, Do

minion Coal Co.
Schr Isaiah K- Stetson, 271, Hamilton, 

New York, J Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach, and cld; Centxe- 
ville, 34, Graham, Sandy Cove, and cld; 
schr Enid and Hazel, 30, Forbes, Clark’s 
Harbor.

COUNTY TIME 
SAVE THE DISCOUNT

ANOTHER MATTER UP

Rearrangement of Charges for Calls 
Between Ml Points in-Province and 
Stations oh the Harcourt. Line in 
Kent County—An Official Explains,

Very Good Returns to Date is the 
Financial Report This Year.

7417-8-10.
• Wednesday, July 24.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,707,Payne, 
from Pihiladelphia, Wm Thompson & Co.

Schr Robert Graham Dun, 533 Allen, 
from Boston, Crosby Molasses Co.

Schr E Merriam, 331, Ward, from New 
York, A W Adams.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Brunswick, 72, Motive, 
Canning; Valinda, 56, Geaner, Bridge
town and cld; schrs Clarence Trahan, 21, 
Trahan, Annapolis; Margaret, 49, Simonds, 
St George; Havelock. 33, James, fishing; 
Iolanthe, 78, Teed, St Andrews.

• Wednesday, July 24.
The amount of taxes paid to date in the 

county is understood to be much in ex
cess of that at the corresponding date last 
year. Yesterday was the last chance to 
take advantage of the five per cent, dis
count and many of the residents of the 
county paid. The assessment for the par
ishes is collected at some central point in 
the parish and it will be several days be
fore it will be known just what amount 
has been.paid in.

The financial committees and the assess
ment committees of the municipal council 
met yesterday afternoon. Several applica
tions for reduction in amounts assessed 
were dealt with and other routine business 
transacted. It waa decided to sell some 
of the county bonds which have not al
ready been disposed of and apply the funds 
to municipal work.

Thursday, July 25. 
At a meeting of the public utilities 

mission held yesterday afternoon in the 
local government ‘ rooms, Church, street, 
several matters came Up with respect to 
applications of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., Ltd., dealing with proposed 
changes in their tariff rates.

An application asking permission to give 
a $10 fiat rate to exhibitors and others 
installing telephones at the exhibition, 
which was made at a meeting of the 
mission held here on June 26, was ap
proved of at yesterday’s meeting. The 
regular minimum flat rate; for telephone 
service for a short peridd is $15. The 
company this year will have a branch ex
change in one of thé buildings and $10 
will be charged for telephone service in 
any of the braidings.

W. A. Swing, K. C., appeared before 
the commission yesterday afternoon, rep
resenting the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., 
and made application for a change in the 
rates for long distance cells bettoeen all 
points in the province and points on the 
Harcourt line. This application is to be 
discussed at meetings of the commission 
to be held in St. John on August 28; in 
Moncton on September 10; in Harcourt 
on September 10 and in Newcastle on Sep
tember 11. y

The meeting was presided over by D. 
McLeod Vince. Those present were Fred 
R. Robinson, secretary, and G. O. Dick
son Otty. The vacancy left by M. O. 
Melanson has not yet -been filled.

The members left last evening for St. 
Stephen where the board Will meet this 
morning. . ...J

Asked

com-

VX/ANTED—Second class female teacher 
’ ’ for District No. 6, Lome, Victoria 

county; state salary wanted and apply to 
W. H. Miller, secretary to trustees, Nic- 

' ' ' ■■■ 1068 tf.taw, Victoria county, N. B.

^/ANTED—A first class male (preferred) 
dr female teacher. Apply, stating sal

ary and experience, Scott D. Guptill, Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan.

Cleared.
com-

Monday, July 22.
Schr Luella, 99, Scott, Bass River for 

Vineyard Haven f o—in for harbor, C M 
Kerrison.

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Olsen, St Mar
tins, A W Adams.

Coastwise-Stmrs Mikado, 48, Rolfe, 
Alma; Margaretville, 37, Baker, Margaret- 
ville; schrs Jennie Palmer, 78, Dickson, 
Riverside.

XX/ANTED—A first class female teacher, 
vv for school district No. 9, parish of 
Hampstead, Queens Co., Apply, stating 
salary to W. J. Nickerson, secretary to 
school trustees, Hibernia, N. B.

7109-7-31 s w

FREDERICTON AUTO 
DBS SUMMONED TO 

COURT TOR SPEEDING

<

WjtHEEEvS -
Kinnie, L,

■ _____________—— dies via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

*'•' *

of Orti McManigal’s cell in Los Angeles 
or as in the space between the back pane! 
of a desk drawer and the back of the desk 
in the ironworkers’ headquarters in * In
dianapolis—and the fine wires that lead 
to the earpiece are as easily carried .away 
through a hollowed table leg and a tiny 
hole in the floor or by some similar device.

“In a room of

more secrecy is observed than in thé fire
works business: The master magician of 
the craft is the “mixer,” who knows the 
proper formulas to follow to obtain the 
most beautiful results in fire. There are 
in the whole world only thirteen master 
mixers, according to H. J. Martin, a jovial 
baldheaded, bearded man, who can rkttle 
off more scientific facts about fireworks 
and answer more questions than it would 
ever occur to a layman to ask.

He is what is known in the business 
as a “mixer,” which means that he knows
just the chemical formulas which must be Speeders Had It Nip and Tuck from
followed to produce brilliant and original1 - - . . , - , , ,
effects in fire. Six of these men are work- UagStOWH tO Capital and ended in
S.L'tiS'S Svt *S£ * Whirlwind Finish Through the
of their most valuable formulas these men StTCCtSu 
are not willing even to write down for 
fear they might be stolen; they keep them 
in their heads. New men seldom break 
into the business; the formulas are hand
ed down from father to son. / *

“Not long ago,” the fireworks maker 
went on, “one of the masters of pyro
technics in America died. He had only 
one son, and the boy was subject to fits 
of insanity. The father did not dare trust 
him with his secrets, the resuplt of a life
time of patient work and of experiments 
in which his life was in constant danger.
This loan had produced some of the most 
beautiful effects known in fireworks; btrt 
when he died his secrets died with ’ him.
He dared not tell hie son and he would 
not tell any one else.

“When a manufacturer hires a ‘mixer,’ 
as they call us, he does not learn the 
formulas which that mixer has learned.
Those the skilled workman keeps to him
self, and when he goes elsewhere for work 
he takes his secrets with him. They are 
his stock in trade and he guards them 
jealously.

“Of course there are certain formulas 
that are tolerably widely known. In ad
dition to the thirteen men who know it 
all, there are about a hundred more of 
us who know some of the formulae.

“Nobody knows just how much the thir
teen make, but none of them receives less 
than $6,000 a year. Generally they work 
on a percentage basis, sharing the profits 
with the manufacturer with whom they 
are allied.

“A fireworks factory is an interesting 
place, and one in which elaborate precau
tions for safety are taken. It consists not 
of one building but a whole group of build
ings widely scattered. The main building 
is the place where the receptacles and 
framework of the firewords are used. Then 
at a safe distance are the warehouses for 
the various kinds of chemicals. Care is 
taken that no two substances whose get
ting together might cause an explosion are 
ever stored in the same warehouse.

“Another building houses the mixers, 
and scattered about are the houses of the 
chargers—the men who fill the receptacles 
with the explosives. These houses are 
huts and there are never more than two 
workers in the same hut. For every 
worker there is a door opening outward 
and the workman’s bench is directly by 
the door, so that in case anything catches 
fire he need take only one step to be in 
the open. In consequence of these elabor
ate precautions accidents are infrequent at 
a fireworks factory. I know of no acci
dents of great magnitude that have occur
red at these places.” '

SUNDAY AUTO RACE 
MAY BE AIRED IN 

FREDERICTON COURT

J

Schr Jesse Hart II, 212, Carter, Port 
Chester (N Y), A W Adams.

Stmr'Jupiter, 1,383, Dagnail, Sydney, Do
minion Coal Co.

Coastwisç—Stmr Lillie, 49, Fardie, St 
Martins; schr Enid and Hazel, 30, Forbes, 
North Head.

VX/ANTED—young-women to won- :U a 
training school as nurses for the in

sane. Address P. O. Box 1178, Worcester, 
Mass 64938-24 s.w.

QCOVIL8 want both women and girls to 
^ work in their clothing factory at plain 
sewing and machine work. . No experience 
required, weekly wages paid while learn- 

Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Union street.
627-t.f.

ordinary size it gathers 
every sound, even whispers from the 
furthest corner, and transmits them, mag
nified in volume, to the receiver. Ini or
dinary detective use the receiver ie .in & 

the floor belpwf'but 
in one case the Bums detectives have used 
it over a wire a mile long. In such easel 
of course the circuit has to be connected 
with one or two extra batteries like ths 
small dry cell that is used for short dis
tances.

“Thé dictagraph has been empl^eff. for 
other such odd uses as these: By Prof. 
Frank Perret to study the minor activity 
of Mount Vesuvius between eruptions; by 
William Boyce, of Chicago, during an ex
pedition in the jungle sf Africa to hear <- 
the sounds made by wild beasts when un
disturbed by men; in the Metropolitan 
Opera House and in the Hudson Theatre,
,New York, to enable the managers to hear 
the rehearsals on the etage from their 
private offices ; to enable representatives in 
congress, while sitting in their rooms ill 
the-office building, to hear the debates oil 
the floor of the house.

“But the most promising field for the 
detective dictagraph is in aiding the execu
tion of the laws. Mr. Turner, the invent
or, has this theory about the obtaining of 
evidence: Reverse the old method of 
working up confessions of criminals. That 
method was to put accomplices in separ
ate cells and then to deal with them one ___ 
at a time, telling each that the other Had 
given way an,d urging him to get even by 
telling hie sto$y on the other.

“The new method should be to imbed a 
dictagraph in the concrete wall of a large 
cell, pnt the accomplices . together and 
have the officers keep away from them, 
but to let their friends .and kinspeople 
visit them freely. Sooner or later,- when 
they are alone, they are certain tp/talk 
of their crime and to give plenty of clues 
from which conclusive evidence may bé 
worked up. Human nature canot endure 
to keep such secrets locked in silence. And 
when they talk a stenographer in the war
den’s -office can take down every word they 
say. Confront the criminal with the lit
eral record of his most secret conferences 
and he will break down.

“There may be abuses of the dictagraph 
as well as worthy' uses. It has been need 
in one instance to steal stock market quo
tations from a broker’s office. It could 
be used for blackmail. For this reason the 
détective apparatus cannot be bought ; il 
can be leased only and by no one excepl 
persons who prove their character and mo 
tives to be above question. Practically it- 
use is limited to reputable detective agen 
cies and to officers of the law.”

Fredericton, July 23—It is understood 
that 8. M. Jones, who was driving the 
car owned by Hon. N. M. Jones; of Ban
gor (Me.) and Earl Kitchen, son of Coles 
Kitchen, of this city, are to be summoned 
to the police court to answer charges of 
exceeding the speed limit with their auto
mobiles on the city streets on Sunday 
afternoon-. The police are now engaged 
in collecting the evidence. .

Spurred to action by the storm of pub
lic sentiment aroused by the automobile 
race indulged in on Queen street on Sun
day evening the police say they are de
termined to take steps to stop over-speed
ing of autos on the city streets. The cases 
of Aid. A. B. Kitchen and F: P. Doody, 
charged with racing their cars on Queen 
street, on Sunday evening, are to come up 
before Col. Marsh in the police court to
morrow,'

' Wednesday, July 24.
Schr John A Beckerman, 376, Craft,City 

Island f o, C M Kerrigan.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood-, 

worth, Digby; Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Parreboro; schrs Leonice, 26, Peyson, 
Grand Harbor; Clarence Trahan, 21, Tra
han, Grand Harbor.

ing.
room next door or on

I WANTED—A competent maid to act as 
* ’ nurse and assist with light house 

work. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
38 Coburg street. 133-t.f.

by The Telegraph last evening 
Why the last mentioned- changes were 
asked, O. J. Fraser, gmeral superinten
dent of the company, saft that at present 
all persons calling any placé on the Har- 
cOurt line, from any' point in the province, 
have to pay the regular rate of a' call to 
Richibucto and an additional twenty-five 
cents. The proposed scheme is-to make 
a direct air line measurement between all 
points and stations on the Harcourt line, 
and establish a uniform, rate which, he 
sgid, would mean a considerable reduc
tion in the cost of long distance messages 
to places on the Harcourt line. Some 
local reductions wouldo.skfc be made on 
tpe. Harcourt line -if the application was 
granted.

VSailed.
The most exciting automobile race ever 

seen in Fredericton took place on Sunday 
afternoon on Queen street and astounded 
the people.

Among the Sunday auto parties at Gage- 
town were those in Aid. A. B. Kitchen’s 
car, with the owner driving, and J. F. 
VanBuskirk’s car with F. P. Doody driv
ing. They raced from Gagetown to the 
city and when they arrived at the Mill at 
the lower end of the city Mr. VanBuskirk’s 
car was leading and slowed up.

Then Aid. Kitchen’s car shot by it and 
the race was on again. At the I. C. R, 
station the tars were on even footing and 
up Queen street they tore with the 
throttles opened wide and the cars going 
at their highest speed, estimated at from 
fifty miles per hour upwards. Victory is 
claimed for the VanBuekirk car, but com
plaints against the drivers of the cars have 
been laid with the police magistrate by the 
police.

Chief Hawthorn said this afternoon that 
the date when the case would be heard 
was not yet known, as the papers had not 
yet been issued, although the formal com
plaint was laid this morning. Automobile 
racing on the streets on Sunday evening 
has caused a great' deal of adverse criti
cism.—Fredericton Gleaner.

AGENTS WANTED► Monday, July 22.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,566, Allan, for 

Boston via ports.«/ANTED IMMEDIATELY - Reliable 
agents; good pay weekly; outfit free; 

exclusive stock and territory. Our agencies 
are valuable. For particulars write Pel
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont. sw

■ - ..Tuesday, July 23. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston.

Wednesday, July 24. 
Stmr Governor Dipgley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

for Eastport. u
Stmr Briardene, 1,722, Crowe, for West 

Indies via Halifax.
Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, for West 

Indies vis Halifax., J
ffehr. John Â Beckerman, 376, Craft, fyz 

City Island f o.

■pELIABLE representative wanted, to 
L' meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
gooff men to represent us as local and 
général agents,y The special interest taken 
ip the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the
right men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto, Quebec, July 22—Ard stmrs Canada,from

sV Liverpool; Pretorian and Cassandra, from 
Glasgow; Englishman, from Bristol.

Yarmouth, N 8, July 22—Ard echr La- 
tooka, from New York; stmr Prince 
George, from Boston ; schr Marguerite G,

I A T Paeskeag, N. B., one and a half miles fr°«“ Parrsboro.
from I. C. R. station, ISO acres, 80 Cld-Schr Latooka. from WedgeporJ. 

in timber land; good soil and well water- ■ Delhousie, N B, July 22-Ard Jiffy 13, 
ed. Two large barns and seven room Mincio, 1,670, Bertelotta, Bristol;
house. One mile to school and post office. 15th, bark Valborg 1,375, Rristianten, Rio 
For terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 Japeiro; 16th bark Inverdrme, 566 An- 
Chandler street, Boston, Mass. 8-17 dresen, Hull; 19th, stmr Imshowen Head,

1,987, Pickford, Montreal.
Sid July 16—Stmr Newport News, 1,906, 

Smith, Portland (Me).
Montreal, July 23—Ard, stmrs Manches

ter Corporation, Manchester; Englishman, 
Bristol; Pretorian, Cassandra, Glasgow; 
Canada, Liverpool.

Montreal, July 24—Sid stmrs Royal 
George, for Bristol; Corintbinian, for Lon
don and Havre, j

Yarmouth, July 24—Ard, schr Nora, Lil
lian Blauvelt, New York.

Cld—Schr Palmetto, New York.
—___ Montreal, July 24—Ard stmr Ramore

Why not make your own smokeless Head, from Dublin, 
powder and load your own shells. It will Quebec, July 24—Ard stmr Pretorian, 
only coat about one third as much and yon from Glasgow, 
will know your cartridges are good.

Sead today and get a receipt and 
make year own smokeless for this 
year’s hunting trip. It is a powder ex
actly twice as powerful as the black powder 
and is made with little trouble.

Send one dollar to address below and 
receipt will be sent yon by registered mail ; 
also directions how* to use the powder.

THE WINTERP0RT SUPPLY HOUSE
8T. JOHN WEST. N. B.

—

REAL ESTATE
1CANADIAN PORTS. . W. L. Baker, manager of the Carleton 

branch of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
has purchased from Murray Long his resi
dence in Princes street, Carleton.

The following transfers of property have 
been recorded:

A. J. Armstrong to Dennis McCarthy, 
property in Simonds.

A. J. Armstrong et al to A. J. Arm
strong, property in Simonds.

B. M. Baxter to G. Éarle Logan, 
property in Lancaster.

Mrs. J. W. Campbell to Eastern Trust 
Company, property in Lancaster.

■ Mrs. J. W. Campbell to Eastern Trust 
Company, property in Pitt street.

J. M. Davidson to J. A.. Likely, prop
erty in Simonds.

Diocesan Synod, of Fredericton, to P. C. 
Sharkey, in Union street.

R. J. Gilchrist to W. Henry, in St. Mar-

RETAIN SECRETS
V

Ont.

k
FOB SALE

Never Write Their Formulae—Thir
teen Men Who Knew It AH.j.

(New York .gun.)
The making of a big pyrotechnic display 

piece is an interesting, and at the same 
time disillusioning, thing’ to watch. For 
instance, a large threeiswn (“fountain” 
had just been completed. First the design 
is drawn, actual size, upon the floor of 
the workshop with chalk. ( A, cross of wood 
laid upon the floor and a slender frame
work of rattan built, with the cross as its 
chief support.

When this framework is complete it ie 
“loaded." (Small sticks ■ of colored fire, 
four inches in length and about as big 
around as a lead pencil tare inserted at 
intervals of perhaps s(ix inches all along 
the frame. These firesticks, known as 
lances, are all connected by a continuons 
line of quick burning fiike, so that when 
the brand is applied it takes only two 
seconds for the whole outline Of the loi n
tain to be lighted up.

Twenty seconds later the three begins 
of the fountain begin to spout showers 
of silver sparks; eight larger sticks that 
look a little like Roman candles have been 
ignited. These sticks contain a jnixturs 
of powdered aluminium and chlorate of 
potash, and the brilliant silver sparks are 
caused by the oxidizing qf the aluminim 
particles. Oxygen k furnished by the 
chlorate of potash.

That’s the chemical explanation of it, 
and the fuses are purposely timed so that 
the fountain may be outlined in green be
fore the shower of silver spsrks begins. 
There is little enough of beauty in the big 
"fountain” as it hangs today on the wall 
of the workshop, but it’s interesting to 
know just how the thing is done.

In another corner a workman was busy 
cutting out a grotesque : jointed figure 
from thin boards. This is to be a "Happy 
Hooligan,” and when suspended by its 
hands from an iron bar and outlined in 
fire with “lances” is to perform wild gyra
tions upon the bar for the amusement of 
the younger spectators the night of the 
fourth.

Perhaps to the man watching a dis
play of fireworks nbthing ie more uforest
ing and hard to understand than the fig
ures outlined in fire which are shot frem 
a gun or motar. These figures are made 
of string, rubbed 
to be fireproof, and

I
SITUATIONS VACANT HOW THE DICTAGRAPH WORKS

| tiTUDY OSTEOPATHY-Profession not 
overcrowded. Better your social 

Standing and increase your income. Write 
Massachusetts College of 

Craigiè street, Cambridge, 
5900-9-7

!It la a Tiny Apparatus, But Has 
Played Important Parts.tins.

William Hawker et al to Mrs. John Re- 
tallick, in Simonds.

Robert Maxwell to Francis Hart, prop
erty; in Lancaster.

Mrs. J. J. Maynes to William Maynee, 
in City Road.

Dennis McCarty to W. M. Wallace, 
Black River Road.

• James Patterson to G. G. Corbett, $7,000, 
property in Coburg street.

J. L. Stockfofd et al to T. É. Bishop, 
property in Brussels street.

David Tiner to Roderick Seward, prop
erty at Musquash.

F. Ç. Titus to W. G. McIntyre, property 
in Simonds.

S. H. Hawker has deeded to J. C. Mit
chell a property in Westfield and has 
secured from W. C. Reid a property there.

catalogue. 
Osteopathy, 15 
Mass.

fori
The dictagraph, which has played so 

sensational a part in some recent trails, 
is peculiar in the extreme sensitiveness 
of its sound gathering and sound trans
mitting device, a device the technical con
struction of which its inventor declines to 
explain.

Sounds are gathered by it and are multi
plied by it many- times in intensity by the 
peculiar construction of the vibrating 
disk that receives the shock of the sound 

these vibrations are transmitted

SMOKELESS RIFLE POWDER
►

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, July 22—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from New York.

Plymouth/July 22—Ard Kron Frinz Wil
helm, from New York.

Southampton, July 22—Ard stmr St 
Louis, from New York.

London,July 21—Ard stmr AucaniaJfrom 
Montreal.

Lizard, July 22—Ard stmr Michi
gan, from Montreal for London.

Innisthrahull, July 22—Ard stmr Cairn- 
torr, from Bathurst (N B.)

London, July 24—Ard stmr Lake Michi- 
■gan, from Montreal.

Avonmouth, July 24—Sid 
Edwards, for Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 22—Ard schrs Laura M 
Lunt, from Port Daniel (Me); Lawson, 
from Minasville (N S); Earl Grey, from 
Eatonville (N 8.)

waves.
over wires to a receiving earpiece on the 
same principle as by ordinary telephone.

The transmitter of the dictagraph is 
enclosed in a round, flat, black vulcan
ized rubber case three inches in diameter 
and three-quarters of an inch thick. 
The other parts of the apparatus are an 
earpiedb two inches in diameter and a 
dry battery cell about two inches wide, 
three inches long and three-quarters of 
an inch thick. The entire apparatus can 
be held in one hand and altogether weighs 
a little less than one pound.

“In the laboratory at Jamaica (L. I.), 
in which it was perfected, I etood by the 
sjffe of K. M. Turner, the man who in
vented it,” says a writer in World*» 
Work. "At his direction I took up an 
earpiece from » workbench while he turn
ed a switch. Then Mr. Turner, speaking 
merely into the air as if he were talking 
to another man in the same room, said in 
an ordinar conversational tone:

“ ‘Mr. Haff, there is a gentleman on the 
line here in the laboratory who wishes 
to have you demonstrate the détective 
dictagraph. Will you please talk to him 
and show, him how it can be heard 
through various materials?’

“At once I heard a perfectly distinct 
voice answer:

“ ‘Certainly, Mr. Turner. I am now 
talking in an open room, with no obstruc
tion between me and the transmitter, 
though I am standing about four feet 
from it. Now I shall turn a switch and 
talk to you through another transmitter 
that is enclosed tightly in a wooden box.’

"Here the voice began to sound more 
remote, but exactly as distinct as before 
as it continued: T shall now switch to 
still another transmitter that is imbedded 
in a solid block of cement,’ and now the 
voice seemed very far away, but still per
fectly audible and distinct. I asked the 
voice several questions and received Its 
answers.

"Then Mr. Turner led me out of the 
building in which the laboratory is, across 
a yard to another building and there In
troduced me to Mr. Haff, who at once 
continued the conversation that we had 
just broken off and showed me the wood
en box and the concrete block containing 
the several transmitters.

"The operation of the detective dicta
graph is perfectly simple; the transmitter 
M readily hidden—as in the concrete well

TOOK THE SHORT CUT.
4

There were questions in geograpljÿ re
quired in the preliminary examinations tot- 
law students who aspired to admission to 
the bar. Among them was: “Name ten 
animals that live in the Arctic zone.” One 
young man wrote: "Five polar bears and 
five seals. N.B.—Permit me to call yout 
attention to the fact that the question 
does not specify that the animals should 
be Of different varieties.”

BERTHS
IS SwmefBl Yean—the La* Year the 

Best of the 45
Thoroughness and progreeaivensee have 

ffwajre been the dominating ideas i
of this college; showiness 

and eupesfleiaiity the rocks to be avoided. 
Ott reward kes Been apple end satisfying. 

St John’s cool summer weather mekes 
months j 

time.

!6TANBURY—On Tuesday, 23rd inst., at 
Rothesay, to Mr. and" Mrs. H. N. Mc
Kenzie Stanbury, a son.

'

BOARD OF TRADE NOW HAS 
TITLE TO ORCHARD LANDS

stmr Royalin the

MARRIAGES . -

BONNELL-RAMSEY—On July 18, at 
the residence of Thomas Jeffrey .Newcastle, 
by. Rev. Dr. Harrison, John Bonnell, of 
Bathurst, to Miss Catherine Ramsey; of 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 22—Ard '““c place, 
schrs Roger Drury and Thereto, from JACKSON-MARLEY—At St. John
South Amboy; Dora C, from New York; (Stone) Church, St. John (N. B.), July 22, 
Annie B Mitchell, from Perth Amboy. by the Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring, Sylvester 

Salem, Mass, July 22—An) schrs Jennie Cleveland Jackson, to Caroline Frances 
A Stubbs, from Port Johnson; Peter C Msriey, both of St. John, N. B.
Schultz, from Port Reading. BAY LEY-WALLA CE—At the chuch,

Rockland, Me, July 22—Ard echr James Mechanics Settlepient, Kings county N.B.) 
Slater, from New York. ” on July 17, Jennie Wallace, of Mechanic

Calais, July 22—Ard schr Mary Crosby, Settlement, was united in marriage to 
from Port Reading. James A. Bayley, of Elgin, by the Rev.

Vineyard Haven, Maes, July 22-Sld Thomas A. Mitchell, 
echr Wacdrian, for St John.
, Delaware Breakwater, July 23—Passed 
up, schr Alonis, St John.

New York, July 23—Ard, stmr Olympic,
Southampton. , DEARBORN—Entered into rest on the

Philadelphia, July 23—Ard, echr Pon- $let inst., Louise Carleton, widow of the 
hook, Gold River (NS). (late Charles H. Dearborn, at her residence.

New York, July 28—Ard, schrs Hattie- 168 King street east.
H Barbour, St John; Ronald, St Johnjl ALLISON—In Cambridge (Maes.), July 
Lena White, Weteraide (N B); Maggie 21, suddenly, Henry B. Allison, aged 70 
Todd, Calais (Me); , years.

Vineyard Haven, Maae, July 23—Ard, HAMLIN—At Kings County Hospital,
schr J. Arthur Lord, Port Reading. / Brooklyn (N. Y.), on the 16(h inet., Chas.

Gloucester, Mass, July 23—Ard, jehr W. Hamlin, a native of this city.
Eva A Danenhower, St John. ; LYNCH—In this city, on July 22,

Eastport, Me, July 23—Ard, schr 'Childe David Joseph, infant son at Frank J. and 
Harold, Philadelphia. Louise Lynch.

Boston, July 23—Sid, echr Graham f^ran, McKENZIE—At St. John (N. B.), July
St John; Horatio G Foss, Philadelphia. 22, after a short illness, Annie, wife of M.

New York, July 24—Ard schrs Calffbria, O. McKenzie, of Nerepis Station, 
from St Jphn; Novelty, from Newcastle CUNNINGHAM—At her parents’ home, 
(N B); Palmetto, from Tusket (NS); 77 Simonds street, Ethel Evangeline Cun- 
Gypsum Queen, from Bridgewater (N 8.) ningbam, aged 15 years, youngest daughter 

Vineyard Haven. Mass, July 2#—Ard of Frank and Eunice Cunningham.

;■- jstudy during tbs warmest 
pleasant as at any other 1 

Students can enter at any time.

just as F «WF

The St. John Board of Trade Orchard 
Company has secured the title to its new 
property near Brown’s Flat and work will 
be commenced next week in preparing the 
ground for the fruit trees, which will be 
planted early next spring. The farm will 
pe under government supervision for six 
years. It is intended to plant about 2,000 
trees in the first year and additions will 
be made as the land is prepared.

YTUFTE^S

f S. KERR, 
Principal

•V___j \!

// Cures Your Ills v
/ Me Doctors No Drags
f Omen (or Ozone) sustains Me,-ere- 
' maintains health. The

health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygéner supplies this 
Ozone and drive out disease, ft benefits

I

41 ON THS RIVÈR
rfte^mer D. J. Purdy, owned by 

the Crystal Stream Steamship Company,, 
was near the Narrows on Tuesday evening 
when the pin in the driving rod broke. 
The steamier was compelled to lay up 
night. Wednesday the tug Edward P. 
went up river to bring, her to Indian*own 
for repairs.

The new steamer Ocanee was given a 
trial trip on Tuesday evening. The ma
chinery worked smoothly, and the boat 
went along at a rate of speed which great
ly pleased the owners. She is to run on 
the St. John-Wickham* suburban route,
Wo. WiU * ready f°r dUty m * dar

Vwith soapstone so as 
1 with a large number' 

of small lances. They are very carefully 
packed in a strong. receptacle, jrith the 
ends of the lances all close, together, where 
all of them will be sure tb ignite.

At various crucial points in the design 
small parachutes are attached to the 
string, and these are put on at such en 
angle that they expand after tthe explo
sion and pull the design into shape. Two 
explosions occur when'a piece of fireworks 
of this sort is touched off; first when the 
lifting charge goes off, raising the recep
tacle containing the design high into the

The Problem.
(Puck).

Six weeks ago this girl, this Bridget Ann, 
Was cook within a cottage, where the 

heat
Below the kettle came from smoking 

peat,
And no utensils had she save a pan,
A kettle, knives and spoons. About her

"v.; i every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable aliment In 
•very stage yiôkk to its effective power.DEATJE8over The

Ity:

th. h-
ran

twfWtsa “Oxrssur XI**” HUntW- W .

The pigs and children, tripping up her
feet.

Yet, on the whole, she thought it rather
neat,

That somewhat primitive domestic plan.
air.

Then a second esxploeion tears off the 
receptacle and the display piece is out
lined in flame against the sky. There are 
from ten to twenty-five small parachutes 
used in a piece of work of tins sort, and 
these are generally imported from Japan, 
as those made in that country are particu
larly strong and at the same time capable 
of being packed in a email tpaoe.

There is perhaps no business in the 
world, says the Kansas City Star, in which

rSf a
Then sheXame over, looked around » bit, 

And cams to work for us; but now, sisal 
Has given notice that she means to quit 

Because our coal-stove will no longer

GROWTH IN THE WEST.

(Pincher Creek Echo.)
A correspondent down east wants to 

know if we can grow pumpkins here in 
Pinchair Creek. Sure. The only trouble is 
the vines grow so fast they scrape the 
skin of the pumpkins by dragging them 
over the ground.

BOXsm

. CntfjeijK,pass,
.She says, with ecorn upon her features 

writ:*
"Oi will not shtay unless yee* pnt la 

gas)* ..jjg-yg
'/i
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iwin V 
a Civic ill

exander Kno 
to Be a Fur 

from Justfi

Him from Scotiai 
His Sudden Disai 
—Little is Knot 
H m Although He 
Elected Since 191

Canadian Rreaj
^Etaskiwin, Alb., July 21n 

Knox, of this city, ha 
Biation and is missing. 
Kaid, received a privât] 
Irdeen, Scotland, where tj 
■b wanted under the fugi 
W This information was gil 
Recording to the informât] 
m, Knox has been sough!
■ years, but it was impoel
■ until recently. The mad
■ news it is alleged, by tj
■ city Thursday night witj 
■body concerning his desj 
Bn on Saturday his writtj 
B> received by the town ed 
^tnox has been mayor aj 
ince March, 1910. He cal 
Scotland and little was knoJ 
iept that he had been a baa 
lid country and he continued 
ïce here. N*g£etails BHB 
k. Scotland îre .^obtainable;

U be placid in the hands] 
Kt Mounted Police within]

lOOlil VERNON
MISSING Ml

Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
brcaa I jams Snodgrass, w 
ily 17, is still missing, 
other, Edward T. Snodgj
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of Nerepig Station, 
EtM 1 M°KenziTk
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William M. Crosby Injured in Bangor 
and Father Gets Summons to Him.

Mra. Writes to Enlist Support for 
Royal Colonial institute—A 
Fine Movement.

.

by two broth
-

V; Rev. Joseph Smith.
Thursday, July 25.

The Rev. Joseph Smith who had been 
severely. ill for the...last six weeks passed 
away yesterday morning at his summer 
home at Ketepec. He was seventy-eight 
years old. Mr, Smith came to New Bruns-'j 
wick from England thirty-nine years ago!
and was~for nineteen years associated with, ____ ... E ________ „
Rev. G M Armstrong taking charge of j TOWARDS AMHERST, TOO
St. Marys church, St. John. He later ac-; '
cepted a call to the parish of Petereville 
where he had labored faithfully for seven 
years. 'He leaves bis wife, one daughter 
and two sons to mourn. The daughter is 
Miss Eva A. Smith, of Montreal, and the 
sons are Herbert J., of this city, and Capt.
E. A. Seeley Smith, of Quebec. The 
funeral will take place on Friday afternoon 

o’clock from Trinity church. Many 
will regret his death.

i. Alex. J-J^Vsifer, 

■s. Charles Patrick,
Matthew Lodge Says Work is 

Being Brought Steadily 
Nearer Here p -

.I MB? ,Mrf"
Friday, July 26.

A telegram to William M Crosby, 273 T„ th# of The Telegraph.
Mam street t!„s week, brought word that Slr _May j ^ allowed t0 trespass *,lit- 
h,s son Yv iHiam, was the v,ct,m of an an- tle „n yQUr valuable epaoe to ende.S,to 
tomobife accident in Bangor on Sunday draw the attention of many of my fflRids 
last. How badly be is injured or how the in Canada, are) more particularly Jhose 
accident occurred is not known. On Mon- members of the Canada Club of your dty, 
day a telegram was delivered to Mr. Crosby to the election of Lord Grey to the presi- 
at his place of employment, P. Grannan’s, deucy of the Royal Colonial Institute of 
Main street. It stated nothing but the London, and to ask all those who art in
fact and added "Come on immediately." terested in the great work of drawing 

Mr. Crosby telegraphed to Bangor ask- closer together the units of the empira to 
ing as to how serious the accident was and consent to be enrolled as members ot 
whether there was any possibility of it re- what is undoubtedly becoming one of 
suiting fatally. The answer was : “Serious; greatest imperial organisations in the 
come on.” He left for Bangor on Wednes- pire.
day. JVIrs. Crosby is anxiously awaiting The fellows of the Royal Colonial In- 
news at her home. stitute are many thousands in number,

The unfortunate young man, who it well they hail from every quarter of the 
known here, is twenty years of age. He pire, and the recent dinner given by the 
was formerly employed with Harry Bisect, institute in honor of. your prime minister, 
hairdresser, in Market square. R- L. Borden, testifies to the great and

good work which it undertakes and car
ries out, irrespective of party or creed.

The object of this letter is to ask all 
those I have had the pleasure of meeting, 
and their friends, who are not fellow» of 
this institute, and more particularly the -, 
members of the Canada Club of your city, j ;r~ 
to send me their names when they wfll be 
proposed’ by Lord Grey and seconded by 
myself.

The annual subscription for dominion 
members is one guinea, the entrance fee 
is one guinea also.

Apart from the imperial aspect the 
headquarters of the institute—Northum
berland avenue, London, S. W.—form one 
of the best club houses or meeting place 

London for fellows visiting London, 
and the premises compare favorably with 
the best club premises in London for com
fort and accessibility.

I shall be delighted to forward full par
ticulars to any interested parties who card 
to have them.

Î am, dear Sir,

(lask!),’ and Mrs. Parker Jen-

mme. Mrs. McKenzie was beloved by all 
vho knew her and her death is a great 

to her family and friends.

iç il

of Moo. EmilTwice Daily Flights 
Metach in Morok Monoplane, 

ightly Fireworks Specttice. ‘ 
Bombardment of Tripoli.’

Big Buildings. 
Industrial Display.

Aura* of 
Monitor

"TheN:
Largest Cattle Show Ye*. 
Smart Show of Horns.

Ralph Seeley.
Ralph Seeley died recently in Durant, 

Oklahoma, of heart failure at the age of 
74 years. Mr. Seeley was a prominent 
farmer in Carleton county, having lived 
in Watervflle the greater part of h is life. 
He leaves his wife, three sons and two 
daughter»,

Neapolitan Troubadours in Two 
Concerts daily in Main Building. 

Imperial Japanese Troupe in Won
derful Acrobatics, etc. 
meet Trio of German 
about Comady Performers, 
pro Vaudeville Theatres.

Bigger “Pike” than aver before.
Coney Island Novelties. 

Continuous Band Conoarts, Must-

Sussex Supply Depot Likely Between 
There and Apohagui—Mackenzie it 
Mann Have Six Diamond Drills at 
Work to Determine Location of 

Plant

Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions, 

Display*—all kind». 
Motor and Vehicle phew. ;
Fruit Knock- the

em-Implements and Tools.
Grand f

Hall. at 3Noisy Maehin.
Superb School 
Women’s Work Department. 
Art Gallery and Photos.

John Short. em
eries, etc. John Short, a former prominent resi- 

. - , - dent of St. Stephen, and member of the

A Week of Strenuous Sightseeing
tario more than thirty years ago. He had 
reached the advanced age of eighty-seven. 
Death was caused by gangrene, which de
veloped from an injured foot. He is sur. 
vivkt by three sons and three daughters: 
William and James, in Kenora; Charles, 
in Denver; Louise, wife of Thomas Breen, 
in Lowell (Mass.); Sarah, now Sister 
Mercedes/in Deering (Me.); and Helen, 
now Sister Philomena of the Convent of 
the Immaculate Conception is Calais,

4WEDDINGS Thursday; July 25.
Encouraged by the recent discovery of 

two more wells in the district of the 
Albert-Westmorland oil shales, those in
terested in the development are making 
rapid progress in the work and the latest 
report is that St. John people will soon 
be reaping the benefit of the discovery of 
the natural gas now being successfully sup
plied in Moncton, at a cost equal to about 
half the price previously paid for coal gas 
in that city.

This was the information given by Mat
thew Lodge, of Moncton, in conversation 
with a Telegraph reporter at the Royal 
last evening.

“The pipes are well laid in Monoton,’’ 
said Mr. Lodge, “and I understand a jump 
wiU soon be made to Sussex, and in the 
other direction to Amherst. They are 
working nearer to St. John all the time, 
and eventually, 1 am told, natural gas will 
be supplied here. I am using the gas in 
my own house in Moncton, and I find it 
very satisfactory. And it costs me only 
about one-bhlf the price of coal.

“The plant to supply Amherst will be 
at Taylorville. neat Dorchester, and while 
the location of the one from which Sussex 
will be supplied has not yet been definite
ly decided upon, it is altogether likely that 
it will be at a point between Sussex and 
Apohaqni.

“The Mantime Oilfields Limited,” con
tinued Mr. Lodge, “are working on the N. 
B. Petroleum Company option and have at 
present four rigs at work drilling, which 
is an increase of two since the beginning 
of the year. Already they have spent 
more than $500,000 and before long it will 
run Into the millions. :,

“The Mackenzie A Mann engineers are 
making surveys and preparing plane. They 
have six diamond drills at work carefully 
drilling over their area to teefr the depth 
and extent of the shales, and determine 
which will he the most suitable location 
for their plant which will be constructed 

cost of $2,000,000. Mr. Lomax and 
Mr. Griffiths, both mining engineers of 
New York city, are making the surveys. I 

told today that part of the plant 
would arrive tomorrow and the work will 
be commenced almost immediately.”

Mr. Lodge eaid that the. recent discov
ery of two new wells was regarded as 
an important feature in connection with 
the projected development, and that the 
supply at present seems unlimited. >’

■ ■ w <
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;LETTERS TO THE EDITORJacksdn-Marley.

EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL : 'Tuesday, July 23.
St. John’s (Stonë) church was the scene 

of a pretty wedding at 7 o'clock this morn
ing when Miss Caroline Frances, only 
daughter of William. Marley of this city, 
became the bride of Sylvester Cleveland 
Jackson, of the freight department of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. The rector, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, performed the cere
mony in the presence of only immediate 
relatives. The bride, who entered the 
church with her father, was attired in a 
dainty cream serge gown with trimmings 
of white satin and baby Irish lace. She 
wore a white picture hat to match and 
carried a white prayer book. After break
fast which was served at the bride’s home, 
87 Duke street, Mr, and Mrs. Jackson left 
on the S. S, Governor Cobb for a honey
moon trip to Boston and vicinity. The 
bride’s traveling costume was of tan whip
cord with white milan hat and trimmings 
to correspond. Upon their return Mr, and 
Mrs. Jackson will reside at 87 Duke street. 
Many handsome souvenirs of the happy 
event were received attesting to the es
teem in wjiich the young couple are re
garded by their friends in this city and 
elsewhere.

(The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
ell or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is de
sired in case it is not used. The name 
and address of the writer should be sent 
with every letter as evidence of good 
faith—Ed. Telegraph.)

For Prize Lists and All Information apply to
H. A. PORTER, Sec.-Mgr.A. O. SKINNER, Pres.

-

—
Mra. James Murray.

Yarmouth, N. 8-, July 22—Mrs. Jamee 
Murray passed away at her home here 
yesterday morning. She was the widow 
of James Murray, for many years man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia. She 
died upon her 04th birthday and her last 
illness was only of a few days’ duration. 
She was born during the reign of King 
George IH. and lived to see five other 
sovereigns on the throne. She leaves one 
son, Alexander, of Ottawa, and two daugh
ters, Mbs, Dora Washburn and Miss Eva, 
at home. She was a devoted member of 
the Episcopal church.

HAD TO BLAST ROCK TO 
FLOAT SCHOONER RAVOLA

in'

THE GRANGERS OF NEW BRUNS
WICK

$0 the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Jn answer to inquiries from differ

ent counties throughout the province of 
New Brunswick as'to how the Grangers 
are getting along with the organization, 1 
would say that things are progressing as 
rapidly as could be expected.

The amount of paid up membership 
cards up to Saturday, July 20, numbered 
3,699.

Carleton county is the leading county in 
memberships. It is on account of Carle- 
ton county’s adjoining the State of Maine, 
where the Grange is in successful opera
tion, that the farmers seem to understand 
the meaning of the Grange, better than 
the farmers of other counties.

It is expected that the Woodstock 
Grange store will be one : of the largest of 
its kind in the province.

DR. S. A. CLEVELAND, 
President.

Yours very truly,
J. NORTON GRIFFITHS. ■ 

House of Commons, Westminster, S.
W., July 16, 1912.Pinnacle Under Forefoot Defied Cutter’s Efforts to Free Her, 

But Brainy Work Overcame the Difficulties. I

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
MBS, JOHN H, GOLDING

H. Bertram Allison.
feiiwiv.* nt Vaîa Am* nftnmnt piiTwoiov H. Bertram Allison, who died <91 Sun-

of stone being blasted away, and then the If and J' ^alter Allison, of Hali-
men with bars and hammers smoothed fax' % was seventy-one year, old. 
down the ledge from the vessel’s keel to 
the water. Friday forenoon efforts were 
renewed to pull off the schooner. In ad
dition to the nine inch hawser attached 
to the bow a six inch line was run to a 
bridle made fast to the mast about fifteen 
feet above the rail and a plank was put 
under the keel on top of the rocks.

At 12A0 the Woodbury started to haul 
on the six inch to right the schooner, but 
the bridle on the mast was carried away.
A new bridle was immediately rove off 
from each mast and was made fast to the 
cross trees. At 1.50 the cutter again be- . 
gan to haul on the six inch line. This , 
time the “bridle held and the schooner 
slowly rolled over on her port bilge and 
gradually slid down intd the water and 
was anchored. The schooner was leaking 
badly when floated and the cutter’s boats
wain with a crew of men were placed bn 
her to assist the Ravola’s crew in getting 
up anchor, repairing rudder, and manning 
the pumps. In spite of the' double crew 
it was with the greatest difficulty that the 
schooner *as kept afloat while the Wood
bury was towing her into Bass Harbor, 
only a short distance away, and when she 
was finally made fast to a dock there her 
starboard rail was almost awash and she 
rested on the flats. .:>■ - .

The schooner measures 123 tons, is 
owned at Windsor (N. 8.), and valued at 
$2$00. The damage received by the Wood- 
bifry will not exceed $300, and repairs will 
probably be made at the marine railway 
wharf, South Portland. Taken altogether 
a finer pièce of rescue work can hardly 
be found on the records of the revenue 
cutter service.

Of the disaster to the schooner Ravola, 
well kpown here, before referred to in 
The Telegraph, the Portland (Me.) Argus 
of Monday says:

The revenue steamer Woodbury, Capt. 
Ridgeley, arrived back in port late Satur
day afternoon after adding another to the 
long list of maritime rescues which she 
has accomplished along the Maine coast. 
In answer to a call for assistance received 
here late Wednesday afternoon the cutter 
went out about 10 o'clock the sai 
to the aid of the British scbo< 
vola, bound from Boston for Shnlee (N. 
8.), in -ballast, which had gone ashore on 
Little Duck Island, near Southwest Har
bor, early in the day during a dense fog.

A fog was still prevailing when the 
scene of the disaster wa, reached about 10 
o'clock on Thursday forenoon, and at first 
sight it seemed almost impossible to do

W right-W ilbur,

iIn St. Paul’s church, Vancouver, on 
Tuesday morning, Louise Elphingstone 
WilljUr, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles P. gParker, was united in 
marriage to Joseph Theodore Wright, M. 
D., third son of the late Rural Dean 
Wright, of Leeds, and Mrs. S. J. Wright, 
of Maitland’ (Orit) The ceremony was

Well Known St John Lady Passed 
Away at Woodman's Point Fri
day Morning.

Miss Ethel E. Cunningham.
Wednesday, July 24.

Many friends will regret the death of 
Miss Ethel Evangeline Cunningham which 
occurred this morning at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham, 
Simonds street to whom much sympathy 
will be extended. She was about fifteen 
years of age, of a pleasing disposition and 
was very popular with a large number of 
girl friends. She had been in poor health 
for several months. Besides her parents, 

survive, Mrs. James Armstrong 
am. The funer- 
day afternoon 
Kinds street.

nr Friday, July 26.
Friends in the city and vicinity will re

gret to learn of the sudden- death early 
this morning of Mrs. Margaret A. Gold
ing, wife of John N. Golding, at Wood
man’s Point.

Mrs. Golding had been ill about eight 
months but an improvement was noticed 
this spring and she was taken to Wood
man’s Point where she was accompanied 
by members of thé family. She was so 
much better that'her relatives left her 
about three weeks -ago. Her health seem
ed to be much better until last night when 
she took a turn for the worse and died be
fore members of the family could go out 
from 'the city.

We understand, too, that it took con. Mrs. Golding was very well known, par
ticularly on account of her prominence in 
connection with the Associated Charities 
and the Brussels street Baptist church. 
She had been a member of Germain street 
church ever since it was organized in 1850, 
being in the first infant class in conneotiou 
with that church.

way of heat. We should not be surprised Up to the time of her illness Mrs. Gold- 
at this after the 21st of September last, ing was a member of the investigating 
But do they think that everything can be committeee of the Associated Charities, 
done by an Ontario voter? She was also a provincial officer of the

We take too many bulls from Ontario a» United Baptist Women’s Missionary Ai(1 
it is. It is time we raised onr own stock Society.
in some departments of life. Besides her husband she is survived by

What is the good of a vote on this sub- one daughter, Mrs. Charles H. Coburn, of 
ject anyway? Do our Ontario freinds think New York; and two sons, John N. jr„ 
they can lesson the temperature of hell and Walter H., manager of the Nickel 
one degree, in their or anybody’s special Theatre; one sister, Mrs. Charles D. Dyke- 
interest by a vote of the ministers? Ah- man, Jemseg; and two brothers, Walter 
surd. H. Brown, western Canada and William

The old Book ia too well eetablished for Brown of thia city. The remains will he 
this or any other age to change its teach- brought to the city this morning and taken 
ing by a vote. Don’t they know that af- to -the home of her son, Walter H. Gold- 
ter the vote ie taken the Book will remain ing, Waterloo street. Arrangements fur 
unchanged. If by a vote, they can unseat the funeral will be made later, 
the Almighty from His throne, then no 
doubt we will, by vote, be able to change 
the teaching of the Bible.

The Bible certainly teaches eternal tor
ment as the punishment of the wicked, an* 
a vote of the whole won’t make it not so.
If we take the Bible at all as our rule and 
guide of faith, we must take it with its 
“Hell fire” doctrine. Every school child 
knows that the eschatology of the New 
Testament is set forth in figurative lang
uage, whether it speaks of the “Worm that 
dieth not,” the “Lake of fire,” or the 
“Golden streets,” “Tree of life" etc. but 
descriptive of real happiness or wretched
ness.

performed by the Lord Bishop of New 
Westminister, uifcle of the groom. The 
bride was attired in a beautiful grey silk, 
grey hat with tiihuve and grey feather 
trimmipg and carried a large bouquet of 
cream roses. Dr. and Mrs. Wright left 
on the 2.30 train 'for eastern Canada by 
the lakes, wherefthey will spend the re
mainder of the ivimmer among the beau- 

islands of the St. Lawrence. The 
s going away costume was a smart 

tailored cream "serge and panama hat. 
They will return to Vancouver in October 
and reside there:

HELL FIRE
iat a To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I understand that the ministers of 
all the Evangelical denominations have 
been called upon, by a certain Toronto 
member of the International Bible Stud
ent's Association, whb seems to. have work- 
ed“himself up into a high state of magne
tism of some kind, sufficient to win and 
capture the sympathy of his fellow suffer
ers from the heat in convention, to place 
over their signature a protest against the 
existence of the “Hot place”—“Hell fire.” 
And to enlist the sympathies of press in 
this protest.

f

v: - was
■8»
m

IPck under the schooner’s fore- 
jcks all around her, she dying 
position that the cutter’s men 
shore were able to walk under 
Morrill and the Ravola’s crew 
on the shore.

Notwithstanding the unpromising out-S’ssa.-'sris
tide at noon a vigorous pull was made 
with a nine inch hawser, the schooner’s 

at the same time trying to right her. 
by means of a tafckle running from the 
foremast head to a kedge anchor. The 
attempt failed, the chock on the port quar
ter of the Woodbury giving way, and the 
port rail and davits going overboard. The 
tiller ropes were broken and the second 
cutter went over the side, but the rdpe 
held it from going adrift.

As the tide was ebbing fast the Wood
bury stopped hauling, cleared away wreck
age and anchored. Not daunted at the

m tiful
bride’s- was to al wi] = held on Th 

late home, 7Ttom from
s

Slater St. Philip.
The death of Sister St. Philip music 

teacher at Rustico Convent, occurred -n 
the Charlottetown Hospital on Sunday 

About ten days ago she was
S, H. WHITE CO, TO 

ASK ENLARGED POWERS 
FROM LEGISLATURE

Whiteley-Lewis.wm-; Lewis, 
iliiam >

Miss Evelyn 
daughter of Wi 
Whiteley, of New York, an old Providence 
schoolmate, were married on Monday by 
Rev. Albert Crabtree, of the Church of 
the Redeemer. Miss Blanche M. Coolidgc, 
of Lockport (N. J..), an aunt of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, and R. Coolidge Lewis, a 
brother of the Bride, was best man.

Cutler-Chandler.

of South Boston, 
'Lewis, and Le Roy

;v, evening.
taken ill with appendicitis while attending 
a retreat in Notre Dame Convent. An "op
eration was performed but she never re
covered. Sister St. Philip was a native of 
Quebec and was only 20 years of age. Her 
body was forwarded to Montreal for inter- 
ment'in the cemetery of the mother house.

siderable effort on the part of the speaker 
to raise the proper amount of steam to 
move the “resolution” although it was the 
first of July. This hot weather is very
suggestive by way of warning, and makes 
one think of the “Hot place.” They seem 
not td want anything more literal in the

crew

L. D. McKenzie.
The death of. L. D. McKenzie, of 

Charlottetown, occurred on Monday. 
He complained on Sunday night of 
an oppressive - feeling, as if he were 
smothering. At an early hour his 
wife looked in his room and found him

Affecting Streams in Kings, Queens,
New York, ^uiy 24-Jn the Calvary and Albert County—Want Boom

Episcopal church yesterday, the Rev. Stan- _ , ,,
ley Kilbourne officiating, Miss Miriam tfid Other Privileges.
Landon Chandler was married to Stephen - __
^oTbi^tnd bridegroom are from Advertisement is published by Fowler 
New Brunswick, the bride being the * Freeze, of Sussex, solicitors for the S. 
daughter of the late Charles Up ham H. White Co., Ltd., givingf notice that ap- 
Chandler of Dorchester, N. B., and grand- plication will be made to the legislature at 
daughter of the late Edward Barr Ch.nd-j the nezt 8eM10n to »«ure {or the com- 
1er, one time lieutenant governor of New , . ,
Brunswick. Mr. Cutler ie a son of thelP»^ certam P°we™ and Il8hta with re
late Robert Barry Cutler, who represent- ! apect to some of the streams in the coun- 
ed Kent County, N. B., in the dominion ties of Kings, Queens and Albert. The 
parliament. He has been connected with j principal portion of the advertisement is 
the business department of the Herald for | as follows: .
several years. i “Notice is hereby given that application

The bride, who wore a suit of pearl ; will be made to the legislative assembly 
whipcord and a white felt hat, was given I of the province of New Brunswick at the 
away by her mother. Ebbert Dyeart, of next ensuing session for an act of the fol- 
Boston, Mass., also a native of New lowing nature and’ objects:
Brunswick, a cousin of the bridegroom, “To enlarge the powers of the. S. H. 
was best man. White Company, Limited, so as to give

said company powers of browing, driving, 
and rafting timber and logs and acquiring 
and constructing booms, dams, piers, 
sluiceways, etc., and doing all other work 
incidental thereto, over, upon and about 
the following rivers, tributaries and 
branches, and the lakes or creeks connect
ed therewith, namely: Trout Creek and 
ita branches in the county of Kings, from 
their various sources down to the Kenne- 
beccasis river; Follett river and its 
branches in the county of Albert from 
their various sources down to its entering 
into the PetitcodSac river; Thome’s
brook, and its branches in the county N. B„ jH)y 2A-Mias Joseph-
of Kangs, from their various sources down jne Gayporj youugest daughter of George
«° tb!uUne COnnt.l °{ W. Gaynor, postmaster of this village, is
from the county of Queens; with power of 6pending a month with relative in lW 
entering and using water, and shore, of ^ (M^ , Providence (R. I.), and Tor- 
the said nvsrs and branches and adjoin- rm^QB (Conn.)
mg lands and to pay for the use of the & Atkin60Uj o{ Albert (N. B.), a re- 

; wrth provisions for arbitration in of McGill Medical College,
care of dispute, and with power of col- £ Salisbury oh Wednesday, looking 
leering from owner, toll, on square timber, Qver tbc eituation with a view to settling 
logs and other lumber floating or being & for the tico o£ hie rrofesgion. 
in said streams and their branches when H Bennett, C. E., and bride, return- 
interfering with the driving of the raid d t galisbury from Montreal Wednesday 
company end: to give said company a lien ; and are spending a day or two 
on aU- timber, logs and lumber m any ^ ^ M„ Bennetts father, Isaiah
raid romp any* ifntU chargMrcfor" are Proceeding to their home

pany-is not^TtiaM?f^C^j
through their negligence or that of their Tloncten "

! J. W. Hayward and daughter, of Albert 
(N. B.), were renewing acquaintances here 
on Thursday. Mr. Hayward was a resident 
Sere some years ago and was warmly greit- 
ed by hie friends.

Work will be started next week on the 
ly bridge at Little River near this 

villhge. This bridge was damaged by the 
spring freshet at the time the Albert rail
way bridge wae wrecked. .

The heavy downpour of rain, which 
started Sunday night and which has con
tinued almost incessantly until today has 
done V great deal of damage in this local-

“Lester, dear,’’ said Mra. Giddings, bay lands along the streams .are under 
anxiously to her husband, “I don^ like water and a great amount of hay and 
that cough of youre.” "I’m sorry," replied grain pn the higher levels are beaten 
Giddings, “bat it ia the best I have.” I down ÿith the wind sod rain.

.

sleeping easily, and later in the moi 
she called again and was horrified to 
him dead. Dr. Johnson pronounced death 
due tp heart trouble. Mr. McKenzie was a 
tailor. He leaves lue wife and one daughter.

ing
find

FORER ST, JOHN Mil LOST
WITH flint, LEFT SIMM

'

fl - ’ Mra. B. M. Sadler.
Thursday, July 26.

Word received yeeterday by Mrs. R. C. 
Elkin told of the death at Brunswick (Me.) 
of her sister, Mrs. E. M. Sadler. Mrs. 
Sadler was formerly a St- . John lady and 
a daughter of the late Jesse Purdy of this 
city. She is survived by her husband, two 
sons, and four daughters. Tbe sons are 
Charles, of Brunswick, and Milton, of Bos
ton; and tbe daughters are Misses Fannie, 
Gertrude and Pearl, of Brunswick, and 
Mias Jessie, of Boston. Three sisters also 
survive, Mrs. A. J. Medium and Mrs. R. 
C. Elkin, of this city, and Miss Annie 
Purdy, of Brunswick. The funeral will 
take place today at Brunswick.

mik ICROUCHVILLE MYSTERY-?r Will of Thomas Francis McCaffrey is Probated in Vancouver 
Once Resident of Fort Howe.Pi Wagon, Harness, Oats and Hay in 

Woods, Evidently Several Days— 
No Driver or Horse.Word reached the city this week that a 

former resident, Thomse Francis Mc
Caffrey, who was lost with the . Titanic in 

'the Atlantic ocean on April 14, left an 
- estate valued at more than $100,000. Refcr- 
enro to Mr. McCaffrey's death in that 
awful disaster has already appeared in The 
Telegraph.

His will was probated last week m Van
couver. The estate was sworn to as some- 
what more than $100,000, and consists 
chiefly of British Columbia mining stock 
as well as a considerable amount- of Van
couver real estate. -

Beneficiaries under the wiU 
enters of the deceased, the 
phine and Eva McCaffrey, who reside in 
Montreal, and who are also appointed 
executrices.

Some of the older generation will remem
ber that about forty yeans ago the family 
lived on Fort Howe. The father was a 
railroad contractor, and his business kept

him for the most part in'the upper prov
inces. In the family there were four sons 
end one daughter. The sons were Joseph 
Edward, Donald John, Thomas Francis 
and Alphonsus, and the daughter Jose
phine. " V

The family moved to Three Rivers Mrs. Andrew L. Ruddock.
(Que.) about a year before the St. John T, „ , ,
fire. There two more children were tern ,, ... „ u -d?y’ ' J y

ms -sS?Z3"4sHt£E
last heard from and at that time it was 'dock* wlfe Andrew L Buddook’ She 
understood that one of the boye—Thomas 
Francis—had a very good position in a 
bank. Later he became a manager im the 
Union Bank of Canada.

The body of Mr. McCaffrey was among 
those recovered and it was sent to Van
couver. When his estate was being wound 
up, word was sent to Weldon ft McLean, 
of this city, for information concerning 
him and the baptismal record was found.

LOCAL m Friday, July 26.
Qn Tuesday night last William Yeo

mans of Crouchville, and Policeman Arm
strong, while sauntering through woods 
which run off the Old Westmorland road 
discovered a single seated driving wagon 
in which were a full set of- harness, :t 
quantity of oats . and hay. The wagon, 
though in good running condition, was 
somewhat rusted, and showed signs of hav-t 
ing been in the woods for several days.

Mystery is said to surround this find 
and, dispite the fact that inquiries have 
been made, no claimant for the wagon has 
been found. The outfit is in tbe
stable of Mr. Yeomans. What happened 
to the horse and who was the driver and 
where he ie are questions which are puz
zling Crouchville residents.

There is reported to be anxiety over 
Sinclair Cresser, of Somerville (Pa.), who 
arrived in this city on Monday, July 8, 
and left again the following day. The lad 

here registered at tbe Duf- 
friende he was on a vaca-

Yonrs respectfully.
“BLUE NOSE.” 

St. Martins, July 26,-’12.

P

on hie’arrival 
term. He told 
tion.

The Halifax Herald says that the bar
bers’ strike there has gradually petered 
oat and not only did the men lose on 
their demands, but they incidentally lost 
their hold. Of >11 the shops displaying 
union cards before the difficulty, but two 
today here them, while two othera, start
ed by strikers te one-ohair shops, also 
have the cards in evidence.

SALISBURY ITEMS
was well known about the city and had 
many friends. Mrs. Ruddock was a daugh
ter of the late Dr. Thomas W. Smith, a 
prominent phyaician of Portland in past 

Besides her husband she is sur-

are the two
Mieses Joee-

fyears.
rived by two daughters, Misses Charlotte 
and Annie at home.

Joseph Levigrn*.
Thursday, July 26.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Lerigne 
of Albion street, will sympathize with 
them in the lose of their little son, Joseph, 
who died yeeterday, aged eleven months 
and two weeks.

Sydney Record: It ia stated that a new 
position has been created for Vincent Mul
lins, of this city. Hitherto the whole pro
vince was an agency of the department of 
marine and fisheries with headquarters in' 
Halifax, in charge of C. H. Harvey. The 
Island of Cape Bireton has now been made 
an agency and Mr. Muffins, with head
quarters at Sydney," will be in charge, at 
a salary of $2,000.

Her. W. E. and Mrs. Johnson and their 
'on. Harold, left for CUg.iry Wednesday 
afternoon. Rev, Mr. Johnson hss been 
given a year’s leave of absence on accoUnt 
of ill health and" needed rest. The mem
bers of his late pastorate .in Kensington 
(P. E. I.), and his friends In New Bruns
wick will rejoice to have him return at 
the expiration of hie leave, improved iu 
health to again take up his labors with 
renewed vigor.

NEW STEAMED ON HEI| 
FIRST HIVER TIPTrinity church during Sunday morning and 

may drive about the city inrthe afternoon.
The civic reception will take plane in 

the county court room at 10 o’clock on 
Monday morning and with the visit of the
lieutenant governor and several other Hampton, N. B., July 24—Another 
functions the day will be pretty well tiled esteemed life resident of Hampton passed 
up. An escort from the 28th Dragoons away at an early hour this morning, after 
will meet the duke and duchess here and a lingering illness of v some weeks from 
will he the official escort during their stay heart trouble complicated with other ail- 
in the city. Men wiU be brought in from mente—Conrad J. Hendricks, in his sixty- 
outside districts "to complete the troop. A seventh year. For some years Mr. Hen- 
camp will be established on the Barracks dricka was associated with his brothers,
Square, and the horses will be quartered James and George, in the Sussex salt 
in the stables on the exhibition grounds, mines, but since their death hae lived on 
The escort will consist of one captain, one his means at hie home at Hampton Sta- 
adjutant, two subalterns, one regimental tion. He wae a man of placid mien and 
sergeant-major, one squadron sergeant- mild temperament, which made him a 
jnajor, one quartermaster sergeant, one pay favorite With those who knew him inti- 
sergeant, three sergeants, three corporals, mately. He leaves a widow, also one 
one trumpeter, twenty-seven privates, brother, Charles, who resides with hie 
with thirty-eight horses. The usual allow- family on the old Hendricks homestead, 
ance wfll be made for horses and men. and one sister, Mias Emma Hendricks, now 

Th* 28th Dragoons wfll also famish the resident at Éotheeay. His funeral will jamin O.

DRAGOONS ESCORT
paid, withTO ROYAL PARTY Conrad J. Hendricks. 1Friday, July 28.

There was quite a stir yesterday after- 
at Indiantown when the new riverHppragpingira .

steamer Oconee started on her maiden voy
age at 4 o’clock with a large number of 
passengers aboard. Captain Charles Tay
lor, of Sheffield, formerly captain of tbe 
Victoria, took charge. He is one of tbe 
company of owners.

The service is chiefly for the convenience 
of river suburbanites. Leaving the wharf 
at Indiantown at 4 o’clock the steamer 
will go to Hampstead and thence to Wick
ham, taking in the smaller landings on the 
way. The return trip will start from 
Wickham at 6 in the morning, and cross
ing from there to Hampstead will take in 
the same points as on the up trip.

It was thought to have the steamer run
ning three months ago, but a delay was 
caused by inability to get the machinery 
and engines landed here in tiara.

ABOUND THE WORLDFurther Announcements in Connection 
With Visit of Governor-General, Prof. W. F. Watson, of Freeman Uni

versity, Greenville (S. C.), and Mrs. Wat
son, who have been visiting hie parents, 
Mr. Mrs. G. <X Watson, 
left on Wednesday by the C. P. R. for a 
trip around the world, sailing from Que
bec on the 28th by the steamship Empress 
of Britain. Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, of 
Newcastle, has also been a guest of her 
parents, and will remain for a few weeks 
more. - 1 ij

hi
Hartland,Wednesday, July 24.

Mayor Frink, who returned from Que
bec on Monday night interviewed the sec
retary of the governor-general in regard 
to the programme which would be accept
able to the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and party when they are in 
John. They are to arrive hear tifi either 
Saturday evening, Aug. 17, or early next 
tsmrning They will

4
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